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Re: Questions regarding DEIR for Salinas EDE

Hi Michael,

Thank you for your follow up email.  I would like to extend an offer to meet in person to discuss your ques�ons and concerns.

I have logged both your emails as wri�en comments received during the public comment period, and a wri�en response will be included in
the Final EIR response to comments.  

Regards,

Lisa

From: Michael DeLapa <execdir@landwatch.org> 
Sent: Monday, September 25, 2017 5:10:00 PM 
To: Lisa Brinton 
Cc: Ray Corpuz; Megan Hunter; Janet Brennan; John Farrow 
Subject: Re: Ques�ons regarding DEIR for Salinas EDE

Dear Lisa, 

Thank you for your reply. To clarify, 

The Salinas EDE DEIR addresses impacts of development within the six Target Areas. 
The DEIR does not address the EDE programs, policies and actions that you have described as the vision of the EDE. 

Our concern is that these “programs, policies and action” are also subject to CEQA review. As noted in the DEIR (p. 2-14): 

Implementation of these policies and actions could result in physical developments that are defined as "projects" pursuant to CEQA Guidelines section 15378. Such projects
would be subject to CEQA review.

Table 1 identifies Policies and Actions with Potential to Create Environmental Effects. Some of the actions and policies proposed for adoption would have significant impacts include:  

LU-1.2.1 Modify the boundaries of the Focused Growth overlay Areas … consistent with the applicable Economic Opportunity Areas (O,S,R,U and X)...
LU-1.92 Implement the Salinas Municipal Air Port Master Plan.
ED-C-2.2 Fund and implement the Downtown Vibrancy Plan.
C-2.2.2 Evaluate and pursue a new fully functional U.S. High 101 interchange.
Ed-C-2.6 Plan, design, finance and construct an Eastside Expressway
ED-C-2.9 Plan, design, finance and construct an extension of Blanco Road from Davis Road

We also note that Salinas Municipal Air Port Master Plan exists does not have an environmental document and that over 2,530 acres for the Eastern Expressway are identified in the
Economic Development Opportunity Areas, making an initial impact assessment feasible. 

The following case law related to the issue: ”When an agency adopts a plan that will permit growth and development, it must actually evaluate the impacts that can be anticipated at
that time, regardless of the expectation that there will be future review of specific plans or development proposals. Koster v. County of San Joaquin (1996) 47 Cal.App.4th 29, 39-40;
see also Bozung v. Local Agency Formation Com. (1975)13 Cal. 3d 263, 281 (expansion of a sphere of influence and annexation in anticipation of development is clearly a project that
requires analysis). That further governmental decisions need to be made before a land use measure's actual environmental impacts can be determined with precision does not
necessarily prevent the measure from qualifying as a project subject to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Muzzy Ranch Co. v. Solano Cty. Airport Land Use Comm'n (2007)
41 Cal. 4th 372 (adoption of airport land use compatibility plan is a project subject to CEQA).” 

Before engaging our attorney for further review (and costs) we would appreciate understanding the City’s reasoning for not evaluating the significant environmental impacts of the EDE
programs, policies and actions in the DEIR. 

Thank you.

Regards,

Michael

________________________

Lisa Brinton

Tue 9/26/2017 4:14 PM

To:Michael DeLapa <execdir@landwatch.org>;

Cc:Ray Corpuz <ray.corpuz@ci.salinas.ca.us>; Megan Hunter <meganh@ci.salinas.ca.us>; Janet Brennan <janetb@montereybay.com>; John Farrow
<jfarrow@mrwolfeassociates.com>;
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Michael D. DeLapa
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On Sep 25, 2017, at 9:31 AM, Lisa Brinton <lisab@ci.salinas.ca.us> wrote:

Michael,

I am acknowledging that I have received your email.  I am not in the office today as I am s�ll recovering from oral surgery on Friday.  

As a general clarifica�on, the DEIR evaluates six target areas, one within the city limits, and five outside the city limits and SOI.   Any
future development within Target Area V, which is in the city limits, would require CEQA review as part of its en�tlement process.

The proposed general plan amendments iden�fy the five Target Areas outside the city limit and Sphere of Influence as future growth
areas.  Any future development within the future growth areas would require CEQA review and LAFCO SOI/Annexa�on applica�on
approval.  The general plan also requires that a specific plan be prepared for future growth areas.

The proposed general plan amendments also include the adop�on of the EDE as a general plan element.   The EDE is a visioning
document to guide the General Plan update that will begin mid 2018.  Policies and ac�on items iden�fied in the EDE will be re-visited
as part of the General Plan update process, this includes addi�onal environmental review required by CEQA for implementa�on of
policy and/or ac�on items.

I will respond to your acreage ques�ons in the next few days.  I would also be happy to meet with you in person to discuss your
concerns. 

Best,

Lisa 

From: Michael DeLapa <execdir@landwatch.org> 
Sent: Friday, September 22, 2017 12:20 PM 
To: Lisa Brinton; Megan Hunter 
Cc: Ray Corpuz 
Subject: Ques�ons regarding DEIR for Salinas EDE

Dear Lisa:

I’m following up on our mee�ng about proposed Salinas Economic Development Element project and its Dra� EIR. I would appreciate
you responding to the following ques�ons at your earliest convenience.

Based on that mee�ng, Janet and I understood the project was the development of the six Target Areas, which included annexa�on of
558 acres of ag land.  However, based on our review of the DEIR, the project appears to include a much broader adop�on of economic
development programs, projects and policies, including construc�ng an extension of Blanco Road from Davis Road to State Highway
68 and southeast to the proposed new U.S. Highway 101/Eastside Expressway interchange at the south end of the City to func�on as
a new Southside Expressway (Policy ED-C-2.9). Is this your right? 

LandWatch’s comments on the No�ce of Prepara�on specifically requested that acreage within exis�ng City boundaries be iden�fied.
Instead, the DEIR iden�fies acreage within City boundaries and Sphere of Influence (SOI) as follows: 

31% - Residen�al (4,200 acres)
  6% - Commercial Office (770 acres)
35% - Open space (4,670)
73% - TOTAL 

Does “Open Space” include open space as designated in the general plan or is it vacant acreage? What land uses cons�tute the
remaining 27%?  Also, are data for land uses and total acreage within City boundaries, including vacant land available? 

The DEIR (p. 6) describes a 2008 SOI amendment for the Future Growth Area of 3,400 acres with 2,388 acres.  Are these acres
included in the 4,670 acres of Open Space iden�fied above or are they in addi�on? 

http://www.mclw.org/
mailto:execdir@mclw.org
http://www.landwatch.org/pages/donate.htm
https://www.facebook.com/LandWatchMontereyCounty/
mailto:lisab@ci.salinas.ca.us
mailto:execdir@landwatch.org
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Table 2 describes Economic Development Opportunity Area Acreages and Loca�ons. Of the total 14,728 acres, 6,634.50 acres are
within city boundaries; 1,314 acres are within the exis�ng SOI; and 6,768.11 acres outside the SOI. Do these acreage data represent
vacant acreage?

Thanks for your assistance in addressing these ques�ons.

Regards,

Michael

________________________
Michael D. DeLapa
Execu�ve Director
LandWatch Monterey County
execdir@landwatch.org
650.291.4991 m

Sign-Up | Get Involved | Donate

Like Us on Facebook!

http://www.mclw.org/
mailto:execdir@mclw.org
http://www.landwatch.org/pages/donate.htm
https://www.facebook.com/LandWatchMontereyCounty/
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Stop urban sprawl for Salinas

Hi Lisa,
Just a comment on the future of Salinas.  I'm wri�ng to keep Salinas in its current shape that it preven�ng urban
sprawl and annexing hundreds of acres of farmland for development.  If you can, encourage infill development
and "taller" building to go forth rather than sprawl as I see in much of California today. 

Please forward my message to the Mayor and Council members.

Regards,
Sco� Sweeney
Salinas, CA   93907 

Scott Sweeney <goscotty@msn.com>

Mon 10/2/2017 12:49 PM

To:Lisa Brinton <lisab@ci.salinas.ca.us>;
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Oclober 12, 2017

TO: Mayor Gunter, Members of the City Council, Salinas Community and Economic Development
Deparfnent and City of Salinas Director of Planning

FROM: The Ag Land Trust

RE: Errors and oversights in the Draft Salinas cenerat Plan ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ELEMENT

Gentlepersons:

on behalf of the Ag Land rrust of Monterey county, please accept these comments and objections to
draft proposals of the City staff in the above referenced the "Draft Salinas General Plan ECONOMIC
DEVELoPMENT ELEMENT". As you are aware, the Ag Land rrust is a 5o1o(3) non-profit corporation
that cunently owns over 30,000 acres of prime and productive farmland conservation easements and fee
ownership within the salinas valley. Your city has entered into prior contractual agreements and
affirmative approvals of our acquisitions of land and permanent easements outsidl of your cunent sphere
of influence, in part to mitigate (so as to comply with CEQA and state and local farmland preservation
mandates) the adverse impacb of your prior urban expansion and annexations which have resulted in
permanent loss of prime and productive Salinas Valley farmlands.

The Ag Land Trust is also the designated recipient non-profit organization of statutorily designated state
and federal funds that have been expressly granted to acquire ,nd insure the permanbnt priservation of
plme farmland, and the productivity of those lands, pursuant to adopted mandated policies and programs
of both the State of Califomia and the federal government. As a result of our acquisitions over the pist
three decades, we have acquired a number of permanent conservation easements afrecting many areas
and large acreages in the satinas valley. These acquisitions have been govemmentally funled t6
advance and promote these slate and federally mandated progEms.

Unfortunately, two of our easements and the locatons thereol which have been previously agreed to by
the city of salinas and the county of Monterey and the state of califomia appeai to have 

-bein

overlooked by the parties preparing the Draft satinas General ptan EcoNoMrc DEVELopMENT
ELEMENT. city stafPs expansion proposals in the Draft plan for urban annexations into these
permanently protected prime larmlands violate previously mandated mitigation actions and conhactual
commitrnents by the city of salinas, inctuding affirmative actions by the Cunent city council.

Of particular note are our existing Brunn Conservation Easement and Uni-Kool Buffer Easement that
prohibits any further annexations by the city in the area south of the previously approved uni-Kool
annexatjon that added over 200 acres of currently vacant industrial land to the city. I have attached
copies of those two easements that the city has previously agreed to and endorsed so as to advance the
city's prior mitigation requirements for the adverse environmental impacts of its' annexations.

We respectfully request that the Draft plan be revised and re-written to acknowledge our conservation
easements and the mandatory duties embodied therein that the City has obligated itself to perform. Any
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staff proposal for annexation or urban expansion south ofthe previously approved Uni-Kool annexation is
prohibited by the express language of the UnLKool easement. Our Trust is bound by state law and prior
state and federal grant obligations to prohibit such a wrongful conversion of designated and protected
prime farmlands.

Should you wish to discuss this matter, the Trust's representatives are always available to meet with our
city representafves. We respectfully request and hope that any potenual dispute over these long-held and
court adjudicated permanent easements, and the mandatory legal rights, duties, and requirements
therein, be avoided.

Most Respectfully, /
r'-t/t '' J-
Jrulzt.tu ( S1

Sherwood Darir-lgton
Managing Dire6tor
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AGRICT]LTURAL BUFF'ER EASEMENT DEED

THIS AGRICULTURAL BUFFER EASEMENT DEED is made by and

between THE LfNI-KOOL PARTNERS, A Califomia General Partnership ("Grantor");

and the Ag Land Trust, a non-profit corporation ("Grantee") on the dates opposite their

respective signatures, with reference to the following facts and circumstances:

RECITALS:

A, Grantor are the owners in fee simple of that certain real property situated in

the City of Salinas, County of Monterey, State of Califomia, as described in

Exhibit A, attached hereto (the Property).

B. Grantor and Grantee wish to preserve and conserve for the public benefit the

agricultural capability/suitability of surrounding agricultural uses.

C, Grantor is willing and able to gant to Grantee an agricultural buffer easement

over and across the portions of the Property as described in Exhibit B and

shown on Exhibit C attached hereto.

D. The purpose and integl of this grant of easement to Grantee is to keep and

a
maintain a buffer zbne area encumbering 70 feet along the southwest line

1

(adjacent to APN 177-133-006) and 20 feet along the southeast line (adjacent



to Harris Road) ofthe Property as an agricultural buffer easement to protect

agriculture from impacts of incompatible development and to mitigate against

the effects on adjacent agricultural operations from the proposed uses, and to

utilize the buffer easement in a manner consistent with the protection and

preservation of agricultural land adjacent to territory annexed to the City of

Salinas. The sole purpose ofthis buffet easement is to restrict the uses to

which the Buffer Easement Property may be put so that the adjacent

agricultural properties may be kept in agricultural use with as little conflict as

possible with uses on adjacent annexing and developing property.

NOW, THEREFORE, for the reasons set forth above and in consideration of their

mutual promises and covenants, terms and conditions, and restrictions contained herein,

Grantor does hereby voluntarily grant and convey to Grantee and Grantee hereby accepts

the agricultural buffer easement over and across the southwest and the southeast sides of

the Property as said southwest and southeast sides are described in Exhibit B, attached

hereto, and shown on Exhibit C attached hereto ("the Buffer Easement Property"). To

that end, and for the purposes ofaccompiishing the intent ofthe parties, Grantor covenant

on behalfofitself, its successors and assigns, with Grantee, its successors and assigns, to

do and refrain from doing severally and collectively upon the Buffer Easement Property

the acts mentioned below.

1. RESTRICTION ON BUFFER EASEMENT AREA. No improvements,

buildings, or any other type of structure inconsistent with the use of the Buffer Easement

Property as an agricultural buffer shall be erected, constructed or placed nor permitted to

2



be erected, constructed, or placed, on the Buffer Easement Property, subject to the

following provisions:

a, Requirements.

1. That the Grantor, its successors and assigns, shall be responsible for

maintenance, upkeep, and replacement ofthe required uses and the

allowed uses that may be placed in the Buffer Easement Property.

2. The Buffer Easement Property shall be maintained in such a condition and

manner that it may be used and preserved for agricultural buffer purposes

as provided herein for the protection of a$icuitural uses on adjacent

agricultural lands. For the purposes of this deed, the term "adjacent

agricultural lands" shall mean the agricultural land between the Buffer

Easement Property and the Salinas fuver and the agricultural land between

the Buffer Easement Property and the former Firestone Plant.

b. Allowed uses.

1 . Access streets or roadways within the Buffer Easement Property are

allowed.

2. Utilities (including above-ground well apparatus and utility sub-station

improvements) serving the Property within the Buffer Easement Property

are allowed.

3 . Parking areas are aliowed within the Buffer Easement Property, subj ect to

the zoning, rules and regulations ofthe City of Salinas.

3



4. Industrial-related storm runoffponds or retention basins, as approved by

those agencies with jurisdiction, are allowed within the Buffer Easement

Property .

5. Landscaping is allowed within the Buffer Easement Property subject to the

following provisions:

a. A minimum 60-foot setback for tree planting shall be maintained

from the edge ofthe Buffer Easement Property abutting the

adjacent agricultural land being protected by this buffer.

b. Other low-growing shrubbery, gmsses, and earthen berms are

ailowed within the 60 foot setback described in "5-a" above.

c. Irrigation systems to serve the allowed landscaping are allowed.

d. Landscaping as allowed by these provisions is subject to approval

by the City of Saiinas.

6. A fence or wall for the purpose of preventing trespassing onto agricultural

or agricultural indushial use land may be constructed and maintained at

the sole option and sole cost ofthe Grantor, or successor and assigns,

within the Buffer Easement Property.

c. Munici al uses.

1 . Any easement or construction necessary for connections to the City of

Salinas Wastewater Treatment facility shall be allowed.

2. No sewices, municipal or otherwise, shall be extended to serve the

ploperty that is cunently in agricultural use as of the date of this Buffer

Easement that is located to the southeast and./or to the southwest ofthe

4



Buffer Easement Property by the City of Salinas beyond or through the

Buffer Easement Property for as long as this Agricultural Buffer Easement

is in affect, with the exception ofthe property identified as Monterey

County Assessors numbers 177 -191-001, 177 -191-002, 117 -191-003, 177 -

1 9 1 -004, 17 7 -19 1 -005, 1 7 7 -t 9 1 -01 1, 17 7 -19 1 -013, 17 7 -1 9 I -01 4 and 17 7 -

191-015 and iegally described in Exhibit D.

d. Uses not allowed in the Buffer Easement Prooertv.

1. No use of the Buffer Easement Property that will or does materially alter

the use and preservation of the property for agricultural buffer easement

purposes shall be done or suffered.

2. No other uses except those enumerated and specifically allowed or

required above shall be allowed.

2. RIGHT OF ENTRY. With reasonable advance witten notice to Grantor,

Grantee, at Grantee's risk, may enter upon the Buffer Easement Property for the purpose

ofinspecting for violations ofthe stated purposes, tems, conditions, restrictions or

covenants of this easement.

3, ENFORCEMENT. The stated purposes, terms, conditions, restrictions and

covenants set forth herein and each and all ofthem may be specifically enforced or

enjoined by proceedings in the Superior Court ofthe State of Califomia, County of

Monterey. Should Grantee believe Grantor is in violation of this easement, Grantee shall

notiS Grantor, in writing, of Grantee' findings and give Grantor at least thirty (30) days

in which to respond or correct said violation before initiating legal action.

5



4. NO TRESPASS. The grant of this agricultural buffer easement does not

authorize and is not to be construed as authorizing the public or any member thereofto

trespass upon or use all or any portion ofthe Buffer Easement Property or as granting to

the public or any member thereof any tangible rights in or to the Buffer Easement

Property or the right to go upon or use or utilize the Buffer Easement Property in any

manner whatsoever.

5. RESERVATION OF USE. Grantor reserves the right to use rhe Buffer

Easement Property as specified in the Restrictions of Buffer Easement Area enumerated

above. Should any public jurisdictions with authority be more restrictive in their zoning

and other laws, rules and regulations, they shall prevail.

6. TRANSFER OF EASEMENT. Grantee shall not assign nor ransfer this

Agricultural Buffer Easement to a third party without prior written notice to Grantor, or

Grantor's successor in interest, lessee, or assignee. Grantor shall be responsible for

notifring Grantee, or any successor in interest, or assignee, ofany transfer of property

interest in accordance with Paragraph 7 below.

7. TRANSFER OF PROPERTY INTEREST. Grantor may dedicate, transfer,

encumber, and./or lease the Buffer Easement Propefty to any third party without

Grantee's respective permission; however, the document of conveyance, lease, or

encumbrance shall expressly incorporate by reference this agricultural buffer easement.

Failure of Grantor to do so shall not impair the validity of this agricultural buffer

easement or limit its enforceability in any way. Grantor shall notiff Grantee of any

transfer of ownership.

6



8. CONDEMNATION. In the event the Buffer Easement Property or some

portion thereof during the term of this easement is sought to be condemned for public

use, the easement and each and every term, condition, restriction, and covenant contained

herein shall terminate as of tle time of filing of the complaint in condemnation as to that

portion ofthe agricultural buffer easement property sought to be taken for public use

only, but shall remain in effect relative to all other portions ofthe Buffer Easement

Property. In the event of condemnation, no City services shall be extended beyond the

Buffer Easement Property. Grantor, its successors and assigns, shall be entitled to such

compensation for the taking as they would have been entitled had the Buffer Easement

Property not been burdened by this easement; provided, however, that each and every

stated term, condition, restriction, and covenant ofthis easement shall be observed by

Grantor, its successors or assigns, during the pendency of such action and provided

further that in the event such action is abandoned prior to the recordation ofa final order

of condemnation relative to the Buffer Easement Property or some portion thereofor the

Buffer Easement Property or some portion thereof is not actually acquired for a public

use, the Buffer Easement Property shall, at the time of such abandonment, or at the time

it is determined that such property shall not be taken for public use, once again be subject

to this easement and to each and every stated purpose, term, condition, restriction and

covenant of this easement.

9. AMENDMENT. This agricultural buffer easement shall not be rescinded,

altered, amended, or abandoned in whole or in part as to the Buffer Easement Property or

any portion thereof or as to any term, condition, reshiction, or covenant of this buffer

easement without the prior written consent of Grantee.
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10. ENFORCEABLE RESTRICTION. This agricultural buffer easement and

each and every tenn, condition, restriction and covenant contained herein is intended for

the benefit ofthe public and constitutes an enforceable restriction and shall bind Grantor

and its successors and assigns and each and all ofthem and shall run with the land.

I 1. NO SUBORDINATION. This easement shall be the senior encumbrance on

the Buffer Easement Property and shall not be subordinated.

12. INDEMNIFICATION. Grantor, its successor in interest, lessee, or assignee

agree to hold Grantee harmless against, and to indemnifr it for, any liability resulting

from injury to persons or damage to property arising out ofany act or omission with

respect to t}te use of the Buffer Easement Property, lawful or otherwise, by Grantor, its

successor in intercst, lessee, or assignee except for injury or damage proximately caused

by the negligent or intentional acts of Grantee or its agents, successor in interest, or

assignee. Grantor is not to be held responsible nor liable for the unauthorized actions of

others over which Grantor has no control.

Grantee agrce to hold Grantor, its successor in interest, lessee, or assignee

harmless against, and to indemniff it for, any liability resulting from injury to persons or

damage to property arising out of any act or omission with respect to the use ofthe

Buffer Easement Property, lawful or otherwise, by Grantee, except for injury or damage

proximately caused by the negligent or intentional acts of Grantor or its agents. Grantee

is not to be held responsible nor liable for the unauthorized actions of others over which

Grantee has no control.

13. NOTICES. Any notice required under this easement must be in writing, and

may be given either personally, by facsimile, by registered or certified mail, return receipt

8



requested, or by ovemight mail tkough United Parcel Service, Federal Express or the

United States Postal Service. Ifby facsimile, a notice shall be deemed to have been given

and received at the time and date the facsimile is received at the number provided below.

Ifpersonally deiivered, a notice shall be deemed to have been given and received when

delivered to the party to whom it is addressed. If given by registered or certified mail, the

same shall be deemed to have been given and received on the first to occur of (i) actual

receipt by any ofthe addressees designated below as the party to whom notices are to be

sent, or (ii) five (5) days after a registered or certified letter containing such notice,

property addressed, with postage prepaid, is deposited in the United States mail. If by

overnight carrier, the same shall be deemed to have been given and received on the first

to occur of (i) actual receipt by any ofthe addressees designated below as the party to

whom notices are to be sent, or (ii) two (2) days after the notice properly addressed, with

postage prepaid, is deposited with an authorized overnight carrier. Such notices or

communications shall be given to the parties as their addresses set forth below:

To Grantor: THE LINI-KOOL PARTNERS
P.O. Box 3140
Salinas, CA 93912

To Grantee: Ag Land Trust
P. O. Box 1731

Salinas, CA 9 3902
Attn: Board President

14. RECORDATION. Upon execution of this buffer easement by both parties,

Grantor shall record the same with the County Recorder's office.

15. NEGOTIATED AGREEMENT. The parties understand and agree that this

agreement has been arrived at through negotiations and that neither party is to be deemed

the party which prepared this agreement within the meaning of Civil Code Section 1654.

9



16. SUBJECT TO ORDINANCES. Land uses permitted or reservod to the

Grantor by this instrument shall be subject to the zoning and other laws, rules and

regulations ofthose public jurisdictions with authority, as may be more restrictive and

may hereafter from time to time be amended, regulating the use of land.

t7. CE Grantee shall not be obligated to maintain, improve, or

otherwise expend any funds in connection with the property or any interest or easement

created by this gant of an agdcultural buffer easement. All costs and expenses for such

maintenance, improvement use, or possession shall be bome by the Grantor, except for

any costs which may be incurred by Grantee for monitoring compliance with the terms of

this Agricultural Buffer Easement.

18. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS The terms, covenants, conditions,

restrictions and obligations, contained in this conveyance shall be binding upon and inure

to the benefit ofthe successors and assigns of both the Grantor and the Grantee, whether

voluntary or involuntary.

19, CONSTRUCTION Y. If any provision of this agricultural

buffer easement is held to be invalid or for any reason become unenforceable, no other

provision shall be thereby affected or impaired.

20. TERMINATION OF BUFFER EASEMENT. This Agricultural Buffer

Easement shall remain in force in perpetuity unless all Grantee voluntary agree to a

termination and then termination shall be govemed by a judicial process. The laws of the

State of California shall govem termination ofthe easement by the judicial process.

If the termination ofthis Agricultural Buffer Easement is approved pursuant to ajudicial

proceeding in a court of competent jurisdiction as ajudicial process, the Grantee shall be

10



paid the value of the Agricultural Buffer Easement by the party or parties requesting the

termination. The easement value will be determined as the difference, at that time,

between the fair market value ofthe unrestricted fee interest and the fair market value of

the property encumbered by this Agricultural Buffer Easement. That difference shall be

determined by an appraisal approved by Grantee and conducted at the requester's

expense. An independent qualified licensed appraiser approved by Grantee shall perform

the appraisal.

Termination of the easement through condemnation is subject to the same requirements

and procedure listed above

21. ACKNO GEMENT BY THE CITY F SAI,iNAS. The Buffer

Easement Property is a portion ofthe territory that has been approved for annexation to

the City of Salinas, and the City will have jurisdictional authority over the territory when

annexed. The City of Salinas acknowledges and agrees with the provisions of this

easement between the property owner, the County of Monterey, and the Ag Land Trust,

as indicated on Exhibit E of this Easement, attached and incorporated by this reference.

EXECUTED by the parties as ofthe date set forth opposite the respective signatures

below:

GRANTOR:

THE L]-NI.KOOL PARTNERS

Dated: 7'14'/1
S J ch, General Manager

GRANTEE:

Aaron P

ll

ohnson, President

)fr//b"! &,a"f-

AG LAND TRUST



ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

A notary public or other officer completing this
certificate verifies the identity ofthe individual who
signed the document to which this certificate is
attached, ard not the truthfulness, accuracy or validity
of that document.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

On this \ of day of July, 20 1 6, before me, Barbara Ann Gulley, Notary
Public, personally appeared Stephen J. Kovacich, who proved to me on the basis of
satisfactory evidence, to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument
and acknowledged to me that he/she executed the same in his/her authorized capacity, and
that by his/her signature on the instrument, the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the
person acted, executed the instrument.

I certiff under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing paragraph is true and correct.

Witness my hand and official seal.

Atil

)
)ss
)

a

oorxnlrdm t 2t4t708
ilohry Pulllc . C. rorntr

lloolrra, Counly
Comm. F!t 2020

Notary Public in
State of Califomia
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A notary public or other offrcer completing this
certificate verifies the identity ofthe individual who
signed the document to which this certi{icate is
attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy or validity
ofthat document.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

On this 2? day of July, 2016, before me,

Yl=lt=u:- EiZ,\Zfl- Notary Public, penonally appeared

A^eor.-l P. J(2H|\6<).J , who proved to me on the basis of
satisfactory evidence, to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument
and acknowledged to me that he/she executed the same in hiyher authorized capacity, and
that by hiVher signature on the insbument, the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the
person acted, executed the inskument.

I certiff under penalty ofperjury under the laws ofthe State of California that the
foregoing paragraph is true and conect.

SS

)
)
)

@
PSTER t

Witness my hand and official seal co firlm , 2098251
iFay Pu$c - crlfiornh

lhnbray Clonty
Coflur. Frb 2019

N in and for the

o Califomia

l3

COT]NTY OF MONTEREY
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EXHIBIT "A''
Legal Description

For APN/Parcel lD(s): '177-1 33-004,'177-133-005 and 177-l 33-007

THE LAND REFERRED TO HEREIN BELOW IS SITUATEO IN THE CITY OF SALINAS, COUNry OF
MONTEREY, STATE OF CALIFORNIA AND IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

PARCEL I:

That certain Parcel of land conveyed by Spreckels Sugar Company, a Corporation, to M.P. Johansen and Cora
Johansen, his wife, by Deed dated December 13, 1934 and recorded December 29, 1934 in Volume 421 of
Official Records at Page 144, Monterey County Records, and being particularly described as follows:

Beginning al a 4" y 4" post painted white, and marked 25, 26, set in the fence on the Eastem bank of San Jon Del
Alisal Slough, from which the Southeastern corner of that certain 400 acre parcel of land conveyed by John O.,
Lillie C., and Adolph B. Spreckels to Spreckels Sugar Company, by Deed dated the 8th Day of November, 1897
and recorded November 13, 1897 in Volume 54 of Deeds, at Page 1, Records of Monterey County, California,
bears South 66" 22' East, 3809.50 feet; thence North 23' 44' East. 3226.20 feet to a 4" x 4" post painted white and
marked NJP, 1, SH, standing in the Western boundary of the State Highway leading Southeasterly from the city of
Salinas; thence along said Western boundary of the State Highway, South 62' 10' East, 907.00 feet to a 4" x 4"
post painted white and marked NPJ, 2, SH; thence leaving said State Highway boundary, South 23" 44' West,
3160.40 feet to a 4" x 4" post painted white and marked NPJ, 3, standing in the fence on the Western boundary of
the above mentioned 400 acre parcel of land; thence along said Western boundary, North 66'22'West, 904.70
feet to the point of beginning, being a porlion of Rancho Llano De Buena Vista.

Excepting therefrom the following three (3) Parcels:

FIRST

Commencing al a 2 x 4 survey stake standing on the Southeast side the said Johansen 66.323 acre hact of the
Southwest side of the California State Highway, also known as U.S. Highway No. 101, as widened to width of 110
feet, by that certain 0.2'l acre tract conveyed by N.P. Johansen and Cora Johansen, to State of California, by
Deed dated January 14, 1943 and recorded March 2, 1943 in Volume 792 of Offlcial Records at Page'113,
therein, Records of Monterey County, California, and from which a 4"x 4" survey post marked NPJ, 2, SH,
standing at the most Easterly corner of the said Johansen 66.323 acre tract bears North 23' U' Easl, 10.47 feet
distant, as shown on State of California, Department of Public Works Plans, Dist. V, County of Monterey, Route 2,
Section B, Sheet No. 4 approved September 25, 1944, and running thence along the Southeast side of said
Johansen 66.323 acre tract.

(1) South 23' /14' West, 363.94 feet to a 2 x 4 survey post; thence leave the Southeast side of the said 66.323 acre
tract, and running,

(2) North 62" 7' West, 120 feet to a 2 x 4 survey post; thence

(3) North 23'44' East, 363.94 feet to a 2 x 4 survey post standing on the Soulhwest side of said 0,21 acre
widening strip of said State Highway,

(4) South 62" 7' East, 120 feel to the place of beginning.

SECOND

All that portion conveyed by N.P. Johansen and Cora Johansen, his wife, to State of California, being a portion of
the State Highway, by Deed dated January 14, '1943 and recorded March 2, 1943 in Volume 792 Official Records,

3
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Title No.: FWIVIN-s21 1 600745-RS

EXHIBIT "A"
Legal Description

(continued)

at Page 1 13, Monterey County Records,

THIRD

All that portion conveyed to Salinas Valley Memorial Hospital Foundation by Deed recorded October 4, 1991 in
Reel 2701 at Page 517, Monterey County Records.

PARCEL II:

That portion of the Rancho Llano De Buena Vista which is designated on Record of Survey of Land belonging to
Spreckels Sugar Company recorded in Monterey County Records on March 13, 1951 in Volume 4 of Surveys, at
Page 85 as "Parcel D".

Excepting and reserving therefrom 50% of all oil, gss and other hydrocarbons substance and all other minerals of
very kind, together with the righl of entry, as reserved in the Deed from Spreckels Sugar Company, a Califomia
Corporation, recorded April 12, 1951 in Book 1295 of Official Records, at Page 186.

Also excepting therefrom that portion of land conveyed to the County of Monterey by Deed recorded May 22, 1970
in Reel 848 of Oflicial Records, at Page 669.

4
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EXIIIBIT 4B'

LEGALDESCRIPTION
FOR A}I AGRICT]LTURAL BUTTER EASEMENT

Aa easenrent over that certain real property situate in the City of Salinas, County of
Montoey, State of Califomi4 being a portion of ttre Lands described in a deed to Uni-
Kool Partners, recorded Septernber 23, 2005, Document Ntnnber 2005099784, Monterey
County Records, more particularly described as follows:

BEGIIiINING at the southeasterly comer of said Laads, said Point also being the
'southwesterly com€r of the parcel described in a deed to the City of Salinas recorded
May 22,1970 nReel 848, Page 669, Official Records of Morterey County; thence from
said Point along the southerly line ofsaid Lands, North 65o57'28" Wes! 3,783.86 feet to
the sotthwesterly comer ofsaid Lands; thence along the westerly line of said l,ands,
North 24'09'02" East 70.00 feet; thence along a line drawn parallel with and distant
70.00 feet, measured at riglt angles to said southerly ling South 65'57'28" East,
3,178.47 feet; thence along a liue drawn parallel with and distant 20.00 feet westerly
measured at right ,rgles to the eastefly line ofsaid Lands, the following three coluses:
North 36"17'49" East, 891.32 feot; thence North 37"55'49" Eas! 529.96 feet; thence
North 36"17'49" B,as1,732,36 feetto the northerly lino ofsaid Lands; thence along said
northerly line, South 47"35'13" East, 20.1 1 feet to the northeasterly comer of said lands;
thence along the easterly line ofsaid Lands the following three courses: South 36017'49"
Wesq 730.50 feet; thence South 37'55'49" West, 529.96; thence South 36e17'49" West,
958.33 feet to the POINT O['BEGII\NING.

As shown on Exhibit *C" attached hereto and made a part hereof.

EI\D OFDESCRIPTION

This description was prepared by me in conformance with the .requirements of the
Professional Land Surveyor's Act.

S. P 005 Date
Expires 1,2/31121fi
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EXHIBIT C

THE BUFFER EASEMENT PROPERTY LOCATION MAP
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EXHIBIT "D"

Exception Property

Real propefi located in the County of Monterey, California, described as follows"

Parcel 1

Parcels A as shown on that certain map entitled "Record of Survey for Lot Line
Adjustment" filed for record on January 24, 1 996, in Volume 19 of Surveys at
Page 144.

APN 177-191-01'1

Parcel 2

Parcels 1,2,3,4,5 and 6 and Remainder Parcel 7, as said parcels are shown on
that certain parcel map filed December 23, 1993, in Volume 19 of Parcel Maps,
at Page 62, in the office of the County Recorder of the County of Monterey, State
of California.

APN
APN
APN
APN
APN
APN

177-191-001
177-191-O02
177-191-003
177-191-004
177-191-005
177-191-015

Parcel 3

Parcels A and B as said parcels are shown on that certain parcel map filed
December 19, 1 996, in Volume 20 of Parcel Maps, at Page 7 , in the office of the
County Recorder of the County of Monterey, California.

APN'177-191-013
APN 177-191-014
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CITY ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
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EXIIIBIT E

CITY ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

The Buffer Easement Property specified in this agicultural buffer easement deed is a

portion of the territory that has been approved for annexation to the City of Salinas by the

Local Agency Formation Commission S.esolution No. 10-06), and the City now has

jurisdictional authority over the territory. The City of Salinas acknowledges and agrees

with the provisions of this easement between the property ormers and the Ag Land Trust.

Dated: q),1 2, zo{b
City

END OF DOCUMENT

,2
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Recording requested by;

Robert C. Taylor, Jr.
Attomey at Law
955 Blanco Circle, Suite B
Salinas, CA 93901

APN: 177-132-007

v v.Eyl I . r l o
l{onte rey County Ree o rde r
Reoorded at the reques f
Old Republic Tlilo -

Fees . . . .

Taxes . . ,

0ther . . .

AMT PA ID

\,t(xuoEK IA
9/24/ 1999

8,06tOO

1/ Pages r l5

50.00

s54.00

D0cuuENr: 9971102 Titlesr

illlil tffifl tililltlilItriltililililil ilIil]illil
rooo9rl t toz'

DEED OF CONSERVATION EASEMENT

This Deed of Conservation Easement is granted on tnoft!f,^y of-k4a$e/- ,tggg,
by The Bmn Family Limited Partnership, a California Limited Partrership, by Marilyn A. Quadros
and Sallie M. Bnm as General Partner ("Grantor"), to the Monterey County Agricultural and
Historical Land Conservancy, Inc,, a Califomia nonpofit corpomtion ("Grantee"), for the purpose
offorever conserving the open space chamcter and agricultural productivity ofthe subject property.

Witness that:

The Grantor is the sole owner in fee simple of the farm property ("Property") legally
described in Exhibit A ("Legal Description"), attached to and made a part of this Deed, which con-
sists of approximately 150 acres of land, together with irrigation lines and other improvements,
located in Monterey County, Califomia. The existing improvements on the property are shown in
Exhibit B ("Existing Improvements"), also attached to and made a part of this Deed.

The Property is entirely open farmland, the majority ofwhose soils have been classified as

prime farmland by the Natural Resource Conseryation Service, U.S. Department ofAgriculture, and
by the Califomia Department ofConservation Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Program, because
ofthe lertility of its soils.

The agricultural and other characteristics of the Property, its current use and state of
improvement, are described in a Present Conditions Report, prepued by the Grantee with the
cooperation of the Grantor, and acknowledged by both to be complete and accurate as of the date
of this Deed. Both the Grantor and Grantee have copies of this rcport. It will be used by the Grantee
to assure that any future changes in the use of the Property will be consistent with the terms of this
Deed. However, this report is not intended to preclude the use of other evidence to establish the
present condition of the Property ifthere is a controversy over its use.

The Grantor intends to grant this Deed ofConservation Easement for valuable consideration
to the Grantee for the exclusive purpose ofassuring that, under the Grantee's perpetual stewardship,

1



the open space character and aqricultural productivity of the property will be conserved and
maintained forever, by permitti.. rnly those land usei on the property . do not signincantly
impair or interfere with such character and productivity. The iarties-I'gree that tie cunent
agricultural use of, and improvements to, the Property are consistent with the conservation purposes
of this Deed. The Grantor and Grantee further acknowledge that the Califomia Departmint of
Conservation has made a grant to the Grantee to provide the financial consideration for this Deed
of Conservation Easement.

The conservation purposes ofthis Deed are recognized by, and the $ant of this Deed will
sewe, the following clearly delineated governmental conservation policies:

The Farmland Protection Policy Act, P.L. 97-98, 7 u.s.c. Section 4201, e! seq., whose
purpose is "to minimize the extent to which Federal programs and policies conhibuie to tire
unnecessary and ineversible conversion of farmland to nonagricultural uses, and to assure
that Federal pro$ams are administoed in a manner that, to the extent practicable, will be
compatible with State, unit of local govemment and private programs and policies to protect
farmland;"

section 815, et seq. of the california civil code, which defines perpetual conservation
easements and which, at section 815, states "the presewation ofland in its natural, scenic,
agricultural, historical, forested or open-space condition is among the most important
environmental assets of Califomia" ;

Division 10.2 of the califomia Public Resources code, which creates california's
Agricultural Land Stewardship Program;

section 51220 of the califomia Govemment code which declares a public interest in the
preservatign of agricu ltural lands;

The Monterey county General Plan, as amended in 1982, which includes as one of its goals
to protect all viable farmlands designated as prime, of statewide importance, unique, or of
local importance from conversion to and encroachment ofnon-agriculfural uses;

Resolution No.: 99-286, approved by the Board ofSupervisors ofMonterey County on July
2'7, 1999 which expresses support for the acquisition of an agricultural conservation
easement on the Property,.and finds that such protection is consistent with the county's
General Plan.

The Grantee is a "qualified conservation organization," as defined by the Intemal Revenue
code, and, as cedified by a resolution of is Board of Directors, accepts the responsibility of
enforcing the terms ofthis Deed and upholding its consovation purposes forever. 

-

The Grantor acknowledges that the Property is now operated in reference to a Natural
Resource conservation Service conservation plan in a manner conducive to the long-range pro-
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1. Prohibited Acts

Grantor promises that it will not perform, nor knowingly allow others to perform, any act on
or affecting the Property that is inconsistent with the covenants below. It also authorizes the brantee
to enforce these covenants in the manner described below. However, unless otherwise specified
below, nothing in this Deed shall require the Grantor to take any action to restore the condition of
the Property after any Act ofGod or other event over which it had no control. Grantor understands
that nothing in lhis Dccd rclicvcs it ol any obligation or rcstriction on lhc usc of thc proporty
imposed by law.

2. Construction of Butldtngs and Other Structures

Now, therefore, for the reasons given, and in consideration of their mutual promises and
covenants, the Grantor voluntarily grants and conveys to the Grantee, and the Grantie voluntarily
accepts, a perpetual conservation Easement, as defined by section g l5, et seq. ofthe civil code of
Californi4 and of the nature and character described in this Deed, exclusively for the purpose of
conserving and forever maintaining the open space character and agriculturai productivity of the
Property.

The construction ofany building or other structure, except those existing on the date of this
Deed as shown in Exhibit B, is prohibited except in accordance with paragraphs (a) through (e)
below. Before undertaking any construction orreconstruction that requires advance permission, the
Grantor shall notiry the Grantee and obtain wriften permission.

(a) Fences - Existing fances may be repaired and replaced, and new fences
may be built anywhere on the Property. for purposes of reasonable and customary agricultural
operations and management oflivestock andwildlife, without any furtherpermission ofthi Grantee.

tection ofthe Property's agricultural and environmental resources , and thati intends to continue to
operate the Property in such a manner.

estate.
The Grantor owns the entire fee simple interest in the property, including the entire mineral

@) Agricaltural Structures & Improvements --Existing agricultural stuctures
and improvements as shown in Exhibit B may be repaired, reasonably enlarged and replaced at their
curent locations without further permission from the Grantee. New buildingsl irrigation systems and
other structures and improvements to be used solety for agricultural production on the property, or
the processing or sale of farm products predominantly grown or raised by the Grantoi on the
Property may be built on the Property, without further permission of the Grantee. Any other
agriculture-related structures may be constructed only with the writtan permission of the Grantee.

The establishment or maintenance of any commercial feedlot is prohibited.

(c) Single-Family Residential Dwelfings - No new residential dwellings may

3



be constructed on the property. 
*However, 

Grantor reserves the right to mi-intain, renovate, expand
orreplace the existing residence and related. buildings, shuctures and irnp.ou",n"it"iiruisiantiurty
their present location as shown-on Exhibit B; pr*rara that any such renovation, e*pirrion o.replacement 

-of 
an existing building, structure.-or improvement may not substantially alter itscharacter or function or increase its present height, oithe rand surfale ti ";;il;;;:hown onExhibit B, by more than 50% without the prior aplroval of Grantee. Grantor exp'ruriy r..r*.. tt.right to. conduct any home-based businlss *itirin tt" boundaries shown on Exhibit B as theresidential compound, provided, however, that no such business shall involve ih" u.. or *vmaterials which could adversely affect_the conservation purposes ofthis easement, nor siall such

business involve an intensityofuse (such as customervisitsl which the Gr*t*.;;;;;;;ly.onsiders
inconsistent with the conservation purposes statetl herein. Nothing contained h.i.in .tiuri'pr.u.n,
Grantor from renting the said residence, buildings, structures and iiprovements foir..iJ.iti"r ,.".

(d) Farm La.bor and renant Housing.- No farm labor or new tenant housing
may be constructed on the property. However, Grantor ieserves the right to n1rini.ir\ Lnorrt.,
expand or_replace the existing rental unit and related buildings, stuctries *Jin p.r.*.r,, i"
substantially their present location as shown on Exhibit B; frovided that any suitr ,"noration,
expansion or replacement of an.existing building, skucture orimarovement 

",.y 
*irrirt.n,i.rry

alter its character or function or incr.ease its.present height, or the lana sr.ir"" iit.ufi*, ., ,t o*,
on Exhibit B, by more than 50% without the prior approval of Grantee.

(e) Energt Sources - Facilities for the development and utilization ofenergy
resources including but not limitedto, wind, solar, hydro electric, meihane, rooa, .t.oiioi, .na rorrit
fu-els, for use principally on the property may be placed or constructed with the ;tt*iil.,ir.io,
of the Grantee.

3. Subdivtsion

The subdivision of the prcperty, whether by physical or legal process, is prohibited without
the advance written permission of the Grantee. The 

-dantee 
shallioigive such i.-irli*, unl.r,

the Grantor demonstrates to Grantee thatthe additional parcels creatediy the prJpo..a ,uialririo,
will not be used for development inconsistent with the-Easement, inctuoing, iut'nJriiitra to tr,.
construction of any additional residential dwellings, and that the proposJi ruuairiri* *itt not
diminish or impair the open space character and agricultural prodo.iirity ortlr. r.p"rty.

The Grantor agrees that,no additional, separate legal parcels currently exist within the
Property that may be recognized by a certifrcate ofiompliance pursuant to Cafifomia Govemment
code section 66499.35 based on previous patent or deld conveyances, subdivisions, or surveys.
Grantor will not apply for or othenrrisc seek recogrition of additional rcg"r p*.rir *ltttn tr,.
Property based on certificates of compliance.

4. Development Rights

Grantor hereby $ants to Grantee all development rights except as specilically reserved
herein, that are now or hereafter allocated to, implied, reserveJor inherent in ttre iropeiv, ana tte
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parties agree that such rights areGrminated and extinguished, and may notI6'used on or transferred
to any portion of the Property as it now or hereafter may be bounded or described, or to any other
property adjacent or otherwise, nor used for the purpose ofcalculating permissible lot yield ofthe
Property or any other property.

5, Conservation Practices

All farming operations shall be conducted in reference to a Natural Resource Conservation
Service conservation plan that addresses soil and water conservation, pest management, nutrient
management and habitat protection. This plan shall be updated periodically, and in any event at the
time the basic type of agricultural operation on tlre property changes or at the time ownemhip of the
property changes.

6. Mining

The mining or extraction ofsoil, sand, gravel, rock, oil, natural gas, fuel or any other mineral
substance, using any method that disturbs the surface ofthe land, is prohibited without the advance

written permission of the Grantee. The Grantee shall not give such permission, unless the.Grantor
demonstrates to Grantee that the proposed mining or exkaction will not substantially diminish or
impair the open space character and agricultural productivity ofthe Property. Notwithstanding any
other provision of this Deed, not more than two (2) surface acres of the Property may be disturbed
by mining or other extractive activities, and such activities are permitted only to the extent allowed
by Intemal Revenue Code Sections 170(hX5) and (6) and Treasury Regulation Section 1.170A-

ta(g)(a).

7 . Paving and Road Construction

Existing paved roads may be repaved without further permission of the grantee. No portion
ofthe Property presently unpaved shall be paved or otherwise be covered with concrete, asphalt, or
any other paving material, nor shall any road for access or other purposes be constucted without the

advance written permission of the Grantee except that the Grantor may pave the existing, unpaved
driveway to the residential compound and such portions ofthe residential compound as Grantor may
choose. The Grantee shall not give suchpermission, unless the Grantor demonshates to Grantee that

the proposed paving or covering ofthe soil, or the location of any such road, will not substantially

diminish or impair the open space character and agricultural productivity of the Property. Unpaved
farm roads that presently exist may be relocated as unpaved roads as required by agricultural
operations, provided that abandoned roads will be retumed to agriculture.

8. Trash

The dumping or accumulation of any kind of trash, refuse, or hazardous waste on the
Property, other than farm-related hash and refuse produced on the Property, is strictly prohibited.
However, this shall not prevent the storage ofagricultural products and byproducts on the Property,
so long as it is done in accordance wilh all applicable government laws and regulations.
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9. Recreational Usey

Golf courses, non-residential swimming pools, airstrips and helicopter pads are strictly
prohibited on the Property. Otherbuildings and facilities for any other public orprivate recreationil
use may not be built on the Property without the advance writien permission oithe Grantee. The
Grantee shall not give such permission, unless the Grantor demonstrates to Grantee that theproposed
use or facilities will not substantially diminish or impair the open space character and agriculturat
productivity of the Property.

10. Water Rights

Grantor shall retain and reserve the right to use water rights sufficient for use in present or
future agricultural production or residential activities on the Property, and shall noi transfer,
encumber, lease, sell, or otherwise separate such quantity ofwater rights from title to the property
itself. Grantor may transfer, encumber, lease, sell, or otherwise separate from the property water
rights which are not necessary for present or future agricultural production on the property.

11. Rights Retained by Grantor

Subject to interpretation under paragraph 19, as owners ofthe Property, the Grantor retains
thc right to pcrForm any act not spccifically prol:ibitcd or limited by this Dccd. Tficsc owncrs6ip
rights include, but are not limited to, the right to exclude any member ofthe public from trespassing
on the Property, the right to all rents from use of the Property and the right to sell or otherwisi
hansfer the Property to anyone it may choose.

12. Responstbilities of Grantor and Grantee Not Affected

other than as specified herein, this Deed is not intended to impose any legal or other
responsibility on the Grantee, or in any way to affect any existing obligation ofthe Grantor as owner
olthe Property. Among other things, this shall apply to:

(a) Taxes - The Grantor shall continue to be solely responsible for payment of all
taxes and assessments levied against the Property. If the Grantee is ever required to pay any taxes
or assessments on its interest in the Property, the Grantor will reimburse the Grantee for the same.

(b) Upkeep and Maintenance -- T]ite Grantor shall continue to be solely responsible
for the upkeep and maintenance of the Property, to the extent it may be required by law. mi crrant-
ee shall have no obligation for the upkeep or maintenance of the property.

(c) Liability and Indemntfication - If the Grantee is ever required by a court to pay
damages resulting from personal injury or property damage that occurs on the property, the Grantor
shall indemni$ and reimburse the Grantee for these payments, as well as for reasonable attomeys
fees and other expenses ofdefending itself, unless the Grantee or any of its agents have committed
a delibeBte act that is determined by a court to be the sole cause of the injury or damage.
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The Grantee shall have the right to prevent and correct violations of the terms of this Deed.
With reasonable advance notice to the Grantor, the Grantee may enter the Property for the purpose
of inspecting for violations. If the Grantee finds what it believes is a violation, it may at its
discretion take appropriate legai action. Except when an ongoing or imminent violation could
irreversibly diminish or impair the open space character and agriculhral productivity ofthe property,
the Grantee shall give the Grantor written notice ofthe violation and thirty (30) days to conict it,
before filing any legal action. If a court with jurisdiction determines that a viotation may exist or
has occuned, the Grantee may obtain an injunction to stop it, temporarily or permanently. A court
may also issue an injunction requiring the Grantor to restore the Property to its condition prior to the
violation. In any case where a court finds that a violation has occurred, the Grantor shall reimburse
the Grantee for all its expenses incurred in stopping and correcting the violation, inciuding but not
limited to reasonable attomey's fees. The failure of the Grantee to discover a violation or to take
immediate legal action shall not bar it from doing so at a later time.

13. Enforcement

Nothing contained in this Easement shall be construed to entitle Grantee to bring any action
against Grantor for any injury to or change in the Property resulting from causes beyond Grantor's
conhol, including but not limited to, fire, flood, storm, and earth movement, or from any prudent
action taken by Grantor under emergency conditions to prevent, abate, or mitigate significant injury
to thc Propcrty rcsrrlting from such cnuscs.

In the event the Grantee fails to enforce any ofthe terms of this easement, as determined in
the sole discretion of the Director of the Califomia Deparfinent of Conservation, the Director of the
Department and his or her successors and assigns shall have the right to enforce the terms of this
easement, including limits on significant impairment of agriculhral productivity and multiple uses
created by incidental activities as specified in Public Resources Code Section 10262. Multiple uses
shall be those as defined in Public Resources Code Section 10252(b).

1 4. Emergency Enforcement

If Grantee, in its sole discretion, determines that circumstances require immediate action to
prevent or mitigate significant damage to the conservation values of the Property, Grantee may
pursue its remedies under Section 13 without prior notice to Grantor or without waiting for the
period provide for cure to expire.

15. Transfer of Easement

Ifthe Grantee should desire to transfer the easement created by this deed, the Grantee shall
submit a written request for permission to make such a transfer to the Director of the Califomia
Deparhnent ofConservation (or any successor agency) and the Brun Tnrstee. This request shall state
the name of the agency, entity, or organization to which the tansfer is proposed, the reasons
therefore, and such other information as the Director or the Brun Trustee may request. If written
consent is given for tho proposed hansfer by the Dirootor and the Brun Trustee, the Gantee may
hansfer the easoment fieated by this Deed to: 1) any public agency authorized to hold interests in

1



real property as provided insJtion 815.3(b) ofthe Civil CodeofCaliforiia; or2) aprivatenonprofit
organization that, at the time of hansfer, is a.',quatified org*ir.tioi; 

"iali'jJ.ifir'iiiir,l "r,r,"u.s. Intemal Revenue code and under Section 815.3(a) j..tt" crir c;;;"ft;it#i"'. so.t 
"transfermavproceed onrv ifthe agenc-yor organization irpressly agree, il;;;;il;;;nsibility

imposed on the Grantee by this Deed.

If the Grantee ever ceases to. exist or no longer qualifies under section r 70(h) of the U.S.lntemal Revenue Code, or applicable state law, 
" 

c-oorr*ith 1'urisaictlon siaii, ,poli'iJnrurt"tlon
with the Brun Trustee, hansfer this easement, pursuant to th; cafifomia puuiic hesources coa.
Section 10235(b), to another qualified organiza:tion, as defined in Section g15j oith. ciril coa.of Califomia, and having similarpurposei that agrees to assume the responsiulity jrp-"ii tv tr,i,
Deed.

16. Transfer of Property

Any time the Property itself, or any interest in it, is kansferred by the Grantor to any third
party, the Grantor shall notifu the Grantee in writing prior to the transfer of the piop""r -a ,rr"
document of conveyance shall expressly refer to thiJDeed of conservation g".".dt. '

17. Amendment of Easement

This easement may be amended only with the written consent of the Grantee, the Director
ofthe california Departrnent ofconservation (or any successor agency) and the Brun irustee. Any
such amendment shall be consistent with the purposes of this Deed and with the Grantee,s easement
amendment policies, and shall comply with section 170(h) of the lntemal Rrr.no. Cod., o, 

"nyregulations promulgated in accordance with that section, and with Section ars et seq. oittre civil
Code ofor any regulations promulgated thereunder.

78. Termination of Easement

Subj ect to anymore stringent requirements under the IntemalRevenue Code and Regulations
goveming qualification of this Deed as a charitable contribution, termination of the easemtt snatt
be govemed by Sections I 0270- 10277 of the Pubtic Resources Code of Califomia. lermiiation of
the easement through condemnation is subject to the requirements ofSection tozot oiitre puttic
Resources Code.

Ifcondemnation ofa part ofthe Property or ofthe entire Property by public authority rurders
it impossible to fulfill any of these conservation purposes, the easement may be trrminatj through
condemnation proceedings. If the easement is terminated through condemnation and the property
is sgld or taken for public use,.or terminated by any other me6oa, rh*,; ,"d;;d"L-y s..tro,
1.170AIa(g)(6) of the IRS regulations, the Graniee sirall be entitled to ,r.riu. u r).j.2, sir'are orte
condemnation award or gross sares proceegs, which percentage is calculated as the .pprJLa ,.rr.
of the easement at the time of this grant divided by the appralsed unen.r-i;;Ji;i;lrk.t u.to"of the property at the time of this grant. Grantie shall'use its proceeds.o^irtrJiy iltt tt.
conservation purposes of this Deed.
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The parties agree\dat ifa subsequent amendment tof the said award or-proceer
provided in the amenied,"rIJ,T;l 

is more favorab,, r"hTil*3:,iTli#:nrj;Ti"J
19. Interpretation

. This Deed shall be interpreted under the laws ofCaquestions 
"rrh. ilid;;;i.p"iin"_p.uirio;; ; ,; il':t*1ffi 'Ilgill ffi:fl:H:,ilf

il1"Tli'-$:,,l,""H'r'#J["S"nr;",;;;;;;r;#'io':,."r,u,ituir",onti-ruio"ii,nao*,"

20. perpetual Duration

_ The easement created by this Deed shall be a servitur

*liti,.**[**=****,***#*#rl,ffii*L,i',l'jffi
21. Notices

Anynotices required by this Deed shallbe in wrjtin s ar

ir,HTlH.,jffi il 
j ffiti*,,,*$,tr i:$Ilflfri tf.?llt li::ffi[:::::,,1i:::H1[Hj

To Grantor:

l\ ngun lamity Limited partnership
P.O. Box 7491
Spreckles, C A 939 62_7 49 |

To the Grantee:

}.IA:B:?$.r"r" 
Agricuttural and Historic Land Conservancy, rnc.

Salinas, Califom ia 93902
Attn: President

. Grantor agrees to notify Grantee prior to undertakinoadverse impact 
"i tr,".oirc.r"uti;;;il;id#ilraun8 anY activity that mav have a material

22. Brun Trustee

As used herein' the term 'Brun Trustee" sha, mean^sarie Brun, or her designee. At anytime' and from time to time. a nerson serving as the ii*i irirt 
3 lr.l designate one oiilo., p*on,to serve seriallv' but not toliher, * hir;-r'#;;;rr.iillir.n u*rgnee need not hord an intetest
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in the property other than as ih-e Brun Trustee. It shall be the obligatioi- of each successor BrunTrustee to notifr the Grantee of his or her cunent address una pplr_-ruril"i. 6i"nt.liJirigrtionto obtain consent of the Brun Trustee as required und., p*.goplr, r 5, 1 7 and 1 g herein shal be metby sending.a written request to. the most recent S*ri i-:rt"" address on file. Consent wilt bedeemed to have been provided if no response is rortrrcoming from the Brun irusf,e ttiiin trrirty(30) days of submitting such notice.

23. Grantor,s Title Warranty

The Grantor warrants th-at it has good and sufficient title to the property, free from allencumbrances except those set forth in Eihibit c, attached to and made 
"f.it-oiir,i, i..a, *ahereby promises to defend the same against all claims that may b.,o.a. .g"inri rt. 

-'- -'

24. Grantor's Environmental Wananty

The Grantor warrants that it has no actual knowledge ofa release or threatened release ofhazardous ortoxic substances orwastes on the property and h'erebyprorir. to a.rria *JiniemniryGrantee against all litigation, claims, demands, penarties ari darnag.s, i*ruang-r.*on.ur.
a{gqeysl fees, arising from or connected with any ielease of hazardous-or io*i. *"ri3*liorution
offederal, state or local environmental laws.

Nothing in this easement shail be c-onstrued as giving any rrght or ability ofthe Granteeto exercise physicar or manageriar contror ofthe day t-o day operatrons ofthe property, or anyofthe Grantor's activities on the property, or otherwrse io become ro op..rtoi'rnitt ..rp..tto the property withrn the meaning 
-of 

the comprehensive Envrronm.ol"i 
- 

i..poorucompersation and Liabirity Act of r9g0 as amended or the carpent.. rior.i'rrnn..
Hazardous Substance Account Act, catifornia Hearth and safety codle sections ilioo_zssssand any other federar, state, or rocar raw or regulation ,riing operato.s oi p.op."ty
responsible for remediation of contamination.

25. Subsequent Liens on property

No provisions of this Deed of Conservation Easement should be construed as impairing theability of Grantor to use this property as collateral for subseq,ent bonowing, provided that anymortgage or lien arising from sucli a bonowing would be suboriinated to this Dfe'JorCo*.*utio,
Easement.

26. Pending Litigation

Grantor represents that Grantor has no knowledge ofany pending or threatened litigation inany way affecting, involving, or relating to the propert!,

27 . Acceptance

As attested by the signature of the Grantee's president affixed hereto, in exchange for
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consideration, the Grantee hireby accepts without reservation the riffi and responsibilities con-veyed by this Deed of Conservation Eaiement.

28. Recordation

Grantee shall cause this deed to be recorded in a timery fashion in the officiar records ofMonterey county, califomia, and may re-record it at anyiime as may be required to preserve itsrights in this Easement.

29. Authority

Grantor and Grantee represent and wanant that the undersigned individuals are authorizedto sign this instrument and to bind the respective partnership and c-orporation. 
-- - - - --'

_ To Have and ro Hold, this Deed of conservation Easement unto the Gmntee, its successorsand assigns, forever.

In witness whereof, the Grantor and Grantee, intending to legally bind themserves, have settheir hands on the date first wriften above.

Bnrn Family Limited partnership

"Grantor"

B

B

B

A. s, General Partner

Brun,

Accepted Monterey County Agricultural and Historic Land
Conservancy, Inc..
"Grantee"

/^/
Brian Rianda, President
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County of Monterey )
) ss.

State ofCalifornia )

Acknowledgments

On ooFpersonally
personally known to me orproved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person(s ) whose name(s) is/are sub-scribed to the 'i/ithin instrument and acknowledged to me that he/sh e/they executed the same inhisAer/their authorized capaci ty(ies), and that by his/herltheir signature(s) on the instrument theperson(s), or the entity upon behalfofwhich the person(s) acted, executed the instnrment.

Witness my hand and official seal.

G. Ken Sivertson
comm ,t t 53230 N

PUELIG My sslon expires: )-z-z--o/MONIENEY COUI{IY
Conm Erp. SoPl 22.2001

(

Exhibit A (Legal Description) Attached

_exfriUit n @xisting Improvements) Attached
Exhil{t G(IHer Eneurnbranees}Attached

After recording, please retum to:

Robert C. Taylor, Jr.
Attomey at Law
955 Blanco Circle, Suite B
Salinas, CA 93901

C:\QuadrosBrun\ConservationEasement. g I 799.wpd

3'
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Order No. 208588-S

The land referred Eo is situated in the StaEe of California,
Ehe urrincorporaEed area, and is described as follows:

counEy of Monterey, in

A parE of LoE rv of the spence parEiEion of che EasEerly Harf of Ehe Rancho Llano de
Buena visEa, $rhich Loc IV ic so desig::ated. on Ehe Fartition map accompanying the
finaL decree of partition made Novernber 19, 1878, in Ehe DisErict Cour! of t,he 2ot.h
.ludicial District of the slat.e of california, ln and for Ehe county of MonEerey, in
Lhe action for partilion brough! by Refugio M. FaEjo e! al, plaineiffs, agalnsE
Rodolfo B. spence, defendant, and recorded in volume B of Decrees of District courE
at. Page 47, in t.he office of the Recorder of Monterey counEy, described as follows,
Eo wiE:

Beginni.ng at a 4, x 4', pos!' marked Iv, 120, A, Etandlng in fence ln Southweslerly
line of t.he California SEat.e Hlghway, from which a 4x x 4, po6E in fence at the
inlersecEion of t.he said lj.ne of sEat,e Bighway h'ith the southeasEerly line o! eaid
Lot Iv bears S. 47o 51' E,, 1301.8 feet. distan!; thence on a line parallel. to Ehe
aaid Soutsheast.erly Ilne of IJor IV, (1) S. 22. 45, Vlt 4528.0 fee! Eo a 4,'x 4,, posE
marked fV, 120, B, sEanding on top of bank of Salinae river; thence along top of said
bank with Ehe following three courses and distances (2) N. ??o 45, W.,295,3 feet to

posE marked D6, (3) N. 87o 10' W., 300.0 feeE to a 4n x 4" posE marked D?,
and (4) S. 83o 38'W., 219,0 feet, Eo a 4n x 4, pos! malked II, IV, DB, Wp, standing
in middle of a ditch on Ehe line between said LoC IV and Lot II, Ehence along said
loE line and middle of diEch !.rith the following three courEes and disEanceg, (5) N.
23o 18' \tl ., at 211 .4 feet, a 4n x 4n posE marked II, Iv, 200, A, 422.0 feet to
st,aEion; (5) N.44o 18'W., 395.0 feeE lo station, and (?) N, 41o 03,ti, 147.1 feeE
to a 4" x 4,, posE marked IV, 80, B, thence leave middle of dit.ch and along a line
paralle1 to che NorthwesEerly line of said LoE IV, (8) N. 2?o 15, 8., 4112.9 feer. Lo
a 4t' x 4 ' posB marked IV, 80, A, standlng in fence on said Southwesterly line of
California SlaEe Highwayi Ehence along said line of StaEe Highway, (9) S.4?o 51 ,E.,
1268.2 feet to Ehe place of beginning.

EXCEPTING TI{EREFROM all ChaE portlon thereof conveyed by Celesrino SargenEi and
Josephina sargenEi., his wife, also knovrn as ,Josephlne sargenti and Carlo Sargenci and
Alice Sargenti, hls wife, t.o ScaEe of Calj.fornia, by Deed dat.ed July 29, L929, and
recorded Septernber L3, 1929, in Volume 207 Officlal Records, Monlerey CounEy, page
165.

APN: 111-132-001
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(Singlc Form)
Effcctive l/ l/91

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF ]
C5 Z

rc m., thc undcnigrrd, a Notlry Public in .nd for !.id Statr,On

PcNonally app.arcd

personally krown to mc (or provcd to mc on ths basit ol satisfactory cvidcncc) to bc th. pcrton(s) wholc n.me(t)
is/arc subscribcd to thc within instrun.nt and scknowlcdgcd to m! that hc/lhc/thcy rxecutcd rhc samc in hir/
h.r/thcir rrthorircd capacity(ics), snd thlt by hi3/hc./thrir riSt !tur!(s) on thq instrumcnt thr pcr!on(t), or thc
.ntiiy upon bchalf ofwhich thc axccutcd tha instrumcnt

WITN

Namc
(lypcd or print.d)

Fro.I9' (Ith .Er lo. orrhl notrri.l E.l)

(Single Form)
Effcctive l/ I /91

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

COUI{TY OF
ss.

On bclore mc, thc undcrsigncd, r Notary public in rnd for laid Statc,

]

I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I

p.rsonally app.arcd

pcrsonally known to
is/arc rubscribcd to
hcr/thcir auihorizcd
cntity upon bchalf of

WITNESS my hand and o

Signa

mc (or prov.d to m. on th. basi! of.arisfecrory .vidcnc.) to b. thc pcrron(!) whos. mmc(!)
thc within instrum t 8nd scknowlcdg.d.to mc that hc/shc/thcy cxicuted tic trmc in his/
c6parity(i.!), and rh.r by hi!/h.r/thcir signsrur.(i) on thc insrrumcnr rhc pcnon(s), or rhc
which thc pcaon(s) actcd, lr.cutcd thc instrum.nt.

Nama \2ru
(typcd or printcd)

Flo-!tq7

'i-,,. jv d.j {" uiuuttlrrimld'i

Ohn .8. 16r om.irl .or.drt !..t)

Comm

*lr3a

Comm Erp



LAFCO of Monterey County 
    
LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION OF MONTEREY COUNTY 
 

October 18, 2017 
 
Lisa Brinton, Senior Planner 
Community Development Department 
City of Salinas 
65 West Alisal Street 
Salinas, California 93901 
 
RE: Draft Program Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the Proposed City of 
Salinas Economic Development Element of the General Plan 
 
Dear Ms. Brinton: 
 
Thank you for this opportunity to comment on the Draft Program EIR for a Draft 
Economic Development Element (EDE) to be added to the City’s General Plan. In order 
to comply with the deadline for commenting on the Draft EIR, I am providing the 
following comments in draft form. This letter is subject to review and authorization at 
the next regular meeting of the Local Agency Formation Commission on October 23.   

LAFCO initially submitted a comment letter on the Notice of Preparation dated 
December 7, 2015. The following comments expand upon our previously identified 
remarks. By commenting on the proposed economic development program at this early 
stage of the City’s planning process, it is LAFCO’s respectful intention that the City 
may anticipate and address the issues prior to future submittal of any growth 
applications to LAFCO.  Our comments pertaining to the Draft EIR are also intended 
to be of assistance in preparing a revised and expanded CEQA document at this time. 
 
Overview 

The Draft Economic Development Element of the Salinas General Plan is an initial step 
toward significant City growth in the future.  Consisting of over 14,700 acres, the 
proposed growth areas would significantly expand the City’s boundaries in all 
directions.  Nearly 50 percent of the future growth would take place outside the 
existing City limits and adopted Sphere of Influence.  Another ten percent is outside of 
the existing City limits but inside the adopted Sphere of Influence.  Most of the 
proposed growth would take place on prime farmland or farmland of statewide 
importance.  To put this proposal in context, a current development capacity of more 
than 13,000 acres is already available to the City, per the adopted Salinas General Plan. 
The current development capacity includes more than 3,500 acres added to the City’s 
Sphere of Influence in 2008, and more than 2,600 acres annexed to the City in 2008 and 
2010 – almost all of which is still unbuilt to date.   In summary, the proposed Economic 
Development Element would add significantly to the City’s current development 
capacity.   
 
The proposed economic development expansion areas raise substantial concerns 
relating to conformance with LAFCO’s legislative purposes (which include 
discouraging urban sprawl, preserving prime agricultural lands, encouraging the 
orderly growth and development of local agencies, and ensuring the efficient delivery of 
municipal services).  The proposal also raises issues of inconsistency with various 
LAFCO-related State mandates and locally adopted policies for Sphere of Influence 
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LAFCO of Monterey County Comment Letter on Draft Program EIR for the Proposed Salinas EDE 
October 18, 2017 
 

Page 2 of 11 
 

amendments and annexations.  One concern is the justification for major outward expansion when substantial 
development capacity is already available per City documents.  The Draft Economic Development Element 
also appears to be inconsistent with several existing Salinas General Plan policies including those related to 
infill development, agricultural land preservation, etc.  In addition, the proposal is inconsistent with key 
provisions of the adopted Greater Salinas Area Memorandum of Understanding between the City of Salinas 
and the County of Monterey.   

LAFCO’s concerns pertain not only to the proposed development reserve areas for which there is no 
development timeframe, but also to five of the identified six target areas proposed for development in the 
foreseeable future.  The target areas represent the proposed first phase of economic development.  Five of the 
proposed target areas, encompassing 443 acres, are currently in unincorporated County territory and outside 
the City’s existing Sphere of Influence. All five are located on prime farmland or farmland of statewide 
importance.  For example, Target Area N, south of Blanco Road, is on farmland that is among the most 
distinguished in the nation.  Target Area B includes farmlands already in conservation easements and with a 
Williamson Act contract.  While their acreage is a relatively small part of the 14,700+ acre proposed 
development reserve areas, all five target areas contribute to the high economic value of the local agricultural 
industry.  As such, their development would also be inconsistent with LAFCO’s state mandates, LAFCO’s 
adopted local policies, various policies of the existing City General Plan, and with the adopted City/County 
Memorandum of Understanding.  

The Draft Environmental Impact Report for the proposed EDE contains very limited LAFCO conformance-
related information.  It defers the identification and analysis of most LAFCO policies and mandates to the 
future. In its present draft form, the EIR contains inadequate information for use by LAFCO in our role as a 
Responsible Agency under CEQA.  While LAFCO recognizes the inherently general nature of a program-level 
EIR, the City is nonetheless encouraged to revise the Draft EIR to address how the EDE does or does not 
conform to the full range of LAFCO’s adopted policies and related State laws, to the extent such analysis is 
possible based on information currently available about potential long-term future development of currently 
unincorporated lands. The City should also anticipate that significant additional, more detailed, CEQA review 
will be necessary to support any future project-specific applications for LAFCO approval of actions related to 
the EDE. 
 
LAFCO Authority 

LAFCO’s statutory authority to regulate local government boundaries and services is derived from the 
Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act of 2000 (Government Code Section 56000, 
et seq.).  Among the purposes of the Local Agency Formation Commission are discouraging urban sprawl, 
preserving open space and prime agricultural lands, efficiently providing government services, and 
encouraging the orderly formation, growth and development of local agencies based upon local conditions and 
circumstances (Government Code Section 56301).   

The Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Act further provides that “In order to carry out its purposes and responsibilities 
for planning and shaping the logical and orderly development and coordination of local governmental agencies 
to advantageously provide for the present and future needs of the county and its communities, the [LAFCO] 
commission shall develop and determine the Sphere of Influence of each city and special district within the 
county and enact policies designed to promote the logical and orderly development of areas within the sphere” 
(Government Code Section 56425a).   The Draft EDE provides a basis for future city decisions including local 
land use designations, transportation planning and funding, expansion of municipal service provisions and 
other public service infrastructure that are necessary to meet the anticipated long-term employment needs 
and support overall future development. Many of these city decisions will involve action by LAFCO.   

Under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), LAFCO is a Responsible Agency for this proposal, 
and will have regulatory authority for future applications involving sphere amendments and annexations. It 
is in this role that LAFCO is commenting on the EIR.  
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Comments on Project Description 

It is our understanding that the Draft EDE considered by the City of Salinas covers almost 15,000 acres 
(approximately 23 square miles).  Over half of these lands are outside current city limits (8,652 acres; 13.5 
square miles). Approximately 7,000 acres of unincorporated territory, representing 49% of the City’s entire 
future development area, is outside the City’s existing Sphere of Influence, as designated by the Local Agency 
Formation Commission of Monterey County (LAFCO). Attachment A provides a more detailed overview of 
the entire future development areas identified in the Draft EDE. Development of currently unincorporated 
areas would be subject to LAFCO’s approval of future Sphere amendments and annexation proposals at a 
future date.  

The following table summarizes the location of the future development areas identified in the Draft EDE. 
                              Table A: Location of EDE’s Proposed Future Development Areas 

Future Development Areas Acreage % 

Within Existing City Limits 6,075.44 41.3% 

Within Adopted City Sphere of Influence (SOI) 1,505.74 10.2% 

Outside Existing City Limits & Adopted SOI 7,146.82 48.5% 

Total Acreage 14,728.00 100% 
 
It is also our understanding that the City’s initial phase of the EDE’s future development involves six non-
contiguous “Target Areas.” Five of the six target areas, encompassing 443 acres, are currently unincorporated 
County territory and outside the City’s existing Sphere of Influence. These target areas were derived from the 
Draft EDE’s Economic Opportunity Areas (EOAs): lands identified by the City as potential future economic 
development within areas located adjacent to, but outside its existing sphere which total approximately 
15,000 acres. Map 1 depicting the EOAs and target areas in relation to the City’s sphere is attached to this 
letter for further illustration. While the Draft EDE only focuses on development within the target areas at this 
time, the remainder of each EOA outside the City’s existing sphere, which are defined as “Economic 
Development Reserve Areas,” suggests a potential long-term intent to annex territory for the City to 
ultimately respond to long-term land demand requirements.  

As discussed below, please expand the project description and analysis of impacts, to include all anticipated 
Sphere of Influence amendments, annexations, and detachments related to the Draft EDE, including long-
term, Economic Opportunity Area-related actions beyond the time horizon of the initial six Target Areas. 
 
Infill Development Capacity 

The Draft EIR on page 2-5 states that only 31% of land (approximately 4,200 acres) within the city limits and 
sphere boundary is developed with residential uses including single-family homes, condominiums, 
apartments, senior housing, and mobile homes. The current City General Plan on page LU-37 further indicates 
that over 13,000 acres are available for development capacity: 555 acres for Focused Growth Areas, 3,525 acres 
for Future Growth Areas, and 9,248 in the Remaining City limits. LAFCO actions, following the review of the 
existing and planned capacity of City of Salinas, have contributed to the City’s planned development by 
approving a 3,347-acre “Future Growth Area” expansion of the Salinas Sphere of Influence and an annexation 
of 2,388 acres to the City in 2008 and approval of another 246-acre annexation to the City’s sphere and 
jurisdictional boundary in 2010. These annexed areas contain a wide variety of urban land uses but remain 
currently undeveloped as shown in Map 2. These undeveloped areas within the City’s existing limits and 
sphere boundary should be used to address the City’s future development needs before consideration of 
additional unincorporated territory, most of which is prime farmland.  

The Draft EIR should further analyze a preferred city infill development scenario that relies on the existing 
General Plan direction and adopted Spheres of Influence. Based on the Draft EDE, the City currently has over 
7,580 acres of land for potential economic development within its existing city limits and Sphere of Influence 
(refer to Table A on page 2 of this letter). As previously mentioned, State Law directs LAFCOs to foster a 
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balance between compact growth with efficient service provisions by discouraging urban sprawl and 
preserving prime agricultural lands. Furthermore, LAFCO is tasked to encourage the conversion of 
agricultural lands within the jurisdiction or Sphere of Influence of the City of Salinas before approving any 
future proposal that would lead to such conversion outside the existing city limits or sphere boundary 
[LAFCO Policies and Procedures, section E.I and Government Code Section 56337(b); 56668(d)] 

It is the policy of LAFCO that, consistent with section 56300 (a) of the Act, applications or proposals for a 
change in organization or reorganization, or for the establishment or any change to a Sphere of Influence or 
urban service area, shall provide for planned, well-ordered, efficient urban development patterns with 
appropriate consideration of preserving open-space and agricultural lands within those patterns. To 
implement this policy, it is the further policy of LAFCO that: 
 

1. A Proposal must discuss how it balances the state interest in the preservation of open space and prime 
agricultural lands against the need for orderly development. (Government Code section 56001.) 
Proposals that fail to discuss this balance, in the opinion of the executive officer, will be deemed 
incomplete. Proposals may be denied if they fail to demonstrate to the satisfaction of LAFCO that the 
need for orderly development is balanced against the preservation of open space and prime 
agricultural lands. 
 

2. A Proposal must discuss its effect on maintaining the physical and economic integrity of agricultural 
lands. (Government Code section 56668 (a).) Proposals that fail to discuss their effect, in the opinion 
of the executive officer, will be deemed incomplete. Proposals may be denied if they fail to 
demonstrate to the satisfaction of LAFCO that the physical and economic integrity of agricultural 
lands is maintained. 
 

3. A Proposal must discuss whether it could reasonably be expected to induce, facilitate, or lead to the 
conversion of existing open-space land to uses other than open-space uses. (Government Code 
section 56377.) Proposals that fail to discuss potential conversion, in the opinion of the executive 
officer, will be deemed incomplete. Proposals may be denied if they fail to demonstrate to the 
satisfaction of LAFCO that: a) they guide development or use of land for other than open-space uses 
away from existing prime agricultural lands in open-space use and toward areas containing nonprime 
agricultural lands (Government Code section 56377 (a)); and b) development of existing vacant or 
nonprime agricultural lands for urban uses within the existing jurisdiction of a local agency or within 
the Sphere of Influence of a local agency will occur prior to the development of existing open-space 
lands for non-open-space uses which are outside of the existing jurisdiction of the local agency or 
outside of the existing Sphere of Influence of the local agency (Government Code section 56377 (b)). 
 

4. A Proposal must, if applicable, provide for pre-zoning (Government Code section 56375 (a)), and 
must demonstrate that it is consistent with the General Plans and Specific Plans of the existing local 
agency and any immediately adjacent local agency (Government Code sections 56375 (a) and 56668 
(g)). Proposals may be denied if they are not consistent with such plans, or, if not pre-zoned, if the 
Proposal does not demonstrate to the satisfaction of LAFCO that the existing development 
entitlements are consistent with the local agency’s plans. 

 
Consistency with 2006 Greater Salinas Area Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) 

For over 30 years, the City and County have worked collaboratively to preserve the best agricultural land 
located to the south and west of Salinas, and to provide certain areas for future urban growth. This future 
growth is to be predominantly in a northeasterly direction, between San Juan Grade Road to the northwest 
and Williams Road to the southeast. The City initially entered into the Boronda Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) with the County in 1986. The joint effort continued with the City and County 
replacing the Boronda Area MOU with the Greater Salinas Area MOU in 2006 establishing a broad policy 
framework to govern and facilitate land use decisions and assure orderly development in their respective 
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jurisdictions. The primary objective of the latest MOU has been and continues to be threefold: (1) preservation 
of certain agricultural lands, (2) provision of future growth areas, and (3) establishment of adequate financing 
for the services and facilities of benefit to the residents of the Greater Salinas Area Plan area and the City.  
Map 3 illustrates the direction of future growth agreed upon by the City and County as outlined in the MOU. 

Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines, the Draft EIR addressed a “range of reasonable alternatives to the project” 
including two alternatives involving the adopted MOU between the City of Salinas and the County of 
Monterey. Alternative 2 (GSA MOU Amendment) removes Target Area N (refer to Map 1) located outside of 
the City’s sphere from the proposed project in light of the County’s concern that its development would result 
in loss of high value agricultural land to the south of the City. Conservation of prime agricultural land south 
and west of the City is a topic that is addressed in the existing MOU. Alternative 3 (GSA MOU Consistency) 
includes further modifications to the proposed project that maximize its consistency with the MOU. This 
alternative would eliminate four of the five Target Areas located outside the City’s SOI. These two alternatives, 
if considered, would reduce many LAFCO concerns outlined in this letter.  

The Draft EDE, in its current form, will require revisions to the adopted MOU. Because such revisions would 
involve the potential for future sphere amendments and annexation proposals, and would directly pertain to 
LAFCO’s legislative purposes, LAFCO should be consulted during the City/County negotiations process and 
in the course of any future modifications to the adopted MOU. 
 
Consistency with the 2002 General Plan 

As described in CEQA Guidelines section 15125(d), an EIR must discuss any inconsistencies between the 
proposed project and applicable general plans, specific plans, and regional plans. The Draft EIR on page 2-52 
indicates that the Draft EDE contains only one inconsistency with the existing General Plan: Land Use 
Element Policy LU-2.1 which states “Minimize disruption of agriculture by maintaining a compact city form 
and directing urban expansion to the North and East, away from the most productive agricultural land.” As 
shown in Map 4, proposed EOAs B, F, L1/L2, M, and N as well as Target Areas B, F, L2, and N are located to 
the south and west of the City and are located on productive farmland. The Draft EDE proposes to modify 
Policy LU-2.1 as follows: 
 

Policy LU-2.1: Minimize disruption of agriculture by maintaining a compact city form and 
directing urban expansion generally to the North and East, away from the most productive 
agricultural land. except for employment generating development within Target Areas 
identified in the EDE. The EDE Target Areas represent new Future Growth Areas. 
 

LAFCO has concerns with this section. The City has a long history of preserving prime agricultural lands and 
directing development away from such areas located south and west of city limits. The existing City General 
Plan states “The history of Salinas, and the region as a whole, is based on the importance of 
agriculture….Approximately 16 percent of Salinas jobs are agriculturally-related (i.e. agricultural activities 
ranging from food processing and distribution to a variety of agricultural support services)…While agriculture 
is important to the economy of Salinas, agriculture also depends on Salinas for support.” The existing General 
Plan recognizes the importance of agriculture to the City and clearly states that it will “continue to preserve 
agricultural lands to the extent possible.” Page LU-46 of the General Plan also states that “The Future Growth 
Area has been designed to direct future growth away from the most productive agricultural areas in the south 
and west of the City. In addition, growth within the Future Growth Area is designed to provide compact 
development, minimizing the amount of agricultural land that will be needed to meet future growth within 
the community. Additional growth in the Focused Growth Areas within the urbanized city limits will also 
help reduce the pressure to convert agricultural lands.”  

One of the overall themes throughout the City General Plan focuses on not negatively affecting the viability 
of the most productive agricultural lands and minimizing conflicts on agricultural productivity. Therefore, 
LAFCO disagrees that the Draft EDE only has one inconsistency within the General Plan. The Draft EIR 
should reexamine the inconsistencies, not only Policy LU-2.1, but other General Plan policies including but 
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not limited to the Community Design Element, Land Use Element, Housing Element, and the 
Conservation/Open Space Plan.  

 
Comments on Proposed EDE Policies 

The Draft EIR on page 3-32 indicates that the implementation of certain policies and actions may serve as 
mitigation for significant impacts including:  
 

Action LU-1.7.1: Work with LAFCO, the County of Monterey, the Monterey County Agricultural 
Land Trust and other affected agencies and stakeholders to expand the City’s Sphere of Influence and 
Urban Service Area, as well as annex land areas to the City, for Economic Opportunity Areas B, F, K, 
L, and N. 

Action LU-1.7.3: Work with Monterey County to revise the Greater Salinas Area Memorandum of 
Understanding and other related agreements such as tax transfer agreements, to address development 
on Economic Opportunity Areas located outside the City’s Sphere of Influence as identified in the 
Economic Opportunity Areas map. 

Action LU-1.7.4: Through a local Agricultural Land Preservation Program, require agricultural 
conservation easements, where feasible, to protect the most productive agricultural lands such as but 
not limited to those adjacent to Economic Opportunity Areas B, F and N.  

Action LU-1.12.2: Work with the County of Monterey to update the Greater Salinas Area 
Memorandum of Understanding in order to implement the direction of Policy ED-LU-1.12. 

LAFCO disagrees that these action items would mitigate significant impacts to prime farmland and other 
agricultural lands within the EOAs and Target Areas. As shown in Map 4, all five target areas include prime 
farmland and farmland of statewide importance. Specifically, Target Areas B, F, and N have historically been 
identified as notable prime farmland. As stated throughout this letter, the Draft EDE in its current form is 
inconsistent with the Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Act, LAFCO’s adopted policies, the existing City General Plan 
and the adopted City/County MOU. Such inconsistencies and negative impacts to agricultural lands should 
be addressed through conservation plans, joint efforts with the County and city infill development strategies.  
 
Comments on Coordination of City and LAFCO Processes 

Formal submittal, by the City, of applications to LAFCO for consideration of City sphere amendment and 
annexation actions is anticipated to occur after the City of Salinas completes its environmental review, 
planning, and prezoning actions. However, the City is encouraged to begin preliminary coordination steps 
while the Draft EIR is under preparation. 

The Draft EDE’s identifies annexation of other areas for development in addition to the five target areas in the 
foreseeable future. Action Item LU-1.7.1 discusses working with LAFCO to annex EOAs D, G, H (portion of) 
and M which are currently within the City’s sphere boundary (refer to Map 5). These additional annexation 
areas encompass the majority of territory currently within the City’s sphere. The Draft EDE does not analyze 
or consider the annexation of two other areas within the City’s existing sphere: the Bolsa Knolls neighborhood 
and the Settrini property. Both areas are located north of the existing city limits.  Map 5 shows the proposed 
annexation areas including the two additional communities. Please note that a more detailed review of the 
Settrini property within the Proposed Salinas Central Area Specific Plan will be discussed during the October 
23rd Commission Hearing (Agenda Item 8b).  LAFCO requests that the Draft EDE include an explanation of 
why these areas within the City’s already-designated sphere do not appear to be planned for annexation in 
the foreseeable future, while other significant expansions of the City’s sphere are being planned. 

Whether the target areas and/or the additional annexation areas are considered as part of the Draft EDE, a 
highly recommended early step is a pre-application meeting between City and LAFCO staff to review issues, 
processes and application requirements. Items to be discussed would include policy issues; the required City-
County Consultation prior to submitting any Sphere of Influence applications to LAFCO (Government Code 
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section 56425); any plans for the phasing of annexations; information on the ability of local agencies to provide 
needed public services; proposed public services and public facilities financing plans; coordination with 
special districts; the required City-County Tax Transfer Agreement; EIR status; application processing costs 
for staff, counsel and other LAFCO expenses; City-LAFCO schedules; coordination with LAFCO Municipal 
Service Reviews as may be required; indemnification agreements, etc. 
 
Potential Impacts on Affected Special Districts 

LAFCO’s future consideration of the City’s proposed sphere amendment and annexation applications will 
necessarily include consideration of related actions for special districts.  The Draft EIR does not discuss or 
analyze the negative impact to affected special districts regarding the proposed annexations and subsequent 
detachments. If a sphere amendment and annexation application is considered, these proposals will also 
require detachments from various special districts including but not limited to: 

• County Service Area #9 (Oak Park) 
• County Service Area #41 (Gabilan Acres/Boronda) 
• Monterey County Regional Fire District 
• Resource Conservation District of Monterey County 

 
The analysis and any proposed action should be reflected within the project description.  If the Draft EIR does 
not adequately analyze impacts related to future LAFCO approvals, it may be necessary for LAFCO to require 
supplemental environmental analysis from the City at the time of future LAFCO applications.    
 
Comments on Potential Environmental Effects 

As authorized by the Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Act, LAFCO of Monterey County has adopted local “Policies 
and Procedures Relating to Spheres of Influence and Changes of Organization and Reorganization.” In 
considering applications for local government boundaries or services, LAFCO considers both the State law 
and the adopted local policies and procedures.  The State law and local policies are available on the LAFCO 
website at http://www.monterey.lafco.ca.gov/.  

The Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Act and LAFCO’s Policies and Procedures are relevant to the Draft EIR.  The 
proposed EDE will result in outcomes or recommendations whose implementation would require LAFCO 
consideration or approvals (such as annexations or sphere amendments) in the future.  

As discussed in the Project Description comments above, the Draft EIR should analyze a preferred city infill 
development scenario that relies on the adopted Sphere of Influence.  In addition, the EIR should evaluate the 
proposed project, as well as project alternatives in the Draft EIR, for consistency with all relevant sections of 
the Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Act and LAFCO Policies and Procedures, to the extent such analysis is possible 
based on information currently available about potential long-term future development of currently 
unincorporated sites. Listed below are some of the local LAFCO policies that should be addressed in this 
consistency analysis: 
 

1. “LAFCO intends that its Sphere of Influence determinations will serve as a master plan for the future 
organization of local governments within the County. The spheres shall be used to discourage urban 
sprawl; limit proliferation of local governmental agencies; encourage efficiency, economy and orderly 
changes in local government; promote compact, community centered urban development; and 
minimize adverse impacts on lands classified as prime agriculture.” [LAFCO Policies and Procedures, 
section C.II.1] 
 
All cities, independent special districts and dependent special districts in Monterey County have an 
adopted Spheres of Influence.  The spheres are often tied to the capability to provide public services. 
Generally, LAFCO requires territory to be included within a Sphere of Influence if that area will need 
urban services within the next 15 to 20 years. The Draft EIR considers the annexation of five target 

http://www.monterey.lafco.ca.gov/
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areas which have been outside the city’s sphere since the initial adoption of a sphere boundary by the 
Commission in 1981.   
 
The City’s long-range planning processes and the current Draft EIR should analyze not only the 
potential environmental effects of future urban development within the Target Areas, but also within 
the Economic Development Reserve Areas.  If the Draft EDE encourages future urban development 
outside of the City’s adopted Spheres of Influence, the resulting “ripple effect” of such development 
would adversely impact the existing prime agricultural lands.  
 

2. “LAFCO discourages proposals which will facilitate development that is not in the public interest 
due to topography, isolation from existing developments, premature intrusion of urban-type 
developments into a predominantly agricultural area, or other pertinent economic or social reason.”  
[LAFCO Policies and Procedures, section D.VII.6] 
 
State law grants LAFCO the authority to consider and provide for the preservation of open space and 
agricultural lands. These types of lands are rated by soil quality and irrigation status by the California 
Department of Conservation (DOC). The DOC defines Prime Farmland as “irrigated land with the 
best combination of physical and chemical features able to sustain long term production of 
agricultural crops.” Based on the DOC’s Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Program, the majority of 
the EOAs and Target Areas are designated as Prime Farmland1. Map 4 illustrates the prime farmland 
surrounding the City’s jurisdictional and existing Sphere of Influence. As shown in Map 4, the City 
of Salinas is surrounded by rich soil, with the lands to the south and west of the City being the most 
productive. Subsequently, the City has in place an adopted Agricultural Land Preservation Program 
which contains measures to preserve agricultural lands to the south and west. This conservation 
approach is aligned with the existing Greater Salinas Area Memorandum of Understanding. 
 

3. “LAFCO, in furtherance of its objectives of preserving prime agricultural land, containing urban 
sprawl, and in providing a reasonable assurance of a city/district’s ability to provide services shall 
consider the appropriateness of phasing annexation proposals which include territory that is not 
within a city/district’s urban service area and has an expected build-out over a period longer than five 
to seven years.” [LAFCO Policies and Procedures, section D.VIII.1] 
 

4. “It is the policy of LAFCO to encourage and to seek to provide for planned, well-ordered, efficient 
urban development patterns while at the same time remaining cognizant of the need to give 
appropriate consideration to the preservation of open space and agricultural land within such 
patterns.”  [LAFCO Policies and Procedures, section D.IX.1]  
 

5. “For annexations and Sphere of Influence applications, LAFCO shall consider as part of its decision 
whether the city in which the annexation or Sphere of Influence amendment is proposed has included 
certain goals, policies, and objectives into its General Plan that encourage mixed uses, mixed densities, 
and development patterns that will result in increased efficiency of land use, and that encourages and 
provides planned, well-ordered, efficient urban development patterns.” [LAFCO Policies and 
Procedures, section D.XIII.1] 
 
A proposal may be denied if it fails to demonstrate to the satisfaction of LAFCO that it guides 
development or use of land for other than open-space uses away from existing prime agricultural lands 
in open-space use and toward areas containing nonprime agricultural lands and/or development of 
existing vacant or nonprime agricultural lands for urban uses within a local agency’s existing 
jurisdiction or Sphere of Influence will occur prior to the development of existing open-space lands 

                                                 
1 Data retrieved from the California Department of Conservation’s Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Program 
(FMMP) which produces maps and statistical data used for analyzing impacts on California’s agricultural resources. 
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for non-open space uses which are outside of a local agency’s existing jurisdiction or Sphere of 
Influence.  
 

6. Regarding potential impacts to agricultural lands:  
a. “A Proposal must discuss how it balances the State interest in the preservation of open space 

and prime agricultural land against the need for orderly development.”  [LAFCO Policies and 
Procedures, section E.II.1] 
 

b. “A Proposal must discuss its effect on maintaining the physical and economic integrity of 
agricultural lands.” [LAFCO Policies and Procedures, section E.II.2] 
 

c. “A Proposal must discuss whether it could reasonably be expected to induce, facilitate, or lead 
to the conversion of existing open-space land to uses other than open-space uses.”  [LAFCO 
Policies and Procedures, section E.II.3] 

 
The Draft EDE does include an action item (Action LU-1.7.4) requiring agricultural conservation 
easements, where feasible, to protect the most productive agricultural lands adjacent to EOAs outside 
the city’s limits and sphere boundary. However, the action item does not address the conversion of 
prime agricultural land within the EOAs or Target Areas. Pursuant to state mandates, LAFCO must 
consider guiding such conversion away from prime agricultural land towards non-prime lands. 
 
Additionally, the following mitigation measures proposed in the Draft EIR should not be exclusive to 
the Target Areas but also the entire Future Development Areas: 
 

• Mitigation Measure (AG-1): mitigation shall include payment of an agricultural land 
conservation in-lieu fee in effect at the time individual projects are proposed within the 
Target Areas or dedication of a permanent conservation easement to a qualified third party 
farmland conservation entity on off-site agricultural land of equal or better quality at a ratio 
of 1:1. 
 

• Mitigation Measure (AG-2): To avoid conflict, one of the following mitigation options will be 
implemented by the City:  

 
1. Development defined as incompatible with a Williamson Act contract pursuant to 

Government Code Section 51201(e) will be prohibited within the portions of Target 
Areas B and V that are under Williamson Act contract until the applicable 
Williamson Act contracts are terminated through cancellation or non-renewal; or 
 

2. The boundaries of Target Areas B and V will be modified to exclude the acreage 
within a Williamson Act contract.; or 
 

3. The portions of Target Areas B and V located on land within a Williamson Act 
contract will be removed from the Target Area. The equivalent acreage of land to be 
removed may be relocated to a different Target Area. A general plan amendment and 
additional CEQA compliance may be required for such a change. 
 

• Mitigation Measure (AG-3): To avoid potential conflicts with a permanent agricultural 
conservation easement resulting from future development within Target Area B, one of the 
following mitigation options will be implemented by the City:  

 
1. Development will be prohibited within parcels under permanent agricultural 

conservation easement; or 
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2. Coordinate with the Ag Land Trust to exchange the existing agricultural 

conservation easement with which development of Target Area B could be in conflict 
with one or more new conservation easements placed on agricultural land in an 
alternative location such that conflicts are eliminated. 
 

7. Regarding jobs and housing:  
a. “Proposals must demonstrate through both quantitative and qualitative methods the 

relationship between the Proposal and the surplus or deficiency of local and county-wide 
housing supply and demand, and employment availability and creation.” [LAFCO Policies and 
Procedures, section F.II] 

 
The existing General Plan on page H-24 states that “The City will continue to work with the 
Monterey County Local Agency Formation Commission, Association of Monterey Bay Area 
Governments, and regional service providers to ensure that sufficient land for residential 
development is available, agricultural land is preserved, and appropriate infrastructure and services 
are available to meet the City's future housing needs.” As previously mentioned, the Draft EDE is 
inconsistent with several General Plan Elements including the Housing Element.  
 

b. “Additionally, the Proposal must demonstrate how its pattern of land use and transportation 
complements local and regional objectives and goals for the improvement of air quality and 
reduction of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and local vehicle miles traveled (VMT).” 
[LAFCO Policies and Procedures, section F.II] 

 
LAFCO requests that the Draft EIR address how the EDE does or does not conform to the full range of 
LAFCO’s adopted policies and related State laws, as discussed above, to the extent such analysis is possible 
based on information currently available about potential long-term future development of currently 
unincorporated sites.  A more detailed, site-specific, and updated analysis to LAFCO laws and policies should 
also be anticipated as a required part of subsequent, project-level CEQA documents when future proposals 
are brought forward to LAFCO. Provision of this information in current and future CEQA documents will 
help ensure that the Commission will have adequate information to act in its role as a CEQA Responsible 
Agency, when future Sphere amendments or annexation proposals for areas within the EDE are submitted to 
LAFCO. 

We appreciate this opportunity to provide comments on the Draft EIR, subject to Commission authorization 
on October 23. Please continue to keep us informed throughout your process. I would be happy to meet with 
you and your consultants for more detailed discussions.    
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
Kate McKenna, AICP 
Executive Officer 
 
Attachments: 
A) City of Salinas Proposed Economic Development Reserve Areas 
 
Maps: 
1) Draft EDE’s Proposed Future Development Areas 
2) 2008 and 2010 Annexation and Sphere Expansion Areas 
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3) Direction of Future Growth Agreed Upon by the City and County per MOU 
4) Prime Farmland Within Proposed Growth Areas  
5) Proposed Annexation Areas Within City’s Sphere of Influence 
 



Attachment A 
City of Salinas – Draft Economic Development Element 

Overview of Proposed Future Development Areas  
 

Proposed Future Development Areas  
Within Existing City Limits Acres Proposed Land Use Includes Prime 

Farmland 
A: Uni-Kool 259.35 Industrial Yes 
C: Airport Industrial Park 86.16 Industrial No 
E: Airport East/Hartnell 175.98 Business Park Yes 
H: East Future Growth Area* 838.60 Not Disclosed in DEIR Yes 
I: West/Central Future Growth Area 1,541.43 Not Disclosed in DEIR Yes 
O: Valley Center Corridor 145.49 Not Disclosed in DEIR No 
P: Vibrancy Plan Area 223.67 Not Disclosed in DEIR No 
Q: TOD Rail Infill 74.55 Not Disclosed in DEIR No 
R: Chinatown 29.17 Not Disclosed in DEIR No 
S: North Main Street 292.80 Not Disclosed in DEIR No 
T: Alisal Market Place 132.26 Not Disclosed in DEIR No 
U: East Alisal/East Market 309.82 Not Disclosed in DEIR No 
V: Carr Lake 989.89 Park, Retail Yes 
W: West Market 153.72 Not Disclosed in DEIR Yes 
X: Abbott 204.32 Not Disclosed in DEIR No 
Y: Lower Abbott 618.23 Not Disclosed in DEIR No 
Total Acreage 6,075.44 41.3% of the entire future development areas 
Proposed Future Development Areas  
Within Existing City SOI Acres Proposed Land Use 

Includes Prime 
Farmland 

D: Airport West 343.04 Industrial Yes 
G: Alisal/Airport East 395.63 Industrial Yes 
H: East Future Growth Area* 559.07 Not Disclosed in DEIR Yes 
M: Boronda South 208.00 Not Disclosed in DEIR Yes 
Total Acreage 1,505.74 10.2% of the entire future development areas 
Proposed Future Development Areas  
Outside Existing City Limits & SOI 

Acres Proposed Land Use Includes Prime 
Farmland 

B: Abbott Industrial Park 167.65 Industrial, Retail Yes 
F: Eastern Expressway 2,530.04 Retail Yes 
J: North Future Growth Area 2,155.76 Future Study Area Yes 
K: North Entrance 1,190.48 Business Park, Residential Yes 
L1: Westside Expressway 431.05 Retail Yes 
L2: Westside Expressway 378.61 Retail Yes 
N: Highway 68 Gateway 293.23 Business Park, Retail Yes 
Total Acreage 7,146.82 48.5% of the entire future development areas 
Total Acreage for Entire Proposed 
Future Development Areas 14,728.00     

 
*The western portion of EOA H is within the city limits, while the eastern portion is outside the city limits, but 
within the SOI 
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LAFCO of Monterey County 
    
LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION OF MONTEREY COUNTY 
 

October 24, 2017 
 
Lisa Brinton, Senior Planner 
Community Development Department 
City of Salinas 
65 West Alisal Street 
Salinas, California 93901 
 
RE: Draft Program Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the Proposed City of 
Salinas Economic Development Element of the General Plan 
 

Dear Ms. Brinton: 

This is a follow-up to my October 18, 2017 letter to you commenting on the subject Draft 
Program EIR, and contains the official comments of the Local Agency Formation 
Commission of Monterey County (LAFCO). LAFCO is a CEQA Responsible Agency, 
with regulatory authority for future local government boundary and service 
applications in the proposed development areas outside the City’s existing jurisdiction. 
It is in this role that the Commission is commenting on the Draft Program EIR for a 
Draft Economic Development Element (EDE) to be added to the City’s General Plan. 

On behalf of the Commission, I would like to first of all thank you for your participation 
at the October 23rd LAFCO meeting. Also at that meeting, the Commission authorized 
my initial comment letter with the inclusion of a letter from the Monterey County 
Regional Fire District (MCRFD) as an additional attachment. In the letter addressed 
to the LAFCO Executive Officer, the MCRFD expands upon LAFCO comments about 
the potential impacts of the proposed economic development proposals on special 
districts.  

By commenting on the proposed economic development program at this early stage of 
the City’s planning process, it is LAFCO’s respectful intention that the City may 
anticipate and address the issues prior to future submittal of any growth applications 
to LAFCO.  Our comments pertaining to the Draft EIR are also intended to be of 
assistance in preparing a revised and expanded CEQA document at this time. 

Overview 

The Draft Economic Development Element of the Salinas General Plan is an initial step 
toward significant City growth in the future.  Consisting of over 14,700 acres, the 
proposed growth areas would significantly expand the City’s boundaries in all 
directions.  Nearly 50 percent of the future growth would take place outside the 
existing City limits and adopted Sphere of Influence.  Another ten percent is outside of 
the existing City limits but inside the adopted Sphere of Influence.  Most of the 
proposed growth would take place on prime farmland or farmland of statewide 
importance.  To put this proposal in context, a current development capacity of more 
than 13,000 acres is already available to the City, per the adopted Salinas General Plan. 
The current development capacity includes more than 3,500 acres added to the City’s 
Sphere of Influence in 2008, and more than 2,600 acres annexed to the City in 2008 and 
2010 – almost all of which is still unbuilt to date.   In summary, the proposed Economic 
Development Element would add significantly to the City’s current development 
capacity.   
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The proposed economic development expansion areas raise substantial concerns relating to conformance with 
LAFCO’s legislative purposes (which include discouraging urban sprawl, preserving prime agricultural lands, 
encouraging the orderly growth and development of local agencies, and ensuring the efficient delivery of 
municipal services).  The proposal also raises issues of inconsistency with various LAFCO-related State 
mandates and locally adopted policies for Sphere of Influence amendments and annexations.  One concern is 
the justification for major outward expansion when substantial development capacity is already available per 
City documents.  The Draft Economic Development Element also appears to be inconsistent with several 
existing Salinas General Plan policies including those related to infill development, agricultural land 
preservation, etc.  In addition, the proposal is inconsistent with key provisions of the adopted Greater Salinas 
Area Memorandum of Understanding between the City of Salinas and the County of Monterey.   

LAFCO’s concerns pertain not only to the proposed development reserve areas for which there is no 
development timeframe, but also to five of the identified six target areas proposed for development in the 
foreseeable future.  The target areas represent the proposed first phase of economic development.  Five of the 
proposed target areas, encompassing 443 acres, are currently in unincorporated County territory and outside 
the City’s existing Sphere of Influence. All five are located on prime farmland or farmland of statewide 
importance.  For example, Target Area N, south of Blanco Road, is on farmland that is among the most 
distinguished in the nation.  Target Area B includes farmlands already in conservation easements and with a 
Williamson Act contract.  While their acreage is a relatively small part of the 14,700+ acre proposed 
development reserve areas, all five target areas contribute to the high economic value of the local agricultural 
industry.  As such, their development would also be inconsistent with LAFCO’s state mandates, LAFCO’s 
adopted local policies, various policies of the existing City General Plan, and with the adopted City/County 
Memorandum of Understanding.  

The Draft Environmental Impact Report for the proposed EDE contains very limited LAFCO conformance-
related information.  It defers the identification and analysis of most LAFCO policies and mandates to the 
future. In its present draft form, the EIR contains inadequate information for use by LAFCO in our role as a 
Responsible Agency under CEQA.  While LAFCO recognizes the inherently general nature of a program-level 
EIR, the City is nonetheless encouraged to revise the Draft EIR to address how the EDE does or does not 
conform to the full range of LAFCO’s adopted policies and related State laws, to the extent such analysis is 
possible based on information currently available about potential long-term future development of currently 
unincorporated lands. The City should also anticipate that significant additional, more detailed, CEQA review 
will be necessary to support any future project-specific applications for LAFCO approval of actions related to 
the EDE. 
 
LAFCO Authority 

LAFCO’s statutory authority to regulate local government boundaries and services is derived from the 
Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act of 2000 (Government Code Section 56000, 
et seq.).  Among the purposes of the Local Agency Formation Commission are discouraging urban sprawl, 
preserving open space and prime agricultural lands, efficiently providing government services, and 
encouraging the orderly formation, growth and development of local agencies based upon local conditions and 
circumstances (Government Code Section 56301).   

The Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Act further provides that “In order to carry out its purposes and responsibilities 
for planning and shaping the logical and orderly development and coordination of local governmental agencies 
to advantageously provide for the present and future needs of the county and its communities, the [LAFCO] 
commission shall develop and determine the Sphere of Influence of each city and special district within the 
county and enact policies designed to promote the logical and orderly development of areas within the sphere” 
(Government Code Section 56425a).   The Draft EDE provides a basis for future city decisions including local 
land use designations, transportation planning and funding, expansion of municipal service provisions and 
other public service infrastructure that are necessary to meet the anticipated long-term employment needs 
and support overall future development. Many of these city decisions will involve action by LAFCO.   
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Under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), LAFCO is a Responsible Agency for this proposal, 
and will have regulatory authority for future applications involving sphere amendments and annexations. It 
is in this role that LAFCO is commenting on the EIR.  
 
Comments on Project Description 

It is our understanding that the Draft EDE considered by the City of Salinas covers almost 15,000 acres 
(approximately 23 square miles).  Over half of these lands are outside current city limits (8,652 acres; 13.5 
square miles). Approximately 7,000 acres of unincorporated territory, representing 49% of the City’s entire 
future development area, is outside the City’s existing Sphere of Influence, as designated by the Local Agency 
Formation Commission of Monterey County (LAFCO). Attachment A provides a more detailed overview of 
the entire future development areas identified in the Draft EDE. Development of currently unincorporated 
areas would be subject to LAFCO’s approval of future Sphere amendments and annexation proposals at a 
future date.  

The following table summarizes the location of the future development areas identified in the Draft EDE. 
                              Table A: Location of EDE’s Proposed Future Development Areas 

Future Development Areas Acreage % 

Within Existing City Limits 6,075.44 41.3% 

Within Adopted City Sphere of Influence (SOI) 1,505.74 10.2% 

Outside Existing City Limits & Adopted SOI 7,146.82 48.5% 

Total Acreage 14,728.00 100% 
 
It is also our understanding that the City’s initial phase of the EDE’s future development involves six non-
contiguous “Target Areas.” Five of the six target areas, encompassing 443 acres, are currently unincorporated 
County territory and outside the City’s existing Sphere of Influence. These target areas were derived from the 
Draft EDE’s Economic Opportunity Areas (EOAs): lands identified by the City as potential future economic 
development within areas located adjacent to, but outside its existing sphere which total approximately 
15,000 acres. Map 1 depicting the EOAs and target areas in relation to the City’s sphere is attached to this 
letter for further illustration. While the Draft EDE only focuses on development within the target areas at this 
time, the remainder of each EOA outside the City’s existing sphere, which are defined as “Economic 
Development Reserve Areas,” suggests a potential long-term intent to annex territory for the City to 
ultimately respond to long-term land demand requirements.  

As discussed below, please expand the project description and analysis of impacts, to include all anticipated 
Sphere of Influence amendments, annexations, and detachments related to the Draft EDE, including long-
term, Economic Opportunity Area-related actions beyond the time horizon of the initial six Target Areas. 
 
Infill Development Capacity 

The Draft EIR on page 2-5 states that only 31% of land (approximately 4,200 acres) within the city limits and 
sphere boundary is developed with residential uses including single-family homes, condominiums, 
apartments, senior housing, and mobile homes. The current City General Plan on page LU-37 further indicates 
that over 13,000 acres are available for development capacity: 555 acres for Focused Growth Areas, 3,525 acres 
for Future Growth Areas, and 9,248 in the Remaining City limits. LAFCO actions, following the review of the 
existing and planned capacity of City of Salinas, have contributed to the City’s planned development by 
approving a 3,347-acre “Future Growth Area” expansion of the Salinas Sphere of Influence and an annexation 
of 2,388 acres to the City in 2008 and approval of another 246-acre annexation to the City’s sphere and 
jurisdictional boundary in 2010. These annexed areas contain a wide variety of urban land uses but remain 
currently undeveloped as shown in Map 2. These undeveloped areas within the City’s existing limits and 
sphere boundary should be used to address the City’s future development needs before consideration of 
additional unincorporated territory, most of which is prime farmland.  
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The Draft EIR should further analyze a preferred city infill development scenario that relies on the existing 
General Plan direction and adopted Spheres of Influence. Based on the Draft EDE, the City currently has over 
7,580 acres of land for potential economic development within its existing city limits and Sphere of Influence 
(refer to Table A on page 2 of this letter). As previously mentioned, State Law directs LAFCOs to foster a 
balance between compact growth with efficient service provisions by discouraging urban sprawl and 
preserving prime agricultural lands. Furthermore, LAFCO is tasked to encourage the conversion of 
agricultural lands within the jurisdiction or Sphere of Influence of the City of Salinas before approving any 
future proposal that would lead to such conversion outside the existing city limits or sphere boundary 
[LAFCO Policies and Procedures, section E.I and Government Code Section 56337(b); 56668(d)] 

It is the policy of LAFCO that, consistent with section 56300 (a) of the Act, applications or proposals for a 
change in organization or reorganization, or for the establishment or any change to a Sphere of Influence or 
urban service area, shall provide for planned, well-ordered, efficient urban development patterns with 
appropriate consideration of preserving open-space and agricultural lands within those patterns. To 
implement this policy, it is the further policy of LAFCO that: 
 

1. A Proposal must discuss how it balances the state interest in the preservation of open space and prime 
agricultural lands against the need for orderly development. (Government Code section 56001.) 
Proposals that fail to discuss this balance, in the opinion of the executive officer, will be deemed 
incomplete. Proposals may be denied if they fail to demonstrate to the satisfaction of LAFCO that the 
need for orderly development is balanced against the preservation of open space and prime 
agricultural lands. 
 

2. A Proposal must discuss its effect on maintaining the physical and economic integrity of agricultural 
lands. (Government Code section 56668 (a).) Proposals that fail to discuss their effect, in the opinion 
of the executive officer, will be deemed incomplete. Proposals may be denied if they fail to 
demonstrate to the satisfaction of LAFCO that the physical and economic integrity of agricultural 
lands is maintained. 
 

3. A Proposal must discuss whether it could reasonably be expected to induce, facilitate, or lead to the 
conversion of existing open-space land to uses other than open-space uses. (Government Code 
section 56377.) Proposals that fail to discuss potential conversion, in the opinion of the executive 
officer, will be deemed incomplete. Proposals may be denied if they fail to demonstrate to the 
satisfaction of LAFCO that: a) they guide development or use of land for other than open-space uses 
away from existing prime agricultural lands in open-space use and toward areas containing nonprime 
agricultural lands (Government Code section 56377 (a)); and b) development of existing vacant or 
nonprime agricultural lands for urban uses within the existing jurisdiction of a local agency or within 
the Sphere of Influence of a local agency will occur prior to the development of existing open-space 
lands for non-open-space uses which are outside of the existing jurisdiction of the local agency or 
outside of the existing Sphere of Influence of the local agency (Government Code section 56377 (b)). 
 

4. A Proposal must, if applicable, provide for pre-zoning (Government Code section 56375 (a)), and 
must demonstrate that it is consistent with the General Plans and Specific Plans of the existing local 
agency and any immediately adjacent local agency (Government Code sections 56375 (a) and 56668 
(g)). Proposals may be denied if they are not consistent with such plans, or, if not pre-zoned, if the 
Proposal does not demonstrate to the satisfaction of LAFCO that the existing development 
entitlements are consistent with the local agency’s plans. 

 
Consistency with 2006 Greater Salinas Area Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) 

For over 30 years, the City and County have worked collaboratively to preserve the best agricultural land 
located to the south and west of Salinas, and to provide certain areas for future urban growth. This future 
growth is to be predominantly in a northeasterly direction, between San Juan Grade Road to the northwest 
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and Williams Road to the southeast. The City initially entered into the Boronda Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) with the County in 1986. The joint effort continued with the City and County 
replacing the Boronda Area MOU with the Greater Salinas Area MOU in 2006 establishing a broad policy 
framework to govern and facilitate land use decisions and assure orderly development in their respective 
jurisdictions. The primary objective of the latest MOU has been and continues to be threefold: (1) preservation 
of certain agricultural lands, (2) provision of future growth areas, and (3) establishment of adequate financing 
for the services and facilities of benefit to the residents of the Greater Salinas Area Plan area and the City.  
Map 3 illustrates the direction of future growth agreed upon by the City and County as outlined in the MOU. 

Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines, the Draft EIR addressed a “range of reasonable alternatives to the project” 
including two alternatives involving the adopted MOU between the City of Salinas and the County of 
Monterey. Alternative 2 (GSA MOU Amendment) removes Target Area N (refer to Map 1) located outside of 
the City’s sphere from the proposed project in light of the County’s concern that its development would result 
in loss of high value agricultural land to the south of the City. Conservation of prime agricultural land south 
and west of the City is a topic that is addressed in the existing MOU. Alternative 3 (GSA MOU Consistency) 
includes further modifications to the proposed project that maximize its consistency with the MOU. This 
alternative would eliminate four of the five Target Areas located outside the City’s SOI. These two alternatives, 
if considered, would reduce many LAFCO concerns outlined in this letter.  

The Draft EDE, in its current form, will require revisions to the adopted MOU. Because such revisions would 
involve the potential for future sphere amendments and annexation proposals, and would directly pertain to 
LAFCO’s legislative purposes, LAFCO should be consulted during the City/County negotiations process and 
in the course of any future modifications to the adopted MOU. 
 
Consistency with the 2002 General Plan 

As described in CEQA Guidelines section 15125(d), an EIR must discuss any inconsistencies between the 
proposed project and applicable general plans, specific plans, and regional plans. The Draft EIR on page 2-52 
indicates that the Draft EDE contains only one inconsistency with the existing General Plan: Land Use 
Element Policy LU-2.1 which states “Minimize disruption of agriculture by maintaining a compact city form 
and directing urban expansion to the North and East, away from the most productive agricultural land.” As 
shown in Map 4, proposed EOAs B, F, L1/L2, M, and N as well as Target Areas B, F, L2, and N are located to 
the south and west of the City and are located on productive farmland. The Draft EDE proposes to modify 
Policy LU-2.1 as follows: 
 

Policy LU-2.1: Minimize disruption of agriculture by maintaining a compact city form and 
directing urban expansion generally to the North and East, away from the most productive 
agricultural land. except for employment generating development within Target Areas 
identified in the EDE. The EDE Target Areas represent new Future Growth Areas. 
 

LAFCO has concerns with this section. The City has a long history of preserving prime agricultural lands and 
directing development away from such areas located south and west of city limits. The existing City General 
Plan states “The history of Salinas, and the region as a whole, is based on the importance of 
agriculture….Approximately 16 percent of Salinas jobs are agriculturally-related (i.e. agricultural activities 
ranging from food processing and distribution to a variety of agricultural support services)…While agriculture 
is important to the economy of Salinas, agriculture also depends on Salinas for support.” The existing General 
Plan recognizes the importance of agriculture to the City and clearly states that it will “continue to preserve 
agricultural lands to the extent possible.” Page LU-46 of the General Plan also states that “The Future Growth 
Area has been designed to direct future growth away from the most productive agricultural areas in the south 
and west of the City. In addition, growth within the Future Growth Area is designed to provide compact 
development, minimizing the amount of agricultural land that will be needed to meet future growth within 
the community. Additional growth in the Focused Growth Areas within the urbanized city limits will also 
help reduce the pressure to convert agricultural lands.”  
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One of the overall themes throughout the City General Plan focuses on not negatively affecting the viability 
of the most productive agricultural lands and minimizing conflicts on agricultural productivity. Therefore, 
LAFCO disagrees that the Draft EDE only has one inconsistency within the General Plan. The Draft EIR 
should reexamine the inconsistencies, not only Policy LU-2.1, but other General Plan policies including but 
not limited to the Community Design Element, Land Use Element, Housing Element, and the 
Conservation/Open Space Plan.  

 
Comments on Proposed EDE Policies 

The Draft EIR on page 3-32 indicates that the implementation of certain policies and actions may serve as 
mitigation for significant impacts including:  
 

Action LU-1.7.1: Work with LAFCO, the County of Monterey, the Monterey County Agricultural 
Land Trust and other affected agencies and stakeholders to expand the City’s Sphere of Influence and 
Urban Service Area, as well as annex land areas to the City, for Economic Opportunity Areas B, F, K, 
L, and N. 

Action LU-1.7.3: Work with Monterey County to revise the Greater Salinas Area Memorandum of 
Understanding and other related agreements such as tax transfer agreements, to address development 
on Economic Opportunity Areas located outside the City’s Sphere of Influence as identified in the 
Economic Opportunity Areas map. 

Action LU-1.7.4: Through a local Agricultural Land Preservation Program, require agricultural 
conservation easements, where feasible, to protect the most productive agricultural lands such as but 
not limited to those adjacent to Economic Opportunity Areas B, F and N.  

Action LU-1.12.2: Work with the County of Monterey to update the Greater Salinas Area 
Memorandum of Understanding in order to implement the direction of Policy ED-LU-1.12. 

LAFCO disagrees that these action items would mitigate significant impacts to prime farmland and other 
agricultural lands within the EOAs and Target Areas. As shown in Map 4, all five target areas include prime 
farmland and farmland of statewide importance. Specifically, Target Areas B, F, and N have historically been 
identified as notable prime farmland. As stated throughout this letter, the Draft EDE in its current form is 
inconsistent with the Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Act, LAFCO’s adopted policies, the existing City General Plan 
and the adopted City/County MOU. Such inconsistencies and negative impacts to agricultural lands should 
be addressed through conservation plans, joint efforts with the County and city infill development strategies.  
 
Comments on Coordination of City and LAFCO Processes 

Formal submittal, by the City, of applications to LAFCO for consideration of City sphere amendment and 
annexation actions is anticipated to occur after the City of Salinas completes its environmental review, 
planning, and prezoning actions. However, the City is encouraged to begin preliminary coordination steps 
while the Draft EIR is under preparation. 

The Draft EDE’s identifies annexation of other areas for development in addition to the five target areas in the 
foreseeable future. Action Item LU-1.7.1 discusses working with LAFCO to annex EOAs D, G, H (portion of) 
and M which are currently within the City’s sphere boundary (refer to Map 5). These additional annexation 
areas encompass the majority of territory currently within the City’s sphere. The Draft EDE does not analyze 
or consider the annexation of two other areas within the City’s existing sphere: the Bolsa Knolls neighborhood 
and the Settrini property. Both areas are located north of the existing city limits.  Map 5 shows the proposed 
annexation areas including the two additional communities. Please note that a more detailed review of the 
Settrini property within the Proposed Salinas Central Area Specific Plan will be discussed during the October 
23rd Commission Hearing (Agenda Item 8b).  LAFCO requests that the Draft EDE include an explanation of 
why these areas within the City’s already-designated sphere do not appear to be planned for annexation in 
the foreseeable future, while other significant expansions of the City’s sphere are being planned. 
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Whether the target areas and/or the additional annexation areas are considered as part of the Draft EDE, a 
highly recommended early step is a pre-application meeting between City and LAFCO staff to review issues, 
processes and application requirements. Items to be discussed would include policy issues; the required City-
County Consultation prior to submitting any Sphere of Influence applications to LAFCO (Government Code 
section 56425); any plans for the phasing of annexations; information on the ability of local agencies to provide 
needed public services; proposed public services and public facilities financing plans; coordination with 
special districts; the required City-County Tax Transfer Agreement; EIR status; application processing costs 
for staff, counsel and other LAFCO expenses; City-LAFCO schedules; coordination with LAFCO Municipal 
Service Reviews as may be required; indemnification agreements, etc. 
 
Potential Impacts on Affected Special Districts 

LAFCO’s future consideration of the City’s proposed sphere amendment and annexation applications will 
necessarily include consideration of related actions for special districts.  The Draft EIR does not discuss or 
analyze the negative impact to affected special districts regarding the proposed annexations and subsequent 
detachments. If a sphere amendment and annexation application is considered, these proposals will also 
require detachments from various special districts including but not limited to: 

• County Service Area #9 (Oak Park) 
• County Service Area #41 (Gabilan Acres/Boronda) 
• Monterey County Regional Fire District 
• Resource Conservation District of Monterey County 

 
The Monterey County Regional Fire District (MCRFD) has also prepared a response to the Draft EIR (refer 
to Attachment B). The District identifies several issues pertaining to the adverse effects of any future 
annexations resulting in subsequent detachments from the MCRFD. These issues include potential loss or 
cumulative loss of property tax revenue and significant effects on anticipated service demand. The MCRFD 
letter also highlights upcoming deadlines regarding the “Master Tax Transfer upon Annexation” agreement 
between the City of Salinas and the County. This agreement remains in effect until January 1, 2023, however, 
the agreement requires that both parties meet and confer on possible continuation or amendments of its terms 
no later than January 1, 2018. The District requests to participate during negotiation of any tax transfer 
agreements.  

This example further illustrates the need for the Draft EIR to adequately analyze such impacts to affected 
agencies. Therefore, the analysis and any proposed action should be reflected within the project description.  
If the Draft EIR does not adequately analyze impacts related to future LAFCO approvals, it may be necessary 
for LAFCO to require supplemental environmental analysis from the City at the time of future LAFCO 
applications.    

 
Comments on Potential Environmental Effects 

As authorized by the Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Act, LAFCO of Monterey County has adopted local “Policies 
and Procedures Relating to Spheres of Influence and Changes of Organization and Reorganization.” In 
considering applications for local government boundaries or services, LAFCO considers both the State law 
and the adopted local policies and procedures.  The State law and local policies are available on the LAFCO 
website at http://www.monterey.lafco.ca.gov/.  

The Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Act and LAFCO’s Policies and Procedures are relevant to the Draft EIR.  The 
proposed EDE will result in outcomes or recommendations whose implementation would require LAFCO 
consideration or approvals (such as annexations or sphere amendments) in the future.  

As discussed in the Project Description comments above, the Draft EIR should analyze a preferred city infill 
development scenario that relies on the adopted Sphere of Influence.  In addition, the EIR should evaluate the 
proposed project, as well as project alternatives in the Draft EIR, for consistency with all relevant sections of 

http://www.monterey.lafco.ca.gov/
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the Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Act and LAFCO Policies and Procedures, to the extent such analysis is possible 
based on information currently available about potential long-term future development of currently 
unincorporated sites. Listed below are some of the local LAFCO policies that should be addressed in this 
consistency analysis: 
 

1. “LAFCO intends that its Sphere of Influence determinations will serve as a master plan for the future 
organization of local governments within the County. The spheres shall be used to discourage urban 
sprawl; limit proliferation of local governmental agencies; encourage efficiency, economy and orderly 
changes in local government; promote compact, community centered urban development; and 
minimize adverse impacts on lands classified as prime agriculture.” [LAFCO Policies and Procedures, 
section C.II.1] 
 
All cities, independent special districts and dependent special districts in Monterey County have an 
adopted Spheres of Influence.  The spheres are often tied to the capability to provide public services. 
Generally, LAFCO requires territory to be included within a Sphere of Influence if that area will need 
urban services within the next 15 to 20 years. The Draft EIR considers the annexation of five target 
areas which have been outside the city’s sphere since the initial adoption of a sphere boundary by the 
Commission in 1981.   
 
The City’s long-range planning processes and the current Draft EIR should analyze not only the 
potential environmental effects of future urban development within the Target Areas, but also within 
the Economic Development Reserve Areas.  If the Draft EDE encourages future urban development 
outside of the City’s adopted Spheres of Influence, the resulting “ripple effect” of such development 
would adversely impact the existing prime agricultural lands.  
 

2. “LAFCO discourages proposals which will facilitate development that is not in the public interest 
due to topography, isolation from existing developments, premature intrusion of urban-type 
developments into a predominantly agricultural area, or other pertinent economic or social reason.”  
[LAFCO Policies and Procedures, section D.VII.6] 
 
State law grants LAFCO the authority to consider and provide for the preservation of open space and 
agricultural lands. These types of lands are rated by soil quality and irrigation status by the California 
Department of Conservation (DOC). The DOC defines Prime Farmland as “irrigated land with the 
best combination of physical and chemical features able to sustain long term production of 
agricultural crops.” Based on the DOC’s Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Program, the majority of 
the EOAs and Target Areas are designated as Prime Farmland1. Map 4 illustrates the prime farmland 
surrounding the City’s jurisdictional and existing Sphere of Influence. As shown in Map 4, the City 
of Salinas is surrounded by rich soil, with the lands to the south and west of the City being the most 
productive. Subsequently, the City has in place an adopted Agricultural Land Preservation Program 
which contains measures to preserve agricultural lands to the south and west. This conservation 
approach is aligned with the existing Greater Salinas Area Memorandum of Understanding. 
 

3. “LAFCO, in furtherance of its objectives of preserving prime agricultural land, containing urban 
sprawl, and in providing a reasonable assurance of a city/district’s ability to provide services shall 
consider the appropriateness of phasing annexation proposals which include territory that is not 
within a city/district’s urban service area and has an expected build-out over a period longer than five 
to seven years.” [LAFCO Policies and Procedures, section D.VIII.1] 
 

                                                 
1 Data retrieved from the California Department of Conservation’s Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Program 
(FMMP) which produces maps and statistical data used for analyzing impacts on California’s agricultural resources. 
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4. “It is the policy of LAFCO to encourage and to seek to provide for planned, well-ordered, efficient 
urban development patterns while at the same time remaining cognizant of the need to give 
appropriate consideration to the preservation of open space and agricultural land within such 
patterns.”  [LAFCO Policies and Procedures, section D.IX.1]  
 

5. “For annexations and Sphere of Influence applications, LAFCO shall consider as part of its decision 
whether the city in which the annexation or Sphere of Influence amendment is proposed has included 
certain goals, policies, and objectives into its General Plan that encourage mixed uses, mixed densities, 
and development patterns that will result in increased efficiency of land use, and that encourages and 
provides planned, well-ordered, efficient urban development patterns.” [LAFCO Policies and 
Procedures, section D.XIII.1] 
 
A proposal may be denied if it fails to demonstrate to the satisfaction of LAFCO that it guides 
development or use of land for other than open-space uses away from existing prime agricultural lands 
in open-space use and toward areas containing nonprime agricultural lands and/or development of 
existing vacant or nonprime agricultural lands for urban uses within a local agency’s existing 
jurisdiction or Sphere of Influence will occur prior to the development of existing open-space lands 
for non-open space uses which are outside of a local agency’s existing jurisdiction or Sphere of 
Influence.  
 

6. Regarding potential impacts to agricultural lands:  
a. “A Proposal must discuss how it balances the State interest in the preservation of open space 

and prime agricultural land against the need for orderly development.”  [LAFCO Policies and 
Procedures, section E.II.1] 
 

b. “A Proposal must discuss its effect on maintaining the physical and economic integrity of 
agricultural lands.” [LAFCO Policies and Procedures, section E.II.2] 
 

c. “A Proposal must discuss whether it could reasonably be expected to induce, facilitate, or lead 
to the conversion of existing open-space land to uses other than open-space uses.”  [LAFCO 
Policies and Procedures, section E.II.3] 

 
The Draft EDE does include an action item (Action LU-1.7.4) requiring agricultural conservation 
easements, where feasible, to protect the most productive agricultural lands adjacent to EOAs outside 
the city’s limits and sphere boundary. However, the action item does not address the conversion of 
prime agricultural land within the EOAs or Target Areas. Pursuant to state mandates, LAFCO must 
consider guiding such conversion away from prime agricultural land towards non-prime lands. 
 
Additionally, the following mitigation measures proposed in the Draft EIR should not be exclusive to 
the Target Areas but also the entire Future Development Areas: 
 

• Mitigation Measure (AG-1): mitigation shall include payment of an agricultural land 
conservation in-lieu fee in effect at the time individual projects are proposed within the 
Target Areas or dedication of a permanent conservation easement to a qualified third party 
farmland conservation entity on off-site agricultural land of equal or better quality at a ratio 
of 1:1. 
 

• Mitigation Measure (AG-2): To avoid conflict, one of the following mitigation options will be 
implemented by the City:  

 
1. Development defined as incompatible with a Williamson Act contract pursuant to 

Government Code Section 51201(e) will be prohibited within the portions of Target 
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Areas B and V that are under Williamson Act contract until the applicable 
Williamson Act contracts are terminated through cancellation or non-renewal; or 
 

2. The boundaries of Target Areas B and V will be modified to exclude the acreage 
within a Williamson Act contract.; or 
 

3. The portions of Target Areas B and V located on land within a Williamson Act 
contract will be removed from the Target Area. The equivalent acreage of land to be 
removed may be relocated to a different Target Area. A general plan amendment and 
additional CEQA compliance may be required for such a change. 
 

• Mitigation Measure (AG-3): To avoid potential conflicts with a permanent agricultural 
conservation easement resulting from future development within Target Area B, one of the 
following mitigation options will be implemented by the City:  

 
1. Development will be prohibited within parcels under permanent agricultural 

conservation easement; or 
 

2. Coordinate with the Ag Land Trust to exchange the existing agricultural 
conservation easement with which development of Target Area B could be in conflict 
with one or more new conservation easements placed on agricultural land in an 
alternative location such that conflicts are eliminated. 
 

7. Regarding jobs and housing:  
a. “Proposals must demonstrate through both quantitative and qualitative methods the 

relationship between the Proposal and the surplus or deficiency of local and county-wide 
housing supply and demand, and employment availability and creation.” [LAFCO Policies and 
Procedures, section F.II] 

 
The existing General Plan on page H-24 states that “The City will continue to work with the 
Monterey County Local Agency Formation Commission, Association of Monterey Bay Area 
Governments, and regional service providers to ensure that sufficient land for residential 
development is available, agricultural land is preserved, and appropriate infrastructure and services 
are available to meet the City's future housing needs.” As previously mentioned, the Draft EDE is 
inconsistent with several General Plan Elements including the Housing Element.  
 

b. “Additionally, the Proposal must demonstrate how its pattern of land use and transportation 
complements local and regional objectives and goals for the improvement of air quality and 
reduction of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and local vehicle miles traveled (VMT).” 
[LAFCO Policies and Procedures, section F.II] 

 
LAFCO requests that the Draft EIR address how the EDE does or does not conform to the full range of 
LAFCO’s adopted policies and related State laws, as discussed above, to the extent such analysis is possible 
based on information currently available about potential long-term future development of currently 
unincorporated sites.  A more detailed, site-specific, and updated analysis to LAFCO laws and policies should 
also be anticipated as a required part of subsequent, project-level CEQA documents when future proposals 
are brought forward to LAFCO. Provision of this information in current and future CEQA documents will 
help ensure that the Commission will have adequate information to act in its role as a CEQA Responsible 
Agency, when future Sphere amendments or annexation proposals for areas within the EDE are submitted to 
LAFCO. 
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We appreciate this opportunity to provide comments on the Draft EIR. Please continue to keep us informed 
throughout your process. I would be happy to meet with you and your consultants for more detailed 
discussions.    
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
Kate McKenna, AICP 
Executive Officer 
 
 
Attachments: 
A) City of Salinas Proposed Economic Development Reserve Areas 
B) Monterey County Regional Fire District Comment letter dated October 23, 2017 
 
Maps: 
1) Draft EDE’s Proposed Future Development Areas 
2) 2008 and 2010 Annexation and Sphere Expansion Areas 
3) Direction of Future Growth Agreed Upon by the City and County per MOU 
4) Prime Farmland Within Proposed Growth Areas  
5) Proposed Annexation Areas Within City’s Sphere of Influence 
 



Attachment A 
City of Salinas – Draft Economic Development Element 

Overview of Proposed Future Development Areas  
 

Proposed Future Development Areas  
Within Existing City Limits Acres Proposed Land Use Includes Prime 

Farmland 
A: Uni-Kool 259.35 Industrial Yes 
C: Airport Industrial Park 86.16 Industrial No 
E: Airport East/Hartnell 175.98 Business Park Yes 
H: East Future Growth Area* 838.60 Not Disclosed in DEIR Yes 
I: West/Central Future Growth Area 1,541.43 Not Disclosed in DEIR Yes 
O: Valley Center Corridor 145.49 Not Disclosed in DEIR No 
P: Vibrancy Plan Area 223.67 Not Disclosed in DEIR No 
Q: TOD Rail Infill 74.55 Not Disclosed in DEIR No 
R: Chinatown 29.17 Not Disclosed in DEIR No 
S: North Main Street 292.80 Not Disclosed in DEIR No 
T: Alisal Market Place 132.26 Not Disclosed in DEIR No 
U: East Alisal/East Market 309.82 Not Disclosed in DEIR No 
V: Carr Lake 989.89 Park, Retail Yes 
W: West Market 153.72 Not Disclosed in DEIR Yes 
X: Abbott 204.32 Not Disclosed in DEIR No 
Y: Lower Abbott 618.23 Not Disclosed in DEIR No 
Total Acreage 6,075.44 41.3% of the entire future development areas 
Proposed Future Development Areas  
Within Existing City SOI Acres Proposed Land Use 

Includes Prime 
Farmland 

D: Airport West 343.04 Industrial Yes 
G: Alisal/Airport East 395.63 Industrial Yes 
H: East Future Growth Area* 559.07 Not Disclosed in DEIR Yes 
M: Boronda South 208.00 Not Disclosed in DEIR Yes 
Total Acreage 1,505.74 10.2% of the entire future development areas 
Proposed Future Development Areas  
Outside Existing City Limits & SOI 

Acres Proposed Land Use Includes Prime 
Farmland 

B: Abbott Industrial Park 167.65 Industrial, Retail Yes 
F: Eastern Expressway 2,530.04 Retail Yes 
J: North Future Growth Area 2,155.76 Future Study Area Yes 
K: North Entrance 1,190.48 Business Park, Residential Yes 
L1: Westside Expressway 431.05 Retail Yes 
L2: Westside Expressway 378.61 Retail Yes 
N: Highway 68 Gateway 293.23 Business Park, Retail Yes 
Total Acreage 7,146.82 48.5% of the entire future development areas 
Total Acreage for Entire Proposed 
Future Development Areas 14,728.00     

 
*The western portion of EOA H is within the city limits, while the eastern portion is outside the city limits, but 
within the SOI 
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October 19, 2017      Via hand delivery and e-mail   
  
 
 
 
Lisa Brinton 
Senior Planner 
City of Salinas Community Development Department 
65 West Alisal St. 
Salinas, CA 93901 
lisab@ci.salinas.ca.us 
 
Subject: LandWatch’s comments on Salinas’ Economic Development Element DEIR 
 
Dear Ms. Brinton: 
 
LandWatch Monterey County has reviewed the draft environmental impact report (DEIR) for the 
proposed project, which includes adoption of an Economic Development Element (EDE) as an 
additional element to the General Plan. We commend the City for acknowledging in the EDE the 
importance of infill and recognizing the need to revitalize a number of community centers—
Alisal Market Place Plan; Downtown Vibrancy Plan; Chinatown Plan; Carr Lake Visioning; and 
Alisal Vibrancy Plan. We appreciate that the City is moving forward with specific plans for future 
growth areas within the City existing Sphere of Influence (SOI). It is also encouraging that the 
City significantly downsized the new future growth areas outside its SOI that were proposed in 
the last draft. 
 
Nonetheless, although the EDE is improved in comparison to its original draft, it still proposes a 
pattern of low-density development on the periphery of the City that has characterized Salinas’ 
development in recent years. This pattern of sprawl has fostered decay of Salinas’ downtown, 
hampered reinvestment in its neighborhoods, and created a traffic congestion nightmare for its 
residents. The EDE proposes converting more than 500 acres of prime farmland into big box 
stores and other commercial uses, to the benefit of relatively few landowners and developers, 
even though more than 8,200 acres within the City’s city limits and SOI remain undeveloped.  
 
The DEIR fails to describe fully the economic, social, and environmental costs of this pattern of 
development. Critically, neither the DEIR nor the EDE explain why the employment benefits 
contemplated in the EDE cannot be integrated into development in the existing SOI at less 
environmental and social cost – either through the “no project alternative” or through an 
alternative that avoids sprawl development by mixed use and other infill strategies.  
 
The City faces a critical choice: where to invest public funds and time, not just hard cash but also 
human resources, i.e., City staff and elected officials. If Salinas expands out, it cannot easily 
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invest in. Retail on the periphery of the City will cannibalize retail on the interior. It’s happened 
to the City before, to many cities before, and it will happen again. 
 
We don’t, in fact, believe that the deficiencies we’ve identified in the DEIR can be corrected in 
the FEIR. The City must revise and recirculate an adequate DEIR. In doing this, we encourage 
the City to reject sprawl on the six Target Areas and refocus its efforts and resources on 
revitalizing its city center. 

 
A. Overview 

 
The EDE includes a wide spectrum of economic development programs, projects, policies and 
implementation actions. Policies include infrastructure commitments, such as constructing three 
new expressways. The EDE directs new development to six “Target Areas” containing a total of 
558 acres. One of the Target Areas (115 acres) is located within the city limits within the Carr 
Lake area. The remaining five Target Areas (443 acres) are located outside of, but adjacent to, the 
City’s SOI. The land use designations include industrial (147 acres), retail (279 acres) and 
business park (132 acres). The project also includes a SOI amendment, annexation, and special 
district attachment and detachment request for the five Target Areas. As discussed below, the 
EDE contains numerous other policies and actions outside of the Target Areas that commit the 
City to future development that will cause physical impacts on the environment, but the DEIR 
fails to evaluate these parts of the EDE project. 
 

B. Project description does not justify SOI expansion. 
 
The DEIR summarizes economic studies that the City has offered as a rationale for proposing to 
annex prime farmland in five “Target Areas” outside the existing Sphere of Influence. The 
rationale purports to link a population projection to a jobs requirement, and a jobs requirement to 
a requirement for new developable land, culminating in Table 6, purporting to demonstrate that 
the City must annex 442 acres of raw land in order to accommodate projected job growth in the 
industrial, office, and commercial sectors. DEIR, pp. 2-25 to 2-39. 
 

1.  Planning based on “ideal vision” of General Plan Buildout without a specified time 
frame. 

 
The DEIR claims that 45,000 additional jobs are needed at General Plan buildout:  
 

“Table 12 of the Salinas Economic Development Element Target Industry Analysis 
(Applied Development Economics 2013) in Appendix C of Volume II of the EDE 
identifies that approximately 45,000 jobs will be needed at General Plan buildout.” DEIR, 
p. 2-31.  

 
The Salinas Economic Development Element Target Industry Analysis states that AMBAG 
projects a 2035 population of only 172,499. EDE, App. C, p. 18, Table 11. Instead of using the 
2035-planning horizon for which realistic population projections are available, the Table 12 
projection of jobs is based on the “ideal vision” of the buildout scenario, with a population of 
213,063:  
 

“For the buildout scenario, the projections reflect more of an ideal vision of the number 
and distribution of jobs to represent a mature City economy with a full range of services 
and job opportunities.” EDE, App. C, p. pp. 18-19.  
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In short, the basis of the claim that 45,000 new jobs are needed is based not on the AMBAG 2035 
population projection but the “ideal vision” of a General Plan Buildout population, for which no 
timeframe is provided.  
 
Table 12 of the Salinas Economic Development Element Target Industry Analysis projects that 
only 23,436 jobs are needed to accommodate population growth from 2010 to 2035. Table 12 
projects that an additional 22,064 jobs would be needed to accommodate population growth from 
2035 to General Plan buildout. Thus, only about half of the 45,000 jobs are actually needed to 
accommodate growth through the 2035-planning horizon. 
 
Please explain why the analysis is based on the “ideal vision” and unspecified time horizon for 
General Plan buildout rather than the realistic AMBAG population projection for 2035.  
 
Please explain what year or decade the General Plan buildout population is likely to be attained. 
Please relate this projection to population trends based on the AMBAG data.  
 

2. Job projections totals are unclear. 
 

The DEIR provides the following projection of job demand by job category:  
 

“Demand for 20,843 jobs from industrial (including agricultural industrial), 
retail/commercial, and business park development is projected. The balance of 24,157 
jobs is forecast to be generated from institutional (e.g. governmental, health care, etc.) 
and visitor-serving development.” DEIR, p. 2-31. 

 
Please explain whether and how these figures were derived from Salinas Economic Development 
Element Target Industry Analysis. There appears to be no clear relationship. 
 
Do these figures purport to be the demand for new jobs or total jobs?  
 
If they are demand for new jobs, what is the period of analysis (e.g., is this the demand from 2010 
to 2035, from 2010 to General Plan buildout, or some other period)?  
 
If this is the demand for total jobs, what is the date at which that total demand is projected (e.g., 
2035, General Plan buildout, or some other date)?  
 
Table 12 of the Salinas Economic Development Element Target Industry Analysis projects a 
demand for new jobs from 2010 to 2035 in the industrial, office, and commercial sectors of 5,635 
jobs (1,130+1,715+2,790 in the column headed “2010-2035 change”). Table 12 projects a 
demand for 9,249 new jobs from 2035 to General Plan buildout in in the industrial, office, and 
commercial sectors of 9,249 jobs (3,193+4,856+1,195 in the column headed 2035-Buildout 
change”).  In short, Table 12 projects only a total of 14,884 new jobs in the industrial, office, and 
commercial sectors from 2010 through General Plan Buildout.  
 
Please reconcile this Table 12 projection for 14,884 new jobs through General Plan buildout in 
the in the industrial, office, and commercial sectors with the DEIR’s claim that demand for 
20,843 jobs from these sectors is projected. DEIR, p. 2-31.  
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3.  Land allocated for new commercial and office jobs, most of which is outside the 
SOI, far exceeds foreseeable demand. 

 
The DEIR provides no evidence that there is actually demand in the foreseeable future for the 
proposed developable land. In fact, there is strong evidence to the contrary. 
 
Table 12 projects that only 38% of the new jobs in the industrial, office, and commercial sectors 
would be required through the 2035 planning horizon (5,635 of the 14,884 jobs). The bulk of the 
new job demand is projected to materialize only in the aspirational General Plan buildout 
condition, for which the EIR provides no realization date.  
 
OFFICE DEMAND: The EDE admits that current demand for office space is limited. EDE, App. 
D, City of Salinas Site Opportunities and Constraints, Nov. 2013, p. 9. Near term demand can be 
met through the City’s 13.6 percent vacancy. Id., p. 22. The EDE projects that demand for new 
office space would amount to only 47 acres by 2035. Salinas Economic Development Element 
Target Industry Analysis, Table 12; DEIR, Table 7. Furthermore, the EDE concludes that uses 
with substantial employment density such as office uses should be “considered within locations 
closer to (or in) the Downtown Area to establish complementary economies of scale between the 
two areas.” EDE, App. D, City of Salinas Site Opportunities and Constraints, Nov. 2013, p. 22. In 
short, it makes more sense to locate office development in the Downtown Area than to isolate it 
in a business park north of the City. Despite the lack of demand before 2035 and the fact that it 
makes more sense to develop office uses in the Downtown Area, the DEIR proposes that the City 
annex Target Area K right now to provide 132 acres for business park development. 
 
COMMERICAL DEMAND: The commercial land demand projections do not support the 
proposed SOI expansion. The EDE projects that Salinas might possibly capture existing retail 
leakage (Salinas shoppers now shopping elsewhere that might be persuaded to shop in Salinas) 
that would support 45 to 63 acres of new development. EDE, Vol. 2, App. B, Salinas Retail 
Analysis, Aug. 2013, p. 2. To accommodate growth through 2035, the EDE projects that “the 
maximum retail development scenario for Salinas due to new growth out to 2035 would be about 
23 acres of retail development.” Id. Note that these projections assume that Salinas merchants 
would capture the existing leakage and they would capture a large share of regional demand from 
shoppers outside Salinas.1  
 
The potential to capture the out-of-Salinas regional demand is speculative and admittedly 
uncertain: 
 

“However, in the long-term, Salinas’ position could be diminished if a retail center with 
large format retail anchors were to open elsewhere along the 101 corridor in southern 
Monterey County. Indeed, other communities south of Salinas have been looking into 
developing this type of retail center for more than a decade. If this type of development 
comes to fruition, then it would potentially curtail a significant portion of the spending 
potential away from Salinas.” EDE, Vol. 2, App. B, Salinas Retail Analysis, Aug. 2013, p. 
16.  

 
                                            
1 The EDE projects that at most there may be new demand for new retail through 2035 of 255,769 
square feet, and this assumes that Salinas retailers are able to capture a substantial share of the 
out-of-Salinas regional demand – 125,369 square feet of retail for this captured demand – because 
demand from Salinas households alone would be only 130,400 square feet. EDE, Vol. 2, App. B, 
Salinas Retail Analysis, Aug. 2013, p. 16. 
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Even assuming this speculative capture, the EDE projects that new retail space demand through 
2035 would be at most 86 acres (63 for capture of existing demand, 23 for Salinas household 
growth 2035, and additional regional capture). Despite this, the EDE and DEIR propose to 
designate 279 acres of new retail, of which 164 acres are outside the sphere of influence. DEIR, 
Tables 5, 7.  
 
 In sum, the new commercial designations in the Target Areas are more than three times the most 
optimistic projections of 2035 demand for retail space.  
And all of the land needed to accommodate the retail space demand for new capture and growth 
through 2035 could be provided with the 115 acres proposed for designation as retail in the Carr 
Lake Target Area – within the City limits. 
 
The EDE also projects retail demand through General Plan buildout, but it acknowledges that the 
buildout will not occur “for a very long time:” 
 

“Projecting beyond 2035, Salinas currently has a projected buildout population of about 
213,063. This equates to a growth rate of about 41.6 percent, and an incremental growth 
of 16,811 households (assuming a base year of 2010). By comparison, the projected 
growth rate for the period between 2010 to 2013 comes out to about 14.7 percent, so the 
buildout scenario will not occur for a very long time unless growth accelerates.” EDE, 
Vol. 2, App. B, Salinas Retail Analysis, Aug. 2013, p. 19 (emphasis added). 

 
Even if it made sense to designate retail development locations now for post-2035 demand that 
will not occur “for a very long time,” it makes no sense to designate much more land than might 
be required after this very long time. The EDE projects that “[t]he cumulative maximum 
supportable retail development to accommodate current demand, year 2035 demand and buildout 
demand is 125 acres.” EDE, Vol. 2, App. B, Salinas Retail Analysis, Aug. 2013, p. 3. Despite 
this, the DEIR and EDE propose to designate 279 new acres of retail, more than twice the land 
that would be needed through General Plan buildout.  
 
In sum, the EDE and DEIR are predicated on the assumption that market demand for retail and 
office space is many times greater than the most optimistic projections through 2035, and more 
than twice as high as the most optimistic projections through General Plan buildout, which the 
EDE acknowledges will not occur “for a very long time” after 2035.  
  
The EDE and DEIR’s designation of new retail land use is not in fact based on a projection of 
likely retail demand. Instead, it is based on “an ideal vision of the number and distribution of jobs 
to represent a mature City economy with a full range of services and job opportunities.” EDE, 
Vol. 2, App. C, Salinas Economic Development Element Target Industry Analysis, pp. 18-19. 
That is, the EDE simply assumed that there would be a buildout population of 213,063 (vs. the 
2035 projection of 172,499), that these folks would need jobs, and that jobs would materialize in 
the same proportions as they occur now. Id. Thus, for example, while the Salinas Retail Analysis, 
based on the most optimistic projection of possible retail demand though buildout, projected at 
most a demand for 125 acres of new retail, the Salinas Economic Development Element Target 
Industry Analysis concludes that 201 acres will be required, based on the “ideal vision” that retail 
employment will simply materialize in the same proportions that they occur now – despite the 
fact that a bottom up retail demand projection using the same population assumption and very 
liberal assumptions about retail capture shows that less than half of the retail space would be 
required.  
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Similarly, the projections of industrial and office job growth are not based on an analysis of 
actual demand for industrial or office development space. It is based instead on the assumption 
that there will be a need for a certain number of new industrial and office jobs to keep the 
hypothetical buildout population busy and that this will require additional acreage. EDE, App. D, 
City of Salinas Site Opportunities and Constraints, Nov. 2013, p. 13, Table 1. Neither the DEIR 
nor the EDE demonstrate that hoped-for industrial or office jobs will be actually materialize by 
providing evidence of likely demand for these office or industrial workers.  
 
The DEIR also fails to consider the very considerable pipeline of retail, industrial, and 
commercial projects that have already been approved in Monterey County but are not yet built. 
These include: 
 

• 1,708,272 square feet of commercial space (East Garrison, Rancho San Juan, Coral de 
Tierra, Marina Station, Main Gate, and other locations) 

• 850,381 square feet of industrial space (Marina Station, Marina Airport Business Park, 
FORA Business Park) 

• 6,438,168 square feet of agricultural industrial space in Salinas 
• 217,773 square feet of office space at The Dunes on Monterey Bay, Marina Station, and 

Upper Ragsdale Drive) 
 
The lack of a competitive analysis renders the DEIR’s economic analysis virtually meaningless. 
 
The DEIR should be revised to include a new alternative that focuses on at most the actual 
demand for new retail, office, and industrial development, taking into account competition with 
already approved projects.  The DEIR should be based on realistic demand that can be projected 
to materialize within a determinate period, e.g., by 2035. 
 

4.  The DEIR fails to consider market changes that are reducing demand for brick and 
mortar retailing sites. 

 
The EDE’s quantitative retail analysis is based on the assumption that there will be no secular 
change in retailing. However, the EDE admits that retailing is in fact undergoing changes that 
make the projections for retailing uncertain. 
 
Speaking of the actual prospects for capture of existing demand for specialty retail stores, EDE 
acknowledges “the uncertain business climate for those store categories that have declined due to 
competition from online and direct sales vendors has also reduced the number of national and 
regional chain stores that might be looking for new space in an underserved market such as 
Salinas.” EDE, Vol. 2, App. B, Salinas Retail Analysis, Aug. 2013, p. 8. Speaking of the actual 
prospects for retail attraction from new household growth, EDE acknowledges, “at least some of 
that demand occurred in categories that are transitioning away from supporting retail storefronts.” 
Id. at 16.  
 
And indeed, economic trends don’t favor substantial growth in demand for retail store space or 
for retail jobs, due in part to on-line shopping competition. As reported in Bloomberg,  
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“T]he rapid descent of so many retailers has left shopping malls with hundreds of slots to fill, and 
the pain could be just beginning. More than 10 percent of U.S. retail space, or nearly 1 billion 
square feet, may need to be closed, converted to other uses or renegotiated for lower rent in 
coming years, according to data provided to Bloomberg by  
 

 
CoStar Group. The blight also is taking a toll on jobs. According to Labor Department figures 
released on Friday, retailers cut around 30,000 positions in March. That was about the same total 
as in February and marked the worst two-month showing since 2009.” Bloomberg, America’s 
Retailers Are Closing Stores Faster Than Ever, April 7, 2017, available at 
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-04-07/stores-are-closing-at-a-record-pace-as-
amazon-chews-up-retailers.  

 
The DEIR fails to consider this fundamental change in retailing and the implications it has for a 
realistic projection of demand in the foreseeable future. 
 

5. Raw land development not justified. 
 
The DEIR’s analysis of the need for new developable land is premised on the assumption that the 
industrial, retail/commercial, and business park development needed to provide the projected jobs 
demand requires new raw land, primarily outside the existing SOI, whereas the institutional and 
visitor serving job demand can be satisfied by vacant/underutilized or redeveloped/revitalized 
land within the city limits. 
 

“Demand for 20,843 jobs from industrial (including agricultural industrial), 
retail/commercial, and business park development is projected. The balance of 24,157 
jobs is forecast to be generated from institutional (e.g. governmental, health care, etc.) 
and visitor-serving development. Land demand for job-generating institutional and 
visitor-serving uses is not included in Table 3. It is assumed that job-generating 
development within these two sectors can be accommodated on vacant/underutilized 
infill parcels within the city limits and/or G. DEIR, p. 2-31; see also DEIR, p. 2-46 (same 
assumption). 
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The DEIR’s analysis of demand for land for new development implies that demand for 
retail/commercial, business, and industrial jobs cannot be met except through the use of raw land 
outside of the City due to various “constraints:” 
 

“City-centered infill development and revitalization of existing urban areas called for in 
the General Plan, and reinforced through the EDE, have potential to generate substantial 
new employment opportunities. However, due to constraints such as land area, parcel 
assembly, and infrastructure capacity, infill development opportunities often do not 
match the needs of businesses whose operations require larger land area, new or higher 
capacity infrastructure, more direct access to the regional transportation network, or are 
influenced by other business siting and development factors. Vacant lands outside the 
city limits provide opportunities for new large job generating employment centers that are 
less constrained than is generally the case with infill development in urban centers.” 
DEIR, p. 2-25. 

 
Please explain why the DEIR assumes that the industrial, retail/commercial, and business park 
development needed to provide the projected jobs demand requires new raw land.  
 
Redevelopment is intended to provide substantial developable land within an existing City, and 
thus to overcome the constraint of parcel assembly and availability of larger land areas. Please 
explain why industrial, retail/commercial, and business park development cannot be located in 
“vacant/underutilized infill parcels within the city limits and/or through 
redevelopment/revitalization of existing developed areas within the city limits.”  
 
Please identify the infrastructure constraints within the City that a more severe than the 
constraints in raw land that has no infrastructure.  Please explain to what extent any such 
constraints would render development within the City infeasible. 
 
The DEIR fails to provide any analysis that relates the projected demand for developable land to 
these purported constraints and makes the simplistic assumption that none of the 
retail/commercial, business, and industrial job growth could be accommodated within the City. 
Please explain how why it is reasonable to assume that none of the projected land demand to 
support retail/commercial, business, and industrial jobs could be met within the City. If in fact it 
is not reasonable, please estimate how much of that demand could be met within the City.  
 

6.  Infill land availability. 
 

The DEIR provides an inventory of potential infill parcels within the city limits purporting to 
show that only 214 acres are available. DEIR, p. 2-46, Table 8 
 
Please provide the worksheets and analysis that contain the referenced inventory of “vacant land 
and developed but unoccupied/underdeveloped land within the city limits.” DEIR, p. 2-45 to 2-46.  
 
Please explain how the City determined that land was “developed but 
unoccupied/underdeveloped.”  
 
The DEIR assumes that institutional and visitor serving land uses can be accommodated by both 
“vacant/underutilized infill parcels within the city limits and/or through redevelopment/ 
revitalization of existing developed areas within the city limits.” DEIR, p. 2-31. However, Table 
8 showing potential infill parcels includes only “vacant land and developed but unoccupied/ 
underdeveloped land.” Please identify the additional acreage that could be provided for 
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development through the “redevelopment/revitalization of existing developed areas within the 
city limits.” Please identify the total acreage and the breakdown by parcels sizes as in Table 8.  
 
If only 214 acres of land were available for non-residential development within the City, the 
DEIR’s assumption that new demand for institutional and visitor-serving land uses would be met 
within the City limits would be absurd: Table 12 of the Salinas Economic Development Element 
Target Industry Analysis projects a demand for 428 acres to support new jobs in the institutional 
and visitor-serving sectors from 2010 to 2035 and 607 acres from 2035 to General Plan buildout, 
for a total of 1,035 acres.  Apparently the DEIR assumes that the lack of currently vacant or 
underutilized infill parcels will not operate as a constraint on institutional and visitor-serving job 
growth and that the land use demand for these sectors will be met through reuse, revitalization, 
and redevelopment, including increases in land use intensity within the City limits. Please explain 
how much of the retail/commercial, business, and industrial jobs could be met within the City 
through the same processes.  
 
Typically redevelopment and revitalization programs address larger parcels sizes than may have 
been included in Table 8. Please explain whether and to what extent redevelopment and 
revitalization programs could provide parcels that would meet the land requirements for 
retail/commercial, business, and industrial jobs. 
 

7.  Land efficiency factor and density assumptions. 
 

The DEIR’s analysis of land demand for new jobs is premised on a 20% “land efficiency factor,” 
i.e., the assumption that the City should designated 20% more land that is actually needed for 
future development to support General Plan buildout job growth. Three rationales are offered for 
the 20% “land efficiency factor:” (1) to force farmers to compete with each other to sell their land 
to developers at prices that are lower than they might otherwise get; (2) to provide flexibility to 
respond to location needs, and (3) to “signal the City’s vision for potential economic growth 
direction beyond that captured in the current General Plan.” DEIR, p. 2-36.  
 
Please explain whether and to what extent projected competition in agricultural land sales is 
actually required in order to make the projected development economically feasible. To what 
extent does the DEIR assume that economic development depends critically on forcing 
competition in land sales? What analysis supports this assumption? 
 
Please explain why the required future planning to locate particular land uses in specific Target 
Areas through development of specific plans, which would designate particular land uses in 
specific locations, is not sufficient to accommodate location needs.  
 
Please explain why the City could not attain the locational flexibility and decrease the importance 
of land acquisition costs by increasing allowable development intensity, i.e., through 
development standards that increase the allowable floor area ratio.  
 
In this connection, we note that the DEIR dismisses a proposed alternative to consider higher 
floor area ratios without any analysis or investigation of its feasibility, arguing that  
 

“The City is uncertain whether retail development at higher intensity of .40 FAR will be 
attractive to the retail sector development community given conditions in the regional and 
local Salinas market. This would require further detailed analysis that is outside the 
scope of this EIR and more appropriately conducted for individual proposed retail 
projects.” DEIR, p. 6-7. 
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The DEIR has declined to meet its obligation to investigate. The notion that this issue can be 
usefully investigated in connection with future individual development projects after the City has 
opened up land for sprawl development is an abdication of the planning responsibility. The DEIR 
fails to recognize the need to consider compact development before the City opens up land for 
sprawl development, i.e., at the EDE program approval stage where denser land use might 
actually be either permitted or mandated.  
 
Please explain whether the 20% of annexed agricultural land in excess of foreseeable General 
Plan buildout requirements will remain vacant, underutilized, and wasted.  
 
Please explain how much of the “market efficiency factor” is intended to “signal the City’s vision 
for potential economic growth direction beyond that captured in the current General Plan,” and 
why this makes any sense in light of the fact that meeting the land use demand for General Plan 
buildout is the purported premise of the land use demand analysis.   
 

8.  Displacement of housing for existing Salinas residents who commute to jobs 
elsewhere. 
 

The DEIR acknowledges that many Salinas residents commute out of the City for employment. 
DEIR, p. 2-50. It is well established that Salinas residents provide labor in Peninsula cities where 
housing cost are too high for service workers. The EDE apparently seeks to provide a self-
sufficient jobs/housing ratio in Salinas by providing jobs in Salinas for future residents and for 
the existing residents who currently commute out of the City. Because these commuter jobs will 
not disappear, if the EDE is successful and if the existing Salinas commuters continue to reside in 
the City, there would be insufficient housing. 
 
Where does the DEIR assume the service workers who live in Salinas and who fill Peninsula jobs 
will reside in the future? If they continue to live in Salinas, would the currently projected 
residential units and residentially designated land be sufficient for both the in-Salinas and 
Peninsula-commuting work forces? If the commuters do not continue to live in Salinas, where 
will they be able to afford to live? How will the increased demand for housing be met?  
 
If the DEIR does not assume that the current commuting workforce will relocate outside Salinas, 
and if the DEIR does intend to pursue a jobs/housing balance, then the DEIR’s employment needs 
projections should be reduced by the number of commuting jobs that will continue to be filled by 
Salinas’ residents. 
 

C. The discussion of alternatives is inadequate. 
 
1. Project objectives are drawn so narrowly as to foreclose consideration of 

alternatives. 
 
The fundamental goal of the EDE is “to encourage a diverse economy that allows for continued 
economic success of the community.” DEIR, p. 2-10. The statement of objectives offered in 
support of this fundamental goal includes two objectives that are not demonstrably necessary to 
that underlying goal:  
 

• Improve the City’s attractiveness as an investment destination for employment-
generating businesses by reducing land costs through increased land supply 

• Promote and prepare the Target Areas for private investment. DEIR, p. 2-11.  
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Preliminarily, we note that these two objectives are redundant because both objectives essentially 
call for providing new raw land at the margin of the City.  
 
More problematically, both of these first two objectives are premised on the misconception that 
annexing raw land is the only way to supply land for development or ensure that it is affordable, 
and, for that reason, they are excessively narrow. In fact, land cost can be reduced without 
increasing land supply through annexation of the Target Areas. As NOP comments proposed, 
land costs could be reduced and land supply could be increased by either the residential land 
redesignation alternative or the increased retail floor area ratio alternatives, or both. Another 
obvious alternative is to reduce parking requirements in existing retail centers – an option that 
would provide substantial economic benefits to existing retail owners and to the City without loss 
of farmland. 
 
The DEIR itself admits that there are other methods to make land available and reduce land costs 
than simply annexing raw land. The DEIR explains, “land prices are determined by a number of 
factors, most important of which are land availability and permitted development density.” DEIR, 
p. 6-6. So increasing density can reduce land costs and effectively make more land available by 
using the existing supply more intensively. In addition, the DEIR explains that land can be made 
available for institutional and visitor-serving employment growth through a process of 
“redevelopment/revitalization of existing developed areas within the city limits.” DEIR, p. 2-31. 
So land costs could also be reduced and land could be made available by this redevelopment/ 
revitalization process instead of annexing raw land. Indeed, new financing tools are available for 
this kind of redevelopment and revitalization that include tax-increment financing, such as 
enhanced infrastructure financing districts (SB 628/ AB 313). See The Planning Report, 
Kosmont: EIFDs Are A New Local ‘Economic Development 2.0’ Tool, April 14, 2016, available 
at http://www.planningreport.com/2016/04/14/kosmont-eifds-are-new-local-economic-
development-20-tool. 
 
The DEIR’s first two improperly narrow project objectives are apparently intended to foreclose 
consideration of an alternative that would not depend on sprawl development, e.g., an alternative 
that would include infill development for all types of employment-generating land uses, 
residential land redesignation to make such land available within the City, or increased retail floor 
area ratios, or, indeed, all three strategies. The DEIR rejects such an alternative out of hand 
without analysis. DEIR, pp. 6-5 to 6-7. The DEIR also relies on these redundant and excessively 
narrow objectives to conclude that the GSA MOU Consistency Alternative would not meet most 
of the project objectives. DEIR, p. 6-37.  
 

2. Rejection of the infill, residential redesignation, and increased floor area ratio 
alternatives proposals was unjustified. 

 
NOP comments proposed that the DEIR evaluate one or more alternatives that would have 
included methods to make land available for job-generating development without resorting to 
sprawl. These suggestions included using infill sites, increasing allowable density of land uses, 
and redesignating some existing vacant residential lands to use for employment-generating 
development. The DEIR rejected all three suggestions without adequate justification. 
 
Higher density improperly rejected: As noted, the DEIR admits that allowing higher density can 
decrease land costs. Despite this, the DEIR rejects increased density. The first rationale offered 
for this rejection is that increased retail density was partially included in another alternative, the 
GSA MOU Consistency alternative. But that alternative does not evaluate increasing density for 
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non-retail uses or increasing the density of retail uses in the Carr Lake or L2 Target Areas, so the 
GSA MOU Consistency alternative does not actually fully assess an increased density alternative. 
For example, had the EIR increased the retail density in the Carr Lake and L2 areas from a 0.25 
FAR to 0.325, there would have been no reduction of overall retail building space due to the loss 
of Target Areas K, F, and B. Furthermore, the GSA MOU Consistency alternative does not 
consider the potential to increase density of business-serving land uses. In short, the GSA MOU 
Consistency alternative is constructed as a straw man as far as the issue of increased density goes. 
 
Second, the DEIR rejects the increased density alternative based on the argument that the City 
would have to undertake additional analysis to understand this option: 
 

“The City is uncertain whether retail development at higher intensity of .40 FAR will be 
attractive to the retail sector development community given conditions in the regional and 
local Salinas market. This would require further detailed analysis that is outside the scope of 
this EIR and more appropriately considered for individual proposed retail projects.” DEIR, p. 
6-7.  
 

CEQA requires that “an agency must use its best efforts to find out and disclose all that it 
reasonably can.” 14 CCR § 1544. The DEIR should be revised and recirculated to provide the 
necessary analysis of an increased density alternative.  
 
Furthermore, the suggestion that increased density should be “more appropriately considered for 
individual proposed retail projects” misses the fundamental point of considering this alternative 
now: now is the time that the City is considering whether to commit itself to annexing 
unnecessary land and mandating or permitting unnecessarily low density development. If an 
individual future project seeks and obtains a variance for higher density, that will not mitigate the 
impacts of annexing and unnecessary land. 
 
Re-designation of residential land improperly rejected: The DEIR rejects the proposal that the 
City designate for employment generating uses of some of the City’s vacant land that is currently 
designated as residential. However, the DEIR admits that there is more land designated for 
residential use than is needed to meet Salinas’ need for new housing. DEIR, p. 6-6.  
 
Furthermore, the DEIR’s analysis of the need for housing development land is incorrect and 
omits critical information. The DEIR states: 
 

 “The City has available sites that provide development opportunities with sufficient 
capacity to meet and exceed the identified housing need. The opportunities consist of 
vacant residential sites, vacant mixed-use sites, and underutilized mixed-use sites. The 
available housing site inventory in the housing element shows capacity for 3,176 units… 
so the City has the ability to adequately accommodate its regional share of new housing 
development…While the housing site inventory suggests that the City has capacity to 
meet its current regional housing need, it is crucially important to maintain land capacity 
for new housing that exceeds the minimum capacity required to accommodate the City’s 
regional housing need. The housing element includes discussion of land costs as a 
constraint to developing additional housing. It notes that land costs have a demonstrable 
influence on the cost and availability of affordable housing. Land prices are determined 
by a number of factors, most important of which are land availability and permitted 
development density. As land becomes less available, the price of land increases.” DEIR, 
pp. 6-6 to 6-7. 
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In fact, the 2015-2023 Housing Element shows that the remaining share of the RHNA is 2,093, 
not the 3,176 identified above (p. 99). Furthermore, the Housing Element finds:  
 

“The North of Boronda FGA which was annexed into the City limits in 2008 consists of 
approximately 2,400 acres. Based on site constraints, market conditions, and other factors 
influencing development intensity, it is anticipated that the North of Boronda FGA will 
accommodate approximately 12,000 residential units. This estimate is consistent with the 
average levels of residential development estimated in the General Plan, though the Land 
Use Element may permit additional development. The North of Boronda FGA is 
currently zoned New Urbanism Interim (NI) which is a transitional zoning until specific 
plans are approved for the area. The appropriate zoning (for residential, mixed use and 
other land uses) and development regulations for the North of Boronda FGA (and other 
Future Growth Areas) will be established through the specific plans. The characteristics 
of the development anticipated in the North of Boronda FGA will be consistent with the 
New Urbanism design principles called for in the General Plan. To date, two specific 
plans (with residential, mixed uses and other land uses) have been submitted to and are 
currently being processed by the City for this area. The Specific Plans are not anticipated 
to be approved or developed for this area until later in the Housing Element planning 
period. As specific zoning and development regulations have not been approved for the 
subject properties, development potential in the FGA (including the North of Boronda 
FGA) is not used to meet the City’s RHNA.” (p. 107) 

 
These data show that there is more than sufficient land to meet the housing element demand for 
2,093 RHNA units while accommodating demands for industrial and retail land uses by using 
vacant land within the City that is currently designated as residential. 
 
The DEIR’s rationale for rejecting the proposed alternative to redesignate some residential land 
for employment purposes is not supported by the contention that there is any shortage of 
residential development land. Furthermore, even if residential land supply were more limited than 
it is, it is unreasonable to assume that the only way to control residential land cost is by 
maintaining a land supply in excess of demand. The DEIR acknowledges that increasing 
allowable density can instead reduce land costs for residential uses. DEIR, p. 6-6.  The EIR offers 
no evidence of the infeasibility of the alternative of redesignating residential land use and 
controlling the cost of the remaining residential land by increasing allowable densities.  
 
Infill development option improperly rejected: The DEIR rejects the proposed alternative to focus 
on infill development instead of annexing raw land, arguing that all of the infill land in the City is 
assumed to be needed for institutional and visitor-serving employment generating uses. DEIR, p. 
6-5. Neither the EDE nor the DEIR provide any factual basis for this assumption.  
 
Furthermore, as discussed above, while the DEIR purports to identify the acreage of currently 
vacant infill parcels, the DEIR fails to provide any assessment of the amount of land within the 
City that can be made available to future development “through redevelopment/revitalization of 
existing developed areas within the city limits,” the process that is assumed to generate land for 
institutional and visitor-serving uses. DEIR, p. 2-31. This redevelopment and revitalization also 
generates the possibility of future infill development for retail, office, and even industrial uses. 
Without some assessment of the total amount of infill land that can be made available from 
currently vacant land plus land that can be redeveloped or revitalized, there is no credible basis to 
reject an alternative that would rely more on infill than annexation of raw land. 
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The DEIR should evaluate an alternative that employs all possible strategies for avoiding 
annexation or raw land: Many of the unavoidably significant impacts are attributable to the use of 
raw land for new development. It is clear that agricultural, aesthetic, cultural, and biological 
resource impacts would be substantially lessened if less or no raw land were annexed. 
Transportation VMT and GHF impacts would likely be lessened with dense, urban, walkable 
development. The DEIR should be revised to include an alternative that focuses on avoiding or 
reducing the need to annex raw land, an alternative that includes all of the strategies that might be 
employed to this end, including: 
 

• Denser retail and office development, supported by a credible analysis of densities that 
could be attained within the City of Salinas following Smart Growth development 
principles;  

• Redesignation of residential land not required to meet the City’s housing requirements for 
employment uses, coupled with an increase in residential densities as needed to maintain 
lower land costs;  

• A focus on infill development for all types of jobs, not just institutional and visitor-
serving jobs, supported by a credible analysis of the amount of land that could be made 
available for development from both currently vacant land and from land that can be 
made available through redevelopment and revitalization programs. 

 
And this alternative should be based on a realistic projection of actual demand for development 
space through a date certain, such as 2035, not an “ideal vision” of a General Plan buildout 
scenario at some unspecified time in the future.  
 

D. The DEIR fails to evaluate the whole of the action and the project description that is 
analyzed is inconsistent. 

 
Reflecting the City’s preoccupation with sprawl development, primarily for retail uses, on prime 
agricultural land, the DEIR’s impact analyses are inappropriately limited to development impacts 
within the six Target Areas, B, F, L1/L2, N, K, and V.  While the EDE contains policies and 
actions that purport to commit the City to redevelop and revitalize economic activity with the 
existing City limits, the DEIR fails to provide analysis of the these EDE policies and action 
commitments within the City (other than in the Carr lake Target Area). This failure suggests that 
the City is exclusively concerned with promoting sprawl development.  
 
However, the policies and actions to which the City would commit itself in adopting the EDE, or 
to which it is at least paying lip service, represent commitments by the City to action, and many 
of them would clearly cause physical impacts on the environment that the DEIR fails to consider.  
 
DEIR Table 1 identifies 54 policies and actions that the DEIR itself acknowledges to have the 
potential to create environmental effects:  
 

“Implementation of these policies and actions could result in physical developments that 
are defined as ‘projects’ pursuant to CEQA Guidelines section 15378. Such projects 
would be subject to CEQA review.” DEIR, p. 2-14.  

 
However the DEIR does not evaluate all of these EDE policies and actions with the potential to 
cause physical impacts on the environment.  
 
The omission is possibly based on staff’s belief that the EDE is simply a visioning document. 
(Brinton email, September 25, 2017, “The EDE is a visioning document to guide the General Plan 
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update that will begin mid-2018. Policies and action items identified in the EDE will be re-visited 
as part of the General Plan update process, this includes additional environmental review required 
by CEQA for implementation of policy and/or action items.”) However, the EDE must be taken 
at face value where it commits the City to polies and actions. Thus, the DEIR must provide 
analysis of each of the EDE policies and actions that commit the City to undertake activities, or to 
permit future development, that would have significant impacts on the environment. The DEIR 
fails to provide an adequate analysis of the whole of the action because limits its analysis to the 
impacts related to the six Target Areas.  
 

1.  Expressways impacts to aesthetic, agricultural, biological, and cultural resources 
are not analyzed.  

 
Policies ED-C-2.6 and ED-C-2.9 commit the City to plan, design finance and construct the 
Eastside and Southside Expressways.  
 

• Policy ED-C-2.6 states that the City will “plan, design, finance and construct an Eastside 
Expressway.” EDE, p. 2:31.  

• Policy ED-C-2.9 state that the City will “plan, design, finance and construct an extension 
of Blanco Road from Davis Road to State Highway 68 and southeast to the proposed new 
U.S. Highway 101/Eastside Expressway interchange at the south end of the City to 
function as a new Southside Expressway.” EDE, pp. 2:31-32.  

• Policy ED-C-2.7 states that the City will “partner with and support the County and 
TAMC to implement the Westside Expressway, including connecting it to the U.S. 
Highway 101/Russell Road interchange.” EDE, p. 2:31. 

 
The DEIR offers the following rationalization for omitting the analysis of the environmental 
impacts of the new expressways: 
 

“Although analysis of the expressways was initially included in technical studies 
prepared for this EIR, through subsequent analysis it was determined that the 
expressways, being only conceptual at present, are not reasonably foreseeable. Therefore, 
they are presented in the EDE as future strategy to be considered in subsequent General 
Plan updates. Such future processes will determine whether the City ultimately makes 
policy commitments to proceed with the expressways. For this reason, no analysis of the 
environmental effects of constructing or operating the expressways is included in this 
EIR.” DEIR, p. 2-44. 

 
Regardless that the design remains “conceptual,” the language of EDE Policies commits the City 
to “plan, design, finance and construct” expressways, so the expressways are clearly “foreseeable.”  
And even if the design remains conceptual, there is sufficient information to undertake 
environmental review with respect to particular resource areas.  
 
The expressways are planned for designated areas, linking specific roadways, by converting 
existing farmland to roadways. DEIR Figure 3 shows these expressways would convert hundreds 
of acres of prime agricultural land to roadways. DEIR Table 2 identifies 2,530 acres required for 
the Eastside Expressway and up to 431 acres for the Westside Expressway. Table 2 fails to 
disclose how much agricultural land would be lost in constructing the southside expressway, but 
its dimensions are comparable to the westside expressway, which would take up to 431 acres. See 
DEIR, Figure 3. Loss of that agricultural land would clearly constitute more severe aesthetic, 
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agricultural, biological, and cultural impacts than disclosed in sections 3.1, 3.2, 3.4, and 3.6.2 For 
all of these types of resources (aesthetic, agricultural, biological, and cultural) the primary 
determinant of impacts is the extent of the conversion of existing agricultural land to urbanized 
uses. The EIR must be revised to provide an analysis based on the whole of the project. 
 
Elsewhere, the DEIR argues that no analysis of the proposed expressways is required because 
“the EDE does not propose to place them in the Circulation Element of the City’s General Plan.” 
DEIR, p. 2-49; see also DEIR, p. 2-55 (same argument). However, General Plan elements are co-
equal in weight and priority, so even if the expressways were only in one element, they are co-
equal parts of the General Plan. Furthermore, the proposed General Plan Amendments in DEIR 
Appendix D would in fact amend the General Plan Circulation Element to reference the 
“circulation policies and plans” contained in EDE section 2.2.1, i.e., the section of the EDE that 
contains the policies specifying the expressways. DEIR, App. D, pp. 16-17; see EDE, Section 
2.2.1. And the proposed General Plan Amendments also specifically reference theses EDE 
policies in spelling out the relation between the EDE’s circulation policies and the General Plan 
by updating “Table C-1, Related Goals and Policies by Element.” DEIR, App. D, pp. 17, 27. 
 

2.  The project description used for analysis is inconsistent because expressways are 
assumed for some analyses but not for others. 

 
To add to the confusion, the DEIR’s claim that “no analysis of the environmental effects of 
constructing or operating the expressways is included in this EIR” (DEIR, p. 2-44) is in fact 
incorrect. Thus, the analyses of the various resource area impacts are based on an inconsistent 
project description because the expressways are assumed for some analyses but not for others.  
 
GHG analysis: The GHG analysis purports to be limited to emissions from the six Target Area. 
DEIR, pp. 3-124 to 3-135.  However, the analysis is inconsistent because it is predicated on 
different assumptions for baseline and with-project conditions with respect to the expressways. 
The analysis of baseline emissions omits the emissions from the acreage that would be converted 
to expressways (DEIR, pp. 3-125 to 3-126), even though the analysis of at least some of the with-
project impacts does include the expressways.  DEIR, App. E. Rincon memorandum, Aug. 31, 
2017, pp. 6-8. 
  
Further confusing the analysis, the with-project analysis of GHG emissions in Appendix E 
includes the expressways for construction impact analysis but not for operational impact analysis. 
Appendix E, containing the CalEEMod output for construction emissions, does purport to include 
the emission from construction of the expressways. DEIR, App. E. Rincon memorandum, Aug. 
31, 2017, pp. 7-8. However, Appendix E’s discussion of operational emissions from the 
expressways is equivocal as to the inclusion of the expressways. Appendix E admits that if the 
expressways are not built then “vehicle miles traveled would increase, which would result in a 
corresponding increase in operational GHG emissions associated with mobile activity.”  DEIR, 
App. E. Rincon memorandum, Aug. 31, 2017, p. 6. The memo then claims that the CalEEMod 
operational analysis did not account for the diversion of trips from existing roads to the 
                                            
2 Sections 3.1, 3.2, 3.4, and 3.6 omit any consideration of the expressways. . The analysis of 
aesthetic impacts in section 3.1 is limited to assessing the visual impact related to the six Target 
Areas. DEIR, p. 3-16 to 3-20. Similarly, the agricultural resources impact analysis in section 3.2 
is confined to the effect of removing the target areas from agricultural production. DEIR, p. 3-34 
to 3-41. The biological resources analysis in section 3.4 is confined to the six Target Areas. DEIR, 
p. 3-65, 3-93 to 3-103. So too was the cultural resources analysis in section 3.6 confined to the 6 
target areas. DEIR, pp. DEIR, pp. 3-151 to 3-155. 
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expressways, so “the GHG emissions generated by the proposed project would generally be 
consistent with the EDE EIR analysis.” DEIR, App. E. Rincon memorandum, Aug. 31, 2017, p. 7.  
 
In sum, the CalEEMod analysis makes inconsistent assumptions regarding the inclusion of the 
expressways in its construction and operational analyses, but the Rincon memorandum assures us 
that the operational analysis was so flawed that it got the right answer for the wrong reasons.  
CEQA demands more than this kind of obscure and contradictory analysis buried in an appendix. 
 
We note that the CalEEMod output does not identify what acreage is assumed for the 
expressways in the construction emissions analysis or whether all three expressways are included 
in the construction emissions analysis. Please provide this information. In particular, please 
identify each expressway that was included in the CALEEMod construction emission analysis 
and the specific acreage assumed for each of these expressways. 
 
Traffic: The transportation analysis in the DEIR claims that the proposed Eastside, Westside, and 
Southside expressways were “removed from the project description.” DEIR, p. 3-242.  Despite 
this claim, the DEIR’s Appendix I Transportation Impact Analysis (“TIA”) states that it does 
include future roadway network changes “including both the eastside and westside bypass 
facilities.” DEIR, App. I, p. 38. It is unclear whether the analysis included the southside 
expressway. Please explain whether the traffic analysis does in fact assume the southside 
expressway.  
 
Regardless, the project description used in the traffic analysis is inconsistent with the project 
description used in the other analyses in the DEIR. CEQA requires that an EIR use a stable and 
consistent project description.  
 
Furthermore, had the EIR’s traffic analysis in fact excluded the expressways, consistent with the 
DEIR’s claim at page 3-242, then its analysis would have been different. DEIR Appendix E 
admits that the exclusion of the expressways “would result in a redistribution of forecasted trips 
within Salinas.” DEIR, App. E. Rincon memorandum, Aug. 31, 2017, p. 4. The EIR provides no 
analysis of the likely impacts if the expressways are not built.  
 

3. The DEIR fails to assess the proposed annexation of EOA’s D, G, H and M 
 

LU-1.7.2 commits the City to seek to annex EOA's D, G, H and M. These EOA’s are described as 
follows: 
 

D -Airport West - 343.04 acres. Vacant land is 172 acres. Anticipated land use is 
Industrial (DEIR Table 5 and Figure 4) 
G - Alisal/Airport East Vacant land is 396 acres. Anticipate land use is Industrial (DEIR 
Table 5 and Figure 4) 
H - East Future Growth Area - 1,398 acres (DEIR, Table 2 and Figure 4) 
M - Boronda South - 208 acres (DEIR, Table 2 and Figure 4) 

 
Physical impacts caused by annexation of these areas are not analyzed in the EIR. Annexation 
and subsequent urbanization of these areas would have clear impacts, including loss of farmland, 
biological resources impacts, aesthetic impacts, and cultural resource impacts. These impacts 
could and should have been analyzed, even if there were no specific development plans, because 
urbanization of these areas in any form would clearly result in these four types of impacts, and 
these impacts are determined simply by the conversion of the existing agricultural land use to any 
type of urban use. 
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4. The DEIR fails to assess the proposed implementation of the Salinas Municipal 

Airport Plan. 
 

LU 1.9.2 commits the City to implement the Salinas Municipal Airport Plan. The EIR references 
that out-of-date1982 plan, which had a planning horizon through the year 2000. See DEIR, p. 7-5, 
referencing http://www.co.monterey.ca.us/planning/docs/plans/SALINAS_CLUP.pdf. However, 
it appears that the current Salinas Municipal Airport Master Plan is for the period 1990-2010. 
This plan identifies future improvements for the airport to meet future aviation needs. The plan 
also addresses land use surrounding the airport. The type of development occurring in the airport 
environs impacts the safety of aircraft operation, as well as impacting the number of people 
exposed to aircraft hazards, such as airplane crashes. 
 
The EIR provides no analysis of the implementation of this plan. Instead, it simply states that that 
none of the six target areas under review are within the Airport Area Of Influence. See, e.g., 
DEIR, pp. 3-170 and 3-183 (hazards section), 3-212 (noise section). For example, there is no 
discussion of the compatibility of the land use assumptions in that plan and the City’s current land 
use plans, even though those plans may have changed since the adoption of the current Salinas 
Municipal Airport Master Plan.  There is no analysis of the consistency of noise standards in that 
plan with the City’s current noise standards. There is no discussion of airport-related hazards. The 
DEIR must be revised and recirculated to provide the required analysis. 
 

5. Circulation improvements for Downtown Vibrancy Plan. 
 

ED C-2.2 and Actions C-2.2.1, C-2.2.2, and C-2.2.3 commits the city to implement a set of 
circulation improvements in the Downtown area including the specific improvements identified 
in the Downtown Vibrancy Plan and a new interchange at US 101 and Sherwood Drive. The City 
has promulgated a final version of its Downtown Vibrancy Plan, including an implementation 
strategy, which calls for specific capital projects. See https://www.cityofsalinas.org/our-city-
services/public-works/upcoming-current-public-works-projects/downtown-vibrancy; 
https://www.cityofsalinas.org/file/814/download; 
https://www.cityofsalinas.org/file/815/download. 
 
The EIR must be revised and recirculated to provide an analysis of the impacts related to 
implementing the improvements identified in the Downtown Vibrancy Plan and a new 
interchange at US 101 and Sherwood Drive. 
 

E. The trip generation assumptions are fundamentally inconsistent in the traffic and 
air quality/GHG analyses. 
 

An EIR must present a coherent and consistent body of analysis in order to provide substantial 
evidence to the public and decision makers. The DEIR fails to do so because the trip generation 
assumptions in the air quality and GHG analyses are fundamentally different than the trip 
generation assumptions in the traffic analysis.  
 
In particular, the CalEEMod output in DEIR Appendix assumes125,412.58 daily weekday trips 
whereas the Traffic Impact Analysis assumes only 82,922 daily trips. DEIR, Appendix E, section 
4.2; Appendix I, p. 37. Obviously traffic impacts would be substantially more severe than 
disclosed by the DEIR since the traffic analysis understates trip generation by 50%. The DEIR 
must be revised and recirculated to provide an adequate analysis of traffic impacts that is 
consistent with the Air Quality/GHG analysis. 
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The TIA purports to base its trip generation assumptions on an undisclosed source for trips per 
employee. DEIR, Appendix I, p. 37. This method stands in contrast to the typical method of 
determining trips based on the square footage of the particular land use, as is done by the Institute 
of Transportation Engineers trip generation manuals or by CalEEMod. Please explain the source 
for the TIA’s assumed trips per employee. Please provide the ITE and CalEEMod trip rates per 
1,000 square feet for the applicable land uses, e.g., strip mall, business park, and industrial.  
Please explain how the “per employee” assumptions could be consistent with the standard 
methods for determining trip rates. 
 

F. Data re existing conditions requested in NOP comments was not supplied by DEIR.  
 
LandWatch’s comments on the Notice of Preparation specifically requested that acreage for land 
within existing City boundaries be identified.  
 
Instead, the DEIR at pages 2-5 and 2-6 identifies acreage within City boundaries and the Sphere 
of Influence (SOI) as follows: 
 

Residential (4,200 acres)    31% 
Industrial (1.275)    10% 
Commercial/Office (770 acres)    6% 
Open space (4,670) 35%  
Total 83% 

 
Please clarify if the “Open Space” category includes designated open space, land in active open 
space uses, or vacant land. Please identify the land uses for the remaining 17% that was not 
accounted for. Please separately provide these acreage totals for land within City boundaries and 
land outside City boundaries but within the existing SOI. 
 
Because our NOP comments asked for land use within the City, not the City plus the SOI, we ask 
again that the EIR provide residential, commercial, industrial, open space, other land uses, and 
vacant land by acreage for the area within the City limits.  
 
The DEIR describes a 2008 SOI amendment for the Future Growth Area of 3,400 acres with 
2,388 acres annexed. DEIR, p. 2- 6. Are these acres included in the 4,670 acres of Open Space 
identified above or are they in addition? 
 

G. GHG analysis and mitigation are not adequate. 
 

1. The DEIR fails to identify a coherent threshold of significance. 
 

The DEIR fails to identify a coherent threshold of significance. The generic threshold of 
significance identified at DEIR page 3-119 includes two options. A significant impact would 
occur if (1) the project generates emission “that may have a significant impact” or (2) the project 
conflicts with an applicable plan, policy, or regulation adopted to reduce GHG emissions. 
Obviously the first option is circular unless some additional criteria are supplied for what 
constitutes a “significant impact.”  
 
No qualitative threshold of significance: The second option might permit a qualitative comparison 
of the project to an existing plan, policy or body of regulations to determine significance. And 
although the DEIR claims that it is permissible to rely on a purely qualitative threshold (DEIR, p. 
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3-120), the EIR does not in fact provide a qualitative assessment of the projects compliance with 
any plan, policy or body of regulations. A qualitative assessment of the proposed project’s 
compliance with existing plans, policies, and regulations would have been possible, and may have 
provided some insight as to what measures might be necessary to ensure that the project comes 
into compliance if it is not. However, the DEIR’s abbreviated discussion of project consistency 
with applicable plans, policies, and regulations claims that the City’s own General Plan policies 
are now no longer “valid” and should be replaced with the mitigation measures contained in 
GHG-1. DEIR, p. 3-135. As discussed below, Mitigation Measure GHG-1 does not actually 
commit the project to any particular mitigation measures and is improperly deferred. At any rate, 
the DEIR does not provide any discussion of the project’s compliance or consistency with the 
handful of potential measures that are identified in GHG-1.  
 
EIR proposes then inconsistently disavows a 72% reduction from 1990 emission levels as a 
quantitative threshold of significance: Absent a qualitative analysis, the DEIR’s significance 
analysis is purely quantitative. The method the DEIR purports to use to determine significance is 
to calculate new emissions net of baseline emissions and reductions from existing scoping plan 
reductions and then to compare that figure to “a selected threshold of significance, if any.”  DEIR, 
p. 3-125. If net new emissions are significant, the DEIR states that its method would be to 
propose feasible mitigation, recalculate mitigated GHG emissions, and reassess significance of 
the mitigated emissions. DEIR, p. 3-125.  
 
As applied in the DEIR, this method requires a numeric threshold of significance. Based on AB 
32’s 2020 statewide emission reduction target and the Executive Order S-03-05 2050 emission 
reduction target, the DEIR interpolates that a 72% reduction from 1990 BAU levels would be 
required to meet statewide goals. DEIR, p. 3-124. However, the DEIR equivocates as to whether 
this 72% reduction from BAU is actually a threshold of significance: “Though the extrapolated 
[sic, interpolated] reduction target is not a threshold of significance per se, an additional 
approximately 63.7 percent reduction in the unmitigated emissions volume would be needed to 
move toward the reduction target.”  DEIR, p. 3-131, emphasis added. Because the DEIR 
concludes without analysis that it is “highly unlikely that this magnitude of reductions can be 
achieved without improvements” in the “current GHG reduction frameworks, tools and 
technologies” the DEIR states, “the proposed project is assumed to have a significant impact.”  
  
The significance analysis is flawed because the EIR simply fails to identify a threshold of 
significance. The methodology discussion sets up an exclusively quantitative analysis process but 
then implies that there may not be a threshold to which to compare the quantitative result. DEIR, 
p. 3-125 (calling for comparison to “selected threshold of significance, if any.”) And then when 
the DEIR gets to its significance analysis, its discussion states that the only numeric threshold that 
is proposed for consideration, a 72% reduction from 1990 BAU levels, “is not a threshold of 
significance per se.” DEIR, p. 3-131. The public is left without any clear understanding whether 
the DEIR finds the impact significant by virtue of its quantitative analysis and, if so, how severe 
the impact actually is, and how much GHG reduction would be required to mitigate the impact. 
 

2. The DEIR’s analysis of GHG significance is flawed under Newhall. 
 
Even if 72% reduction were unequivocally identified as the threshold of significance, it is not an 
adequate threshold under Newhall: The Newhall case firmly establishes that an agency may not 
uncritically apply a statewide GHG reduction goal as a threshold of significance. The Newhall 
Court set aside the EIR’s GHG analysis because the agency failed to connect the dots between the 
statewide goal and the necessary reductions required for a particular land use project to do its fair 
share toward meeting that goal:  
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“. . . the administrative record discloses no substantial evidence that Newhall Ranch's 
project-level reduction of 31 percent in comparison to business as usual is consistent with 
achieving A.B. 32's statewide goal of a 29 percent reduction from business as usual. Ctr. 
for Biological Diversity v. California Dep't of Fish & Wildlife (“Newhall”) (2016) 62 Cal. 
4th 204, 225 (emphasis added). 

 
The Court observed that neither the existing Scoping Plan nor the EIR at issue related the 
statewide goal for GHG reductions to the reductions that should be required from individual 
projects, noting obvious reasons that attaining a different level of reduction may be necessary for 
a particular development project to do its fair share (e.g., the likelihood that new projects must 
attain greater efficiency than already-built projects to meet the overall target). The Court also 
pointed out that the EIR at issue improperly relied on unsupported assumptions that the density 
and intensity of land use at the project site under BAU conditions was consistent with the Scoping 
Plan’s statewide business-as-usual model. In sum, Newhall held that the EIR was deficient as an 
informational document because it “simply assumes that the level of effort required in one 
context, a 29 percent reduction from business as usual statewide, will suffice in the other, a 
specific land use development.” Id. at 227. Here, to the extent that the DEIR is relying on the 
statewide 72% reduction goal as a threshold of significance, it is making exactly the same error 
that the agency made in Newhall. 
 
City cannot defer its analysis until some other agency provides a threshold of significance by 
enacting regulations or a plan: Newhall makes it clear that local governments “bear the primary 
burden of evaluating a project’s impact on greenhouse gas emissions.” Id. at 230. This is in large 
measure because “transportation accounts for almost 40 percent of the state's greenhouse gas 
emissions, and transportation emissions are affected by the location and density of residential and 
commercial development.” Id. at 229. Despite this, the DEIR implies that the City cannot identify 
a threshold of significance until an agency or the Legislature adopts a set of regulations or a 
scoping plan to implement the statewide GHG reduction goals that go beyond the AB 32 scoping 
plan and regulatory programs. DEIR, p. 3-122. In effect, this abdicates what the Newhall decision 
identifies as the primary responsibility of local governments to assess significance.  
 
There is no reason that an agency must await regulatory enactment of statewide GHG reduction 
goals to make determinations of significance. In Newhall, the Supreme Court noted that AB 32 
did not create regulations and that regulations were not yet in place that met the requirements of 
CEQA Guidelines § 15064.4(b)(3) for “regulations or requirements” adopted to implement a plan. 
Notwithstanding the lack of a mechanism for determining significance under § 15064.4(b)(3) by 
reference to regulations implementing GHG reduction goals, Newhall did not excuse the agency 
from making a significance determination. However, here, the DEIR apparently assumes that the 
only valid mechanism for making a significance determination is a reference to enacted 
regulatory requirements of a statewide GHG reduction plan. Under the this approach, agencies 
would not be able to make significance determinations until the post-2020 reduction targets are 
implemented through a regulatory program – a process that may not occur until well after the 
EDE is approved (or, indeed, well after specific development projects consistent with the EDE 
are approved). There are other methods to determine significance with reference to needed 
reductions post-2020, and it is up to the City to apply one. An agency may not hide behind the 
lack of a single universal method for determining significance. 
 
Newhall analysis options: Newhall offers guidance for a land use agency to make an adequate 
significance determination by identifying several “pathways for compliance” with CEQA’s 
requirements to evaluate significance of GHG emissions.  
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Under the one option, an agency might try to determine and justify a percent reduction compared 
to BAU at the proposed location, i.e., to cure the defects inherent in the unjustified assumption 
that meeting a statewide reduction goal is an adequate basis to find a project impacts to be less 
than significant:  
 

“First, although we have found the particular comparison made here lacking in support, 
and although doubt has been cast on the Scoping Plan‘s project-level appropriateness (see 
Final Statement of Reasons, supra, at pp. 24–25), a business-as-usual comparison based 
on the Scoping Plan‘s methodology may be possible. On an examination of the data 
behind the Scoping Plan‘s business-as-usual model, a lead agency might be able to 
determine what level of reduction from business as usual a new land use development at 
the proposed location must contribute in order to comply with statewide goals.” Id. at 229. 

 
As discussed above, the DEIR has not cured the Newhall defect of making the uncritical 
assumption that attaining the statewide goal for GHG reductions is evidence that a particular land 
use project would have a less than significant impact; the DEIR’s 72% analysis suffers from 
precisely the same shortcomings as the Newhall EIR in making such a determination. 
 
Under another option, an agency might develop and justify a bright-line numerical threshold: 
 

“Third, a lead agency may rely on existing numerical thresholds of significance for 
greenhouse gas emissions, though as we have explained (ante, p. 14), use of such 
thresholds is not required. (Guidelines, § 15064.4, subd. (b)(2); see, e.g., Bay Area Air 
Quality Management Dist. (BAAQMD), CEQA Guidelines Update: Proposed Thresholds 
of Significance (May 3, 2010), pp. 8–21 [regional air quality district for the San 
Francisco Bay Area proposes a threshold of 1100 MTCO2E in annual emissions as one 
alternative agencies may use in determining CEQA significance for new land use 
projects].)” Id. at 230. 

 
However, the City has not attempted to develop such a numerical threshold.  
 
Under another option, an agency may determine significance by determining whether a project’s 
emissions will be consistent or comply with a program intended to reduce GHG emissions from 
“particular activities” or “areas governed by the regulations:” 
 

“Second, a lead agency might assess consistency with A.B. 32‘s goal in whole or part by 
looking to compliance with regulatory programs designed to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions from particular activities. (See Final Statement of Reasons, supra, at p. 64 
[greenhouse gas emissions ―may be best analyzed and mitigated at a programmatic 
level.ǁ].) To the extent a project‘s design features comply with or exceed the regulations 
outlined in the Scoping Plan and adopted by the Air Board or other state agencies, a lead 
agency could appropriately rely on their use as showing compliance with ―performance 
based standards adopted to fulfill ―a statewide . . . plan for the reduction or mitigation of 
greenhouse gas emissions.ǁ (Guidelines, § 15064.4, subds. (a)(2), (b)(3); see also id., § 
15064, subd. (h)(3) [determination that impact is not cumulatively considerable may rest 
on compliance with previously adopted plans or regulations, including ―plans or 
regulations for the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions].) ¶ A significance analysis 
based on compliance with such statewide regulations, however, only goes to impacts 
within the area governed by the regulations.” Id. at 229. 
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A significance analysis based on consistency or compliance with such a program only goes to 
impacts within the area governed by the regulations. That a project is designed to meet high 
building efficiency and conservation standards, for example, does not establish that its 
greenhouse gas emissions from transportation activities lack significant impacts. However, 
nothing in Newhall excuses an agency from assessing significance in each sector for which 
meaningful analysis is possible.  
 
There are clearly regulations in place under AB 32’s Scoping Plan that would apply to the project, 
yet the EIR makes no effort to assess consistency with those regulations. And, as discussed below, 
meaningful analysis of transportation GHG impacts is possible based on the project’s 
inconsistency with the SB 375 Sustainable Communities Strategy, a regulatory program intended 
to address local land sue transportation GHG impacts.  
 
The DEIR must assess the significance of transportation emissions because they are uniquely 
under the City’s control and are the largest source of GHG emissions. Again, the DEIR makes no 
effort to assess consistency with any applicable regulatory programs. Here, the elephant in the 
room is the transportation emissions, which account for 86% of the project’s GHG emissions and 
represent the area of GHG reductions that Newhall explains is primarily under local agency 
control. DEIR, p. 3-127 (Table 24). As noted, Newhall explains that that because “transportation 
emissions are affected by the location and density of residential and commercial development” 
local agencies bear the primary responsibility to evaluate the significance of a land use project on 
GHG emissions. Id. at 229-230.  
 
The DEIR fails to assess the project’s consistency with the most obvious and important regulatory 
program intended to help local agencies manage transportation impacts of land use, the 
Sustainable Communities Strategy developed for the County under SB 375, the statute that is 
specifically intended to implement transportation emission reductions from local land use 
permitting decisions. The DEIR merely observes that the project cannot rely on SB 375’s CEQA 
streamlining because that is applicable only to residential projects. DEIR, pp. 3-113 to 3-114.  
However, the DEIR fails to disclose that the proposed project is fundamentally inconsistent with 
the land use assumptions and the goal for compact, urban growth in the Sustainable Community 
Strategy applicable to Monterey County.  
 
First, the project is inconsistent with the AMBAG Metropolitan Transportation Plan/Sustainable 
Communities Strategy (MTP/SCS) because the SCS is based on the assumption that growth will 
occur in areas within each jurisdiction’s sphere of influence and in areas designated for growth by 
existing general plans.  
 

“AMBAG used relevant data and information gathered from local governments and the 
RTPAs - the Transportation Agency for Monterey County, the Santa Cruz County 
Regional Transportation Commission and the San Benito County Council 
of Governments - to develop scenarios using a process that engaged the entire region in 
envisioning a more sustainable future. For each of these scenarios, it is assumed that the 
AMBAG Regional Growth Forecast (three county total) is a constraint (fixed upper limit) 
to the amount of total development in the region. Additionally, the hybrid and final 
preferred scenario restricted the majority of growth to the Spheres of Influence of any 
given city. Some growth is accounted for in unincorporated Community Plan Areas 
(Monterey County), Urban Service Areas (Santa Cruz County) or New Community Study 
Areas (San Benito County). All growth is consistent with General Plans and was 
based on direction from jurisdiction planning staff. Detailed documentation of the 
development of the scenarios can be found in Appendices E and F.”  
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AMBAG, Metropolitan Transportation Plan/Sustainable Communities Strategy, June 2014, p. 4-6, 
available at 
http://ambag.org/programs/met_transp_plann/documents/Final_2035_MTP_SCS/MovingForward
MontereyBayFinal.pdf.  
 
Unlike the DEIR’s reliance on an undated aspirational goal for future population growth, the 
MTP/SCS emphasizes that its growth forecast was based on established data sources and 
consultation with the local jurisdictions: 
 

“Over the last two years, the Regional Growth Forecast has been updated to reflect the 
2010 Census, data from the California Employment Development Department and 
InfoUSA, as well as population and household data from the California Department of 
Finance. Ongoing discussions with local jurisdictions led to refinement of the forecast 
figures, which resulted in AMBAG’s ability to obtain a consensus on the Regional 
Growth Forecast to serve as the foundation for the 2035 MTP/SCS.” Id., p. 4-6. 

  
The project is fundamentally at odds with the Sustainable Communities Strategy. As discussed 
above, contrary to the SCS assumptions, the City has chosen to plan its land use needs based on 
much higher population projections from its General Plan buildout, without any information 
about the likeliness or timeframe of that buildout, other than the observation that it will not 
occur ”for a very long time.” Also contrary to the SCS, the City has chosen to assume that it 
cannot or will not plan its growth consistent with the land use limitations in its sphere of 
influence and General Plan. In effect, the EDE simply ignores the planning and policies 
embedded in the collaborative SB 375 process that produced the current MTP/SCS. 
 
The sprawl development proposed by the EDE is inconsistent with the following fundamental 
MTP/SCS policies: 
 

• “Foster efficient development patterns that optimize travel, housing, and employment 
choices and encourage active transportation” (MTP/SCS, p. 1-12); 

• Recognize that the “geographical relationships between land uses —including density, 
diversity, and intensity — help determine the need for travel” and plan so as to reduce the 
need for travel (MTP/SCS, p. 4-3); 

• Protect the “the thousands of acres of farmland that produce billions of dollars’ worth of 
berries and other produce,” including land subject to Williamson Act and prime farmland 
(MTPSCS, p. 4-75); 

 
Critically, the DEIR consistently fails to assess the very GHG impacts over which the City has 
the most control: those transportation-related GHG impacts associated with the choice to permit 
sprawl development rather than compact development. For example, in the alternatives analysis, 
the DEIR only finds that alternatives will “substantially less” GHG impacts if they would reduce 
the absolute amount of development without reference to its location or density. DEIR, p. 6-51. 
The DEIR fails to consider whether alternatives that would force compact, infill development 
would substantially lessen GHG impacts by reducing VMT due to locational benefits. For 
example, the alternatives analysis dismisses the importance of a 2,190 daily reduction in trips that 
might be attained by a mixed-use approach, arguing that the non-transportation related GHG 
impacts would be about the same as the proposed project – even though the transportation-related 
GHG represents 86% of the total. DEIR, pp. 6-42, 6-4-7. And the GHG significance analysis in 
section 3.5 entirely fails to address the marginal increase in transportation GHG emissions caused 
by the choice of sprawl rather than compact development. The public is entitled to know the 
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GHG cost of the decision to permit sprawl, auto-dependent development rather than compact, 
infill development.  
 

3. GHG mitigation is flawed.  
  
Mitigation measure GHG-1 proposes that if the City has not adopted a qualifying GHG reduction 
plan, future applicants should develop ad hoc Greenhouse Gas Reduction Plans (GGRPs) by 
undertaking the following steps:  
 

• Identify a threshold of significance “based on substantial evidence that it is applicable to 
the proposed project,” which threshold is to be used as a performance standard; 

• Calculate project emissions net of reductions attributable to existing regulatory programs; 
• Determine if additional measures are required based on whether the net emission volumes 

are above the applicable threshold of significance; 
• If so, then feasible mitigation measures shall be required and may be selected from 

various guidance documents; 
• If there are insufficient feasible measures to reduce GHG emission below the applicable 

threshold of significance, obtain an administrative approval from the Community 
Development Director. See DEIR, pp. 3-133 to 3-134.  

 
Mitigation Measures GHG-1 is fundamentally inadequate under CEQA because it is improperly 
deferred. The formulation of specific mitigation measures may not be deferred, as it is here, 
unless 1) the EIR identifies a performance standard by which measures may be designed and their 
sufficiency evaluated; 2) the mitigation is known to be feasible; 3) approval of the mitigation is 
not delegated to an unelected decision maker. Here, the DEIR fails to comply with any of these 
requirements for deferral.  
 
GHG-1 fails to identify a performance standard, so mitigation has been improperly deferred. 
Instead of providing a performance standard, GHG-1 leaves it to the future applicant to come up 
with a threshold of significance to use as that standard. In effect, GHG-1 calls for having the 
applicant provide a future study that comes up with some performance standard and then propose 
mitigation to meet that standard. CEQA does not countenance this kind of deferral. 
 
The DEIR provides no evidence that mitigation is known to be feasible, so mitigation may not be 
deferred. Indeed, the DEIR concludes that it is possible that mitigation may not be feasible, and 
because of this, it concludes that the impact remains significant and unavoidable. DEIR, p. 3-34.  
 
GHG-1 improperly delegates mitigation to unelected decision-makers, the developer and the 
Community Development Director. It is bad enough that an unelected decision-maker could 
approve an applicant-supplied performance standard and mitigation plan. It is particularly 
egregious that an unelected decision-maker could also make a determination that mitigation is not 
feasible, do so without any standards to determine feasibility, and do so after the City has already 
approved the EDE program.  
 
CEQA requires that before the City approves this project, its decision-makers must make a 
finding whether sufficient mitigation is infeasible based on specifically identified factors. And if 
sufficient mitigation is infeasible, the City must either disapprove the project or make findings 
that there are specific overriding considerations that justify approving it anyway. All of these 
findings must be based on substantial evidence in the record.  
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It is not sufficient simply to punt these findings to the future. Merely labeling the impact as 
significant and unavoidable is not a cure for the failure of analysis and mitigation. For example, 
the City cannot possibly weight the significant unmitigated environmental impacts against the 
purported overriding considerations unless it actually knows how severe the environmental 
impacts would be. 
 

H. Mitigation of lost farmland is inadequate. 
 
The analysis of impacts to farmland acknowledges that the proposed project would convert over 
500 acres of important farmland to non-agricultural uses, which is a significant impact. As noted, 
the analysis is inadequate because it fails to acknowledge the loss of hundreds of additional acres 
of farmland resulting from the three proposed expressways and the proposed annexation of EOAs 
D, G, H and M.  
 
Even if the impact analysis were adequate, the proposed mitigation is not. Mitigation measure 
AG-1 proposes to mitigate the loss of 502 acres of important farmland through one of two 
methods: 
 

• Dedication of a conservation easement on off-site agricultural land of “equal or better 
quality at a ratio of 1:1”, or 

• Payment of an agricultural conservation in-lieu fee in effect at the time individual 
projects are proposed, based on the fair market value of permanent conservation 
easements on agricultural land at the time individual project applications are submitted, 
updated if necessary at the time of project approval, and identified through a nexus study 
or other mechanism approved by the City Attorney. DEIR, p. 3-35 

 
Impact fee option: Payment of an in-lieu or impact fee is not adequate mitigation unless the fee 
program has been proposed, adopted, and environmentally reviewed in either a program EIR for 
the impact fee program or in the EIR for this project. The DEIR does not identify any agricultural 
mitigation impact fee program or provide any information about such a program’s environmental 
review.  
 
The DEIR fails to provide any information that would enable the public to understand how 
effective such an impact fee program would be or what environmental effects it would have. For 
example, it is unclear whether the impact fee program would be used to acquire conservation 
easements or to provide mitigation in some other form. If the impact fees were to be used for 
conservation easements it is unclear that that agricultural land parcels would be available for such 
easements; whether the program would require the timely acquisition of an easement after 
payment of an in-lieu fee; whether the land subject to the easement would be proximate to the 
City or even in the Salinas Valley; how much land would be required to be conserved; and 
whether the land would have to be prime, of statewide importance, or unique. If the impact fee 
were to be used to provide mitigation in some other form, it is unclear what that other form might 
be. It is unclear how much of the impact fee would be consumed by administrative overhead to 
run the impact program. We note that housing impact fees seldom result in timely production of 
affordable housing units. There is no reason to expect that an agricultural mitigation fee would 
fare any better, particularly since this mitigation measures does not constrain the use of the 
impact fee or mandate any particular outcomes.  
 
Furthermore, the DEIR fails to specify the amount of the mitigation impact fee or to provide any 
information that would enable a future decision-maker to determine the fee. Merely calling for a 
future nexus study does not inform the public how that nexus or the fee will be determined. For 
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example, if the impact fee program were based on acquisition of conservation easements, it is 
unclear if the fee would have to be sufficient to acquire land at a 1:1, 1:2, or 1:3 ratio.  
 
Calling for a fee based on the fair market value of permanent conservation easements on 
agricultural land does not guarantee that permanent conservation easements for comparable land 
would in fact be available or would actually be acquired. If in fact the fee were to be determined 
on the basis of the current price for a conservation easement, then presumably there would be a 
willing seller. If there were a willing seller, there is no reason to process the mitigation through an 
as-yet-to-be developed impact fee program: the developer should simply make the easement 
transaction with the willing seller. If there is no willing seller or no actual easement transaction, 
the City may not identify the mere payment of an impact fee as mitigation. 
 
Conservation easement option: The conservation easement option is not adequate mitigation as 
proposed. There is no performance standard to define what land is of “equal or better quality.” 
There is no requirement that the easement be on land proximate to Salinas, or even on land in the 
Salinas Valley. The mitigation cannot be known to be feasible because the DEIR provides no 
assurance that land would actually be available for a conservation easement.  
 
The DEIR admits that provision of a conservation easement at a 1:1 ratio does not render the 
impact less than significant because the conversion of farmland is assumed to be irreversible. 
Accordingly, the proposed mitigation merely lessens the impact. Where an impact remains 
significant, an EIR must consider all feasible mitigation. The DEIR fails to justify its assumption 
that the 1:1 ratio constitutes all feasible mitigation. A higher mitigation ratio, e.g., 1.5:1, 2:1, or 
3:1, would likely be feasible and would go much further toward lessening the significant impact. 
The DEIR should require the highest feasible higher mitigation ratio in view of the conclusion 
that the impact remains significant even after mitigation at a 1:1 ratio. 
 
AG Land Trust. The Ag Land Trust within the boundary of a permanent agricultural conservation 
easement holds a portion of Target Area B. Land held under this easement is to be protected in 
perpetuity for the purpose enumerated in the easement documentation, including in most cases, 
the continuation of agricultural production. The DEIR finds that implementation of the following 
mitigation measure (AG-3) would reduce the conflict from proposed future urban development 
within Target Area B with the existing agricultural conservation easement to less than significant.  
 
a. Development will be prohibited within parcels under permanent agricultural conservation 

easement; or  
b. Coordinate with the Ag Land Trust to exchange the existing agricultural conservation 

easement with which development of Target Area B could be in conflict with one or more 
new conservation easements placed on agricultural land in an alternative location such that 
conflicts are eliminated. 

 
Exchanging land under the easement for land in an alternative location is inconsistent with the 
requirement that the easement remain in perpetuity at that location. The proposed mitigation does 
not mitigate the project’s impact to less than significance. Since limiting development in Target 
Area B is the remaining mitigation measure, the feasibility of developing Target Area B as 
proposed should be addressed.  
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I. Mitigation of Williamson Act contract conflicts is inadequate. 
 
Mitigation measures AG-2, purporting to mitigate conflicts with Williamson Act contracts inn 
Target Areas B and V must be updated to include any such contracts in other areas covered by 
Williamson Act contracts, e.g., areas in the proposed expressways or in EOAs D, G, H and M.  
 
The provision in mitigation measure AG-2 that would permit the equivalent acreage of land to be 
added to other Target Areas would clearly have secondary impacts that have not been discussed. 
The proposal that this discussion be deferred to some future CEQA review fails to address 
impacts that must be discussed in this EIR. Accordingly, this portion of AG-2 must be deleted or 
the secondary impacts must be assessed. 
 

J. Consistency Analysis 
 
General Plan Inconsistency: As noted in the DEIR, the EDE would be inconsistent with the 
following General Plan Policy: 
 

Minimize disruption of agriculture by maintaining a compact city form and directing 
urban expansion to the North and East, away from the most productive agricultural land. 

 
While an amendment to the General Plan is proposed to address the issue, the inconsistency 
should be identified as an unavoidable and significant impact. 
 
County/City MOU Inconsistency. The project is also inconsistent with the County/City of Salinas 
MOU and Ag Land Trust easements. The inconsistency should be identified as unavoidable and 
significant impacts.  
 
Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO). Under the Section “Effects Found not to Be 
Significant”, the DEIR identifies Consistency with LAFCO Guidelines. DEIR, p. 3-323. However 
the project is clearly not consistent with one critical LAFCO Guideline. 
 
 
The Monterey County LAFCO Policy Guidelines for Spheres of Influence provide: 
 

“LAFCO will generally apply the following policy guidelines in the Spheres of Influence 
program, in addition to the local conditions and circumstances of each local agency. The 
Local Agency Formation Commission of Monterey County will consider the particular 
local conditions and circumstances of each agency and community.  

 
1. LAFCO intends that its Sphere of Influence determination will serve as a 

master plan for the future organization of local government within the 
County. The spheres shall be used to discourage urban sprawl; limit 
proliferation of local governmental agencies; encourage efficiency, economy 
and orderly changes in local government; promote compact, community 
centered urban development; and minimize adverse impacts on lands 
classified as prime agriculture.” (Emphasis added). 

 
All Target Areas outside the City limits and SOI are inconsistent with this major LAFCO policy 
because they do not promote compact urban development and because they consume prime 
agricultural land. This inconsistency should be identified as a significant impact. 
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K. Transportation VMT analysis 
 
Standards of significance for transportation impacts are identified in the DEIR as consistency 
with LOS standards included in general plans. While this standard is appropriate for addressing 
project consistency with general plans, it does not address requirements of SB 743, which 
establishes criteria for determining the significance of a project’s transportation impacts based on 
a project’s reduction in mobile source Greenhouse Gas emissions (GHG). Under SB 743, the 
focus of transportation analysis should shift from driver delay to reduction of greenhouse gas 
emissions, creation of multimodal networks and promotion of a mix of land uses. Draft 
amendments to CEQA Guidelines to address SB 743 have been developed (January 2016) but 
have not been adopted. Until that time, impact analyses are not required to use the proposed 
methodology for determining significance. However, an analysis of a project’s impacts on 
transportation should identify motor vehicle GHG emissions and determine if they will be 
reduced to levels of insignificance to be consistent with the requirements of SB 743. 
 
The analysis of the project’s impacts on GHG emissions (DEIR, p. 3-129) identifies mobile 
source GHG emissions as generating 117,189.17 MT CO2e/year at build-out in 2045. It does not 
identify or discuss specific mitigation measures for reducing these emissions. The analysis finds 
that overall project GHG emissions, including mobile source emissions, will have an unavoidable 
and significant impact. DEIR, p. 3-134. Based on the DEIR’s analysis of GHG emissions, 86% of 
which are from mobile sources, the project’s transportation impact should be found to be 
unavoidable and significant. 
 

L. Failures to assess urban decay 
 
The DEIR acknowledges that big box retail has the potential to cause economic impacts on 
existing retail in the trade area, and that this may result in physical impacts through deterioration 
and decay. DEIR, p. 5-18. The DEIR explains that an urban decay analysis should at minimum 
identify the amount of existing retail trade that would be captured by the newly propose retail. 
DEIR, p. 5-18. The DEIR fails to provide this information.  
 
While the Salinas Retail Analysis in the EDE discusses the potential capture of retail from outside 
the City, it does not assess the likely capture of retail from within the City. The Salinas Retail 
Analysis concludes that capture of existing retail from outside the City would justify adding 63 
acres of new retail space. EDE, Vol. 2, App. B, Salinas Retail Analysis, Aug. 2013, p. 2. This 
first 63 acres of new retail space would come at the expense of retailers from outside the City 
within 20 minutes driving distance. The magnitude of this projected capture from relatively 
distant retailers clearly implies a similar magnitude of capture from retailers within the City, 
retailers that are even closer to the Target Areas.  
 
The DEIR claims that analysis of urban decay impacts is too speculative to undertake because 
detailed information about likely future retail uses is not available. DEIR, p. 5-19. However, the 
Salinas Retail Trade Analysis demonstrates that it would have been possible to evaluate the 
capture of retails sales from within Salinas by the newly proposed retail stores using the same 
method that was used to project the capture of retail sales from outside of Salinas. It is clear that 
the proposed new retail uses have the potential to result in the shuttering and blight of dozens of 
existing Salinas stores. For example: 
 

• The projected capture of retail from outside Salinas accounts for 21,260 square feet of 
auto parts stores. Id. at p. 7. If a similar amount of trade were captured from within 
Salinas, it could close an existing auto parts store.  
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• The capture of retail from outside Salinas accounts for 10 average sized 

electronics/appliance and furniture/home furnishings stores. Id. If a similar amount of 
trade were captured from within Salinas, it could close 10 such establishments. 

• The projected capture of retail from outside Salinas accounts for 56,220 square feet of 
food and beverage stores. Id. at p. 7. If a similar amount of trade were captured from 
within Salinas, it could close one or more existing stores. 

• The projected capture of retail from outside Salinas accounts for 20,000 square feet of 
clothing stores. Id. at p. 7. If a similar amount of trade were captured from within Salinas, 
it could close one or more existing stores. 

• The projected capture from general merchandise stores from outside Salinas accounts for 
87,268 square feet. Id. at p. 7. If a similar amount of trade were captured from within 
Salinas, it could close up to nine existing stores. 

• The projected capture from specialty retail stores from outside Salinas accounts for 
107,800 square feet. Id. at p. 8. If a similar amount of trade were captured from within 
Salinas, it could close 36 existing stores. 

• The projected capture from foodservice and drinking places from outside Salinas 
accounts for 50,200 square feet. Id. at p. 8. If a similar amount of trade were captured 
from within Salinas, it could close up to 18 existing establishments. 
 
 

The DEIR improperly declines to apply the same method it used to assess capture of external 
retail to assess capture of retail within Salinas. The City has failed to use its “best efforts to find 
out and disclose all that it reasonably can.” 14 CCR § 1544.  
 
In effect, the DEIR seeks to justify adding 63 acres of sprawl development using a retail capture 
analysis focused outward, but fails to apply that analysis to the existing fragile Salinas retail 
environment. 
 
Finally, CEQA does not limit the requirement to undertake urban decay analysis to the agency’s 
own boundaries. The DEIR should have evaluated the potential for urban decay impacts to the 
captured business from outside Salinas.  
 
As previously noted, we don’t believe that the deficiencies in the DEIR can be corrected in the 
FEIR. The City must revise and recirculate an adequate DEIR in order to be in compliance with 
the California Environmental Quality Act. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 

Michael DeLapa 
Executive Director 















  

 
 
 

October 19, 2017 
 

Via Email 
 
Ms. Lisa Brinton, Senior Planner 
City of Salinas Community Development Department,  
65 West Alisal Street  
Salinas, California 93901 
lisab@ci.salinas.ca.us 
 
 RE: Comments on Economic Development Element Draft EIR 
 
Dear Ms. Brinton, 

 
Our office represents Higashi Farms, Inc. (“Higashi”) and Henry Hibino Farms Inc. 

(“Hibino”) who own and operate the farmland on the portion of Carr Lake that is located 
between Laurel Drive and Highway 101.  This area includes designated Economic Opportunity 
Area V (“Target Area V”) in the Draft Environmental Impact Report (“Draft EIR”) that the City 
has prepared for the proposed Economic Development Element of the City’s General Plan.   

 
On behalf of Higashi and Hibino, we submit the following comments on the Draft EIR: 
 
1. Section 2.0 Project Description, pps. 2-40, Target Areas within the Sphere of 

Influence - Carr Lake:  The Draft EIR includes development assumptions for Carr 
Lake in the Table and depicts the proposed areas for development on Figure 6.  
Rather than simply referring the Table and Figure, we recommend that this section of 
the Draft EIR be revised to include a brief narrative that describes the development 
assumptions (gross and net acreage and potential square footage of development on 
each side of Sherwood Road) for Carr Lake and briefly explains the City’s rationale 
for identifying these specific areas for future retail development in Carr Lake.  The 
Draft EIR should also identify the overall acreage of Carr Lake that exists between 
Laurel Drive and Highway 101, the percentage of this area that would potentially be 
developed under the project, and the percentage of the area that would remain in open 
space for agriculture or park uses. 
 

2. Figure 12, Habitat Map: Figure 12 shows a large swath of the target area of Carr 
Lake as “Freshwater Emergent Wetland.”  However, Table 19, which describes the 
“Plant Communities/Land Use found in Each Target Area,” identifies “agricultural, 
annual grassland/ruderal, riparian, and freshwater marsh.”  Table 5 does not identify 
“freshwater emergent wetland” as existing in Target Area V.  In addition, there is no 
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description of the types of plants and other physical characteristic of “freshwater 
emergent wetland” in the narrative description of habitat types that appear on pages 
3-67 to 3-76.  If the “freshwater emergent wetland” habitat type is intended to be the 
habitat described as “freshwater marsh/open water”, we don’t think this an accurate 
description of the habitat type in Target Area V.  In fact, a review of the Google Earth 
imagery since 1998 shows that all of Target Area V has been in agricultural row crop 
production for decades. (See Exhibit A, which is the most recent aerial imagery for 
this area of Carr Lake from Google Earth).  This area does not contain the type of 
vegetation and plant communities that are described under the “freshwater 
march/open water” or the “riparian” headings on pps. 3-75 to 3-76 of the Draft EIR.  
We request the City revise the Draft EIR to delete any reference to either of these 
habitat types existing in Target Area V.  If, for some reason, these areas are taken out 
of agricultural production prior to a potential development project in Target Area V 
and an alternative habitat forms, these habitat areas would be described and assessed 
as part of the subsequent site specific environmental review for such development. 
 

3. Figure 15, Flood Hazard Zones:  Figure 15 does not accurately depict the floodway 
areas of Carr Lake that are located between Laurel Drive and Highway 101.  Attached 
as Exhibit B are a printout of a map from the City’s GIS mapping and a 2002 map 
from the Carr Lake Multi-Purpose Flood Control Study that show an additional area, 
north of and contiguous to Laurel Drive and the area currently depicted as being 
outside the floodway, as similarly being outside the floodway.  Another area that is 
contiguous to the Chinese Cemetery is outside of the floodway. Please correct Figure 
15 accordingly. 

 
4. Alternative 4: Target Area V: Alternative 4 considers the effect of changing the 

“retail” land use designations for Target Area V to limited “mixed use” (excludes 
residential land uses) and it relocates the portion of the Target Area V east of 
Sherwood Drive to an area contiguous to Laurel Drive. 

 
As the City is aware, Higashi, Hibino and the City entered into the Settlement 
Agreement, dated July 24, 2015 and attached as Exhibit C.  Section 4 of the 
Settlement Agreement requires the City to evaluate an Alternative in the Draft EIR 
that designates the approximately 115 acre area of Carr Lake that is depicted on 
Exhibit A to the Settlement Agreement as “mixed use,” which would allow for 
“residential, retail, and office uses.” Alternative 4, however, is inconsistent with the 
Settlement Agreement in two material respects.  First, Alternative 4 expressly 
excludes residential uses from the type of mixed uses that would be allowed under 
this Alternative. Second, the location of the mixed use area along Laurel Drive is 
inconsistent with the locations along Laurel Drive that were required to be designated 
mixed use, as shown on Exhibit A to the Settlement Agreement.  Specifically, 
Alternative 4 does not designate the two small 4.1 and 2.7 acre areas along Laurel 
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Drive that are depicted on Exhibit A to the Settlement Agreement as “mixed use.”  
Accordingly, we request the Draft EIR analyze the Alternative that the City agreed to 
analyze in the Settlement Agreement. 
 
The Higashis and Hibinos are willing to meet with the City to discuss and consider 
alternative “mixed use” locations south of Laurel Drive that are not depicted on 
Exhibit A to the Settlement Agreement.  However, the City has not reached out to the 
Higashis, Hibinos, and/or their legal representative to discuss alternative locations, 
including Alternative 4 that is analyzed in the Draft EIR. 
 
For example, one potential variation of Alternative 4 that could achieve the objectives 
of the City and still reduce the environmental effects is an alternative that shifts 
approximately 20 acres of the target area on Laurel Drive to the Highway 101 
frontage on the east side of Sherwood.so there is an equal amount of development 
potential off Laurel and along the Highway 101 frontage.  Under this alternative, the 
overall amount of potential development (115 acres) would remain the same and 
some additional high visibility retail or mixed use could occur along Highway 101.  
The alternative would continue to be environmentally superior to the project based on 
a shift in a significant portion of the development east of Sherwood Drive to Laurel 
Drive.   
 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the Draft EIR and as noted above, we 
would welcome an opportunity to meet City officials and its consulting team to discuss a 
variation of Alternative 4 that is consistent with Settlement Agreement and the objectives of the 
Higashis and Hibinos. 
 
Very truly yours, 
 
Gilles, Rosenthal, Johnson, Rovella & Retterer 
L+G, LLP Attorneys at Law 
 
 
 
Jason S. Retterer 
 
cc:  Ken Higashi 
      Shari Higashi 
      Kent Hibino 
      Chris Callihan, Esq. 
 
Encl. 
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Carr Lake Multi-Purpose Flood Control Study

Final Report - April 2002

BACKGROUND

Carr Lake is a low-lying area surrounded by the City of Salinas through which flows runoff

from a drainage area of approximately 101 square-miles. The major tributaries include

Gabilan Creek, Natividad Creek and the Reclamation Ditch that extends south of Salinas,

through Heinz Lake and Smith Lake, to Alisal Creek. Outflow from Carr Lake is conveyed

by the Reclamation Ditch into Tembladero Slough which drains through the Old Salinas

River Channel into Moss Landing Harbor.

Prior to construction of the Reclamation Ditch, there was generally water in Carr Lake year-

round. Winter floods would have first refilled the lake and then overflowed into the natural

sloughs. Restoring the natural lake function of Carr Lake would require use of capacity that

is currently relied upon to attenuate peak flow, and thus reduce discharges in the downstream

waterways, and to reduce peak flood levels within the City of Salinas. Therefore, it is not

considered feasible to restore the historic function of Carr Lake. Any year-round standing

bodies of water that are incorporated into the modification of Carr Lake would have to be

constructed by additional excavation below the described grading alternatives in order to

provide the same level of flood protection as detailed in this study.

The Reclamation Ditch was constructed between 1917 and 1920 for the purpose of draining a

chain of lakes to reclaim the land for agricultural use. During most of the year, the Carr Lake

lakebed is dry and is largely used for agriculture. Low flows are conveyed through a 36-inch

diameter pipe under the double 8-foot by 8-foot box culvert under Main Street. The culvert

configuration at Main Street causes flows in excess of the pipe capacity to back up until

water reaches the level of the bottom of the double box culvert. The double box culvert is

considerably smaller than culverts both upstream and downstream from it and significantly

restricts high flows, thereby limiting downstream flooding.

Currently, the area of Carr Lake between Highway 101 and East Laurel Drive, including the

arm that extends to the south and east of N. Madeira Avenue, is designated by FEMA as

Floodway. A floodway designation is a National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) tool

intended to assist local communities manage floodplains. The floodway is that area that must

be kept free of encroachment so that the 100-year flood may be carried without substantial

increases in flood heights. The entire surface area of Carr Lake, defined by a base flood

Schaaf& Wheeler 1 Final Report
Carr Lake Multi-Purpose Flood Control Study April 2002



(100-year) elevation of 44-feet (all elevations are NGVD29) is retained as floodway to

preserve storage. Exhibit 1 shades Carr Lake at an elevation of 44-feet based on the 2001

mapping. Within the adopted floodway, each project must receive an encroachment review

to determine if a project will increase flood heights or cause increased flooding downstream.

The regulations call for preventing any increase in flood heights as a result of projects in an

adopted floodway, i.e., no increase, not even 0.01 feet, is allowed.

The Carr Lake 100-year floodplain covers over 600 acres including some developed areas.

For example, Sherwood Lakes Mobile Home Park and areas along Kern Street, East Market

Street and North Madeira Avenue have experienced flooding in less than a 100-year event.

The 1999 Zone 9 Reclamation Ditch and Drainage System Operations Study reported 100-

year conditions more severe than the current Federal Emergency Management Agency

(FEMA) Flood Insurance Study (FIS). Under existing conditions, it is possible that a 100-

year event may even overtop Highway 101. The 1999 Zone 9 Study recommended that

criteria for design level of protection and rate of recovery of storage be established. Also, the

1999 Zone 9 Study recommended that Reclamation Ditch improvement projects should

generally proceed starting at the downstream limit (the tide gates at Moss Landing) and move

upstream so that downstream conditions do not degrade more than would occur with no

project.

In September 1999 the Reclamation Ditch Improvement Plan Advisory Committee

(RDIPAC) was established and adopted following purpose statement:

To research and recommend to the Monterey County Water Resources

Agency's Board of Director, a flood control improvement plan that balances

improvement costs and operation with the economic and environmental

impacts, and also minimizes flooding for the Reclamation Ditch watershed.

To this end, MCWRA commissioned this study to investigate the potential for modifying

Carr Lake to achieve multiple objectives. This study is intended to provide baseline

information that could be used to assess the feasibility of various aspects of establishing a

regional park. The primary focus of this study revolves around flood control. The need to

manage sediment is recognized and will likely require measures to reduce sediment in

Gabilan Creek above Boronda Road through the use of a regional facility east of Boronda

Road and/or changes to land management practices. Sediment transport will be the focus of

a separate study. This current study investigates the how the operation of Carr Lake could be

changed to help limit the need to increase downstream capacity, whereas the 1999 Zone 9

Study investigated how increasing capacity of the Reclamation Ditch could reduce flooding

at Carr Lake.
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SETTLEMENT AND RELEASE AGREEMENT

THIS SETTLEMENT AND RELEASE AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") is entered into

by and between the City of Salinas (hereinafter referred to as the "City"), Salinas Regional

Sports Authority ("Sports Authority") and Higashi Farms, Inc. and Henry Hibino Farms, LLC

(hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Carr Lake Property Owners"). The City, Sports

Authority and the Carr Lake Property Owners are collectively referred to herein as the "Parties."

RECITALS

WHEREAS, the Sports Authority intends to construct and operate the Salinas

Regional Soccer Complex ("Soccer Complex") in the City, which consists of two outdoor

synthetic soccer fields, lighting, and 2,000 bleacher seats (to be installed in phases); a 34,429

square-foot building containing an indoor soccer arena, integrated concessions areas, bathrooms,

and maintenance facilities; eight natural turf soccer fields; an outdoor multi-use sports court;

ancillary facilities, including children's play areas and picnic areas; a parking lot with

approximately 421 new parking stalls; pedestrian circulation (walking trails); and storm water

management features, including bioswales and percolation facilities (all hereinafter collectively

referred to as the "Soccer Complex");

A.

B. WHEREAS, the Carr Lake Property Owners farm property that is downstream of

the Soccer Complex site and other existing urban development within the City;

WHEREAS, on November 18, 2014, the City Council adopted Resolution No.

20673 approving the Mitigated Negative Declaration and Mitigation Monitoring Program

pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA") for the Soccer Complex and

approving the remaining agreements and actions necessary to complete the Soccer Complex;

C.

WHEREAS, on December 18, 2014, the Carr Lake Property Owners filed a

Petition for Writ Mandate ("Petition") against the City and Sports Authority in Monterey County

Superior Court (Case No. Ml 30451) that alleges that the City violated CEQA when it approved

the MND because the Carr Lake Property Owners were of the opinion that CEQA required the

City to prepare an Environmental Impact Report for the Soccer Complex that analyzed the

Soccer Complex's hydrological and downstream flooding impacts on property owned and

farmed by the Carr Lake Property Owners;

D.

WHEREAS, the Parties entered into negotiations in an attempt to amicably

resolve the Carr Lake Property Owners' dispute with the City and Sports Authority regarding the

City's compliance with CEQA when it approved the various agreements and actions to

implement the Soccer Complex (the "Dispute");

E.

F. WHEREAS, the Parties have reached agreement with respect to the essential

terms for a settlement of the Dispute, and desire to set forth such essential terms in a

comprehensive settlement agreement;

I



WHEREAS, the terms of agreement set for the below were put together by

counsel for the Parties with an express understanding and recognition that these terms could not

be finally approved by the City without the formal approval of the City Council after the receipt

ofpublic input from any interested constituents; and

G.

WHEREAS, absent the agreement of the City Council, as reflected below in the

signature block reserved for the City, the agreement cannot be finalized or enforced and above-
referenced litigation will recommence unless the Parties are able to formulate an alternative

approach to settlement that ultimately receives approval from the City Council.

H.

AGREEMENT

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and/or covenants

contained in this Settlement Agreement and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt

and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows.

1 . Recitals Incorporated. Each recital set forth above is incorporated herein by

reference and is made part of this Agreement. Any conflict between the general provisions of the

recitals and the specific provisions of the Agreement shall be resolved in accordance with the

specific provisions of the Agreement.

2. Agreement Not Admission. All Parties understand and agree that nothing in this

Agreement, or in the execution of this Agreement, shall constitute or be construed as an

admission by any Party of any inadequacy or impropriety in connection with the City's approval

of the Soccer Complex.

3. City's Obligations.

A. Amendment to Resolution No. 20673. The City Council shall amend

Resolution No. 20673 to impose the following binding condition of approval relating to future

groundwater dewatering during construction of the Soccer Complex:

"In connection with any construction of the Project, the City and the

Applicant shall ensure that dewatering in connection with such

construction shall not result in off-site discharges or spill-over into

Gabilan Creek, the drainage ditch along Constitution Boulevard, or any

other offsite drainage facility or infrastructure other than the City sanitary

sewer system."

B. Financial Contribution for Drainage Solution. Within ten (10) business

days of the last date of signing by a party to the Agreement, the City will deposit $25,000 into an
escrow account established for the purpose of paying for future construction and/or installation

2



of drainage improvements, including but not limited to, tile drains, slide gates, or pumps

(hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Drainage Improvements") at Carr Lake. The Carr

Lake Property Owners, at their sole discretion, shall determine the type and location of the

Drainage Improvements to be installed at Carr Lake. The City shall submit escrow instructions
to escrow holder that directs the escrow holder to release payment for the Drainage
Improvements to the Carr Lake Property Owners, or their representative, within two (2) business
days of receiving written notice from the City Attorney to release the funds to the Carr Lake

Property Owners. The City Attorney shall provide written notice to the escrow holder to release

the funds within five (5) business days of receipt ofNotice of Completion of Drainage
Improvements by the Carr Lake Property Owners that specifies the Drainage Improvements that
were installed and date of installation, along with either invoices relating to the installed

Drainage Improvements or receipts for payment for the installation of the Drainage
Improvements.

City Support of Drainage Improvements. If the Carr Lake Property

Owners are required to secure permits, licenses, agreements, or any other entitlements to
construct the Drainage Improvements from other local, state and federal agencies, the City, upon

the written request of the Carr Lake Property Owners or their representative, shall write one or
more letters supporting the permit or entitlement application and requesting that the permitting

agencies approve the Drainage Improvements.

C.

D. Evaluation of Mixed Use Alternative for a Portion of Carr Lake. The

City will describe and analyze a mixed use alternative for Carr Lake (hereinafter referred to as the
"Carr Lake Mixed Use Alternative") as a project alternative in the Environmental Impact Report

("EIR") that the City is planning to prepare for its proposed Economic Development Element of

its General Plan. The Carr Lake Mixed Use Alternative shall include redesignating the
approximately 1 14.5 acre portion of Carr Lake that is depicted on Exhibit A for mixed-use
development, which would allow for a mix of residential, retail, and office uses consistent with
the density ranges allowed for Mixed Use development set forth in Table LU-2, Land Use
Classification, of the Land Use Element of the City's General Plan. Prior to finalizing the

language for the Carr Lake Mixed Use Alternative and incorporating and analyzing said

alternative in the EIR, the City shall meet with the Carr Lake Property Owners to obtain their

comments on the proposed language. As part of its ultimate decision on the Economic

Development Element, the City Council shall consider the potential merits of the Carr Lake

Mixed Use Alternative, but shall not obligated to approve that alternative unless a majority of the
City Council freely determines that the alternative is the most meritorious option available,

including the "proposed project" and other alternatives to be included within the EIR.

4. Sports Authority Obligations.

A. Notice of Construction Dewatering. The Sports Authority shall provide

written notice to the Carr Lake Property Owners at least 10-days prior to commencement of any
groundwater dewatering during construction of the Soccer Complex. The written notice shall
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identify the date(s) of the proposed groundwater dewatering and the location of the specific
discharge point(s). If the Sports Authority is required to prepare and submit a groundwater
dewatering plan to any regulatory agency prior to undertaking construction dewatering, the

Sports Authority shall provide a copy of that plan with the written notice to the Carr Lake
Property Owners.

Construction Groundwater Dewatering. For the purposes of this

Agreement, the term "groundwater dewatering" shall be defined as follows: the action of
removing groundwater from a construction site by pumping, performed before excavation for
footings and foundation construction in order to lower the water table that would otherwise cause
problems during excavations or the placement of concrete.

B.

Carr Lake Property Owner Obligations5.

Dismissal with Prejudice. Carr Lake Property Owners shall dismiss with
prejudice all of the Carr Lake Property Owners' causes of action set forth in the Petition after the
Agreement is signed by the Parties and the City Council approves the amended resolution
described in paragraph 3(A) of the Agreement. Within three (3) business days following the City
Council's approval of the amended resolution, attorneys for the Carr Lake Property Owners shall
file a Request for Dismissal with Prejudice of the Petition.

A.

Release and Waiver. Except as to the enforcement of the terms of this

Agreement, the Carr Lake Property Owners, the City, and the Sports Authority, on behalfof
themselves and their respective successors, assignees, insurers and attorneys release, waive and
discharge any and all claims, demands, or causes of action they may have against each other, and
each of their successors, assignees, insurers and attorneys, relating to the Dispute.

6.

With respect to the releases contained in the paragraph above, each of the parties

acknowledges reading the provisions of Civil Code §1542, which states:

"A general release does not extend to claims which the creditor does not know or
suspect to exist in his or her favor at the time of executing the release, which if

known by him or her must have materially affected his or her settlement with the
debtor."

Each of the parties expressly agrees to waive the provisions of Civil Code § 1542 with

regard to the releases set forth above in this paragraph (6). The parties further acknowledge that
in connection with such releases, they are generally releasing all claims, known or unknown,
anticipated or unanticipated, with regard to the Dispute.

7. Future Projects. Nothing in this Agreement shall be read to prohibit the Carr

Lake Property Owners from challenging, either administratively or judicially, any project that
may be approved by the City in the future, nor shall anything in this Agreement be read to
prohibit the City from proposing or approving any project in the future.
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8. Attorneys' Fees and Costs Already Incurred. The Parties shall not seek any

further attorneys' fees or cost recovery in any proceeding or forum, and each Party shall be

responsible for its own costs and attorneys' fees incurred in connection with the Dispute.

Notices. All notices required under this Agreement shall be in writing and may be

given either personally or by registered or certified mail (return receipt requested). Any Party

may at any time, by giving 1 0 calendar days' written notice to the other Party, designate any

other person or address in substitution of the address to which such notice shall be given. Such

notice shall be given to the Parties at their addresses set forth below:

9.

For Carr Lake Property Owners:

Ken Higahsi

Higashi Farms, Inc.

6 Quail Run Circle, Suite 201

Salinas, CA 93907

(831) 809-1498

ken@greenettes.com

Kent Hibino

Henry Hibino Farms, LLC

106 Rico St

Salinas CA 93907

(831) 594-2096

hibinofarms@vahoo.com

With a copy to:

Jason S. Retterer

L+G, LLP

3 1 8 Cayuga St.

Salinas, CA 93901

(831)269-7127

iason@.lg-attornevs,com

For City:

City of Salinas

Attn: City Attorney

200 Lincoln Ave.

Salinas, CA 93901

(831) 758-7418
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chrisc@ci.salinas.ca.us

With a copy to:

James G. Moose

Remy Moose Manley, LLP

555 Capitol Mall, Suite 800

Sacramento, CA 95814

(916) 443-2745

jmoose@rmmenvirolaw.com

For Sports Authority:

Warren Wayland

Hayashi & Wayland

1188 Padre Dr # 101,

Salinas, CA 93901

(831)759-6306

warrenw@hw-cna.com

With a copy to:

Brian Finegan

Attorney At Law

60 West Alisal Street

Salinas, CA 93901

(831)757-3641

brian@bfinegan. com

1 0. Specific Performance. Upon a breach by any Party, the aggrieved party may

institute proceedings to compel injunctive relief or specific performance by the Party in breach of

its obligations, including specific performance of any obligation to make monetary contributions.
The Parties have determined that monetary damages (which, for the purposes of this Section, do

not include payment of monetary consideration) are inappropriate, would be extremely difficult

and impractical to fix or determine, and that the equitable remedies described herein are

appropriate for the enforcement of the Agreement.

1 1 . Attorneys' Fees Arising Out of Enforcement of the Agreement. In any action

to enforce this Agreement, the prevailing Party shall recover its reasonable attorneys' fees and

costs.

12. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted and

construed in accordance with the laws of the State of California with venue in Monterey County.
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Construction. This Agreement shall in all cases be construed according to its fair

and plain meaning, and not strictly for or against any of the Parties. As used in this Agreement,

the masculine or neuter gender and single or plural numbers shall be deemed to include the

others wherever the context so indicates or requires. Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed

to restrict the City's land use authority or police power in any way with respect to future

legislative, administrative, or other actions by the City.

13.

14. Entire Agreement. This Agreement, including Exhibit A hereto, constitutes the

entire agreement and understanding of the Parties hereto with respect to the subject matter

contained herein. All prior agreements or understandings, oral or written, are merged into this

Agreement and are of no further force or effect

15. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts and by

facsimile or electronic signatures, and when joined together, all counterparts shall constitute one
agreement, which shall be binding on all of the Parties, even though all signatures may not be on

one original or the same counterpart.

16. Amendments. This Agreement may only be modified or amended by a written

amendment thereto executed by all of the Parties.

17. Successors and Assigns. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be

binding upon the Parties, and their respective heirs, administrators, successors, assigns, agents,

employees, officers, partners and directors. Nothing in this Agreement, express or implied, is
intended to confer upon any person, other than the Parties or their respective successors and

assigns, any rights or benefits under or by reason of this Agreement.

18. No Waiver. The failure of any Party to enforce any of its rights arising by reason

of any breach of covenant on the part of any other Party will not constitute a waiver of such
breach. No custom or practice that exists or arises between or among the Parties in the course of

administering this Agreement will be construed to waive any Party's rights to (i) insist upon the

performance by any other Party of any covenant in this Agreement or (ii) exercise any rights

given it on the account of any breach of such covenant. A waiver of any particular breach will

not be deemed to be a waiver of same or any other subsequent breach.

19. Headings. The descriptive headings used in this Agreement are for convenience

only and shall not affect the meaning of any provision of this Agreement.

20. Authority to Sign. The individuals signing this Agreement on behalf of each

party represent and warrant that they are authorized to do so on behalf of their respective parties.

The parties to this Agreement further represent and warrant that this Agreement is valid upon

execution by the parties, and that no other person or entity has an interest in this matter such that

he/she/it must sign this Agreement in order for it to be valid. By approving the Agreement as to
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form in advance of consideration of the Agreement by the City Council, the City Attorney is not

representing that he has authority to bind the City to the Agreement. Any such binding approval
can only be made by the City Council.

21 . Severability. The invalidity of any portion of this Agreement shall not invalidate

the remainder.

22. Advice of Counsel. Each Party has received independent legal advice from its

attorneys with respect to the advisability ofmaking the settlement provided for herein, and with
respect to the advisability of executing this Agreement. Each Party has been fully advised by its

attorneys with respect to its rights and obligations under this Agreement and understands those

rights and obligations. No rule of construction to the effect that any ambiguities are to be
resolved against the drafting party shall be employed in the interpretation of this Agreement.

23. Cooperation. Each Party agrees to cooperate with the other in implementation of

this Agreement.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned, as authorized representatives of the City of
Salinas, the Carr Lake Property Owners, and the Sports Authority have signed this Agreement as
of the dates written below.

s- City ofSahnasDated:

By:

Its:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

mjM
Christopher A. Callihan, City Attorney

Dated:

Higashi Farms, Inc.

By: y^kw/VJGT+h hLfr&tlttL

Its: l^Ey roErJJ	

Henry Hibino Farms, LLCb±Lr-Dated: ~1

By;	l^gA/T

Its:

Salinas Regional Sports AuthorityDated:

_

VM&L4By:
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October 19, 2017 
  
To: Lisa Brinton, Senior Planner 
City of Salinas Community Development Department 
65 West Alisal Street 
Salinas, CA 93901 
  
RE: Comments on City of Salinas Draft Program Environmental Impact Report (EIR), for the 
City of Salinas Draft Economic Development Element project (EDE). 
  
Dear Lisa Brinton, 
  

Thank you for the opportunity to continue to provide comments on the proposed Draft 
Economic Development Element and now the Draft EIR, which was made available on 
September 5th, 2017. Building Healthy Communities’ (BHC) Land Use Action and Economic 
Equity Team have collectively reviewed the Draft EIR and ask you to include our organization’s 
comments and considerations in your amended EDE project documents. 

Comments and considerations provided in this letter seek to promote goals which aim to 
help achieve equitable economic development rooted in racial equity, anti-displacement practices 
and environmental justice. Furthermore, opportunities created by the EDE and the impacts 
highlighted in the Draft EIR should take into consideration the City’s newly adopted 
inclusionary housing ordinance. New developments and affordable housing needs are not 
mutually exclusive. The creation of new economic opportunities and employment needs to be 
met by equitable access to housing. This will assist in fostering communities that promote 
healthy opportunities and outcomes, which in turn lead to a more equitable and sustainable 
quality of life. 
 
Agricultural Land 
 

We agree that the development of agricultural land for urban uses described is necessary 
and unavoidable, especially since the development of vacant land within the City’s existing 
Sphere of Influence (SOI) and infill development strategies are insufficient in addressing the 
City’s projected employment goals. Nevertheless, it is important to highlight that the conversion 
of agriculture land for urban uses and infill development can both be pursued simultaneously.  
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Currently, the City of Salinas has roughly 2.0 acres of green space per 1000 people, 

which is below the 5.0 acres/1000p recommended by the American Planning Association.1 To 
ensure that the development of agricultural lands requires less mitigation and residents have 
access to green space, designating certain areas for recreational use, i.e., parks and open spaces, 
can help lessen the aesthetic changes to the area and assist in the promotion of healthier 
communities.  

A deeper understanding of agricultural easements (mentioned under Agriculture and 
Forest Resources) and their benefits to conservation would provide additional insight in this 
section. This can help readers understand how agricultural easements assist in the reduction of 
environmental impacts. Also, it is important to evaluate the potential effects adjacent urban uses 
can have on agricultural yields, which was missing in this section. 

The proposed project description provided a thorough understanding of the new 
development and employment capacity, but lacked information specific to industrial use 
designation. The 147 acres designated for industrial use will undoubtedly contribute to 
environmental impacts, which will require additional mitigation measures. Providing information 
on prospective industrial developments and corresponding mitigation measures,  can further 
ensure city wide environmental protection. Furthermore, the City should look to industries which 
will support higher wages, comprehensive employee benefits, and sustainable employment 
options. New industries in the area should be seen as opportunities for Salinas residents to have 
access to more livable wages and a higher standard of living. 

 
Air Quality 
 

New development in the City of Salinas is necessary to address community needs, 
especially those of underserved communities living in the East side. Nevertheless, these 
development goals cannot be pursued without making sure that environmental impacts are not 
disproportionately affecting neighborhoods that are inhabited by residents living below the 

                                                
1 Standards for Outdoor Recreational Areas. (n.d.). Retrieved October 19, 2017, from 
https://www.planning.org/pas/reports/report194.htm 
P. 2-28 (2017, February). Salinas Neighborhood Vibrancy-Urban Greening Plan. Retrieved 
October 18, 2017, from 
https://www.cityofsalinas.org/sites/default/files/departments_files/public_works_files/urban-
greening-plan_0.pdf 
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federal poverty line. This is also true in the use of pesticides in agricultural lands near residential 
areas. The CalEPA and DPR recorded concentrations 40% above levels of health concern at the 
Salinas airport in 2013, which is located within a mile of three elementary schools in East 
Salinas.2 For this reason, wider buffer zones should be set in place to ensure communities are not 
exposed to contaminants in their air supply.  

In addition, the development of industrial spaces and other businesses can have a 
profound effect on air quality. The section on Air Quality should include an explanation on how 
Mitigation Measure AQ- would help reduce these impacts. It would also be helpful to identify 
residential areas adjacent to potential high volume roads that might experience worsened air 
quality from the traffic generated by new development. It would be helpful to understand how 
new development and new traffic might worsen traffic-related air quality in the vicinity of these 
roads and how those localized impacts can be mitigated. Historically it is the less affluent 
communities who are exposed to the most air pollution. Preventing this from happening should 
be a high priority. 
 
Climate Change 
 

The climate change discussion related to Mitigation Measure GHG-1 should include 
additional guidance on the types of mitigation, or at least performance criteria, expected to 
reduce GHG emissions. This mitigation measure provides limited insight as to how GHG 
emissions can/will be reduced. Therefore, adding an initial or interim reduction target, while the 
City adopts a more concrete reduction plan, can provide guidance on GHG reduction goals. If 
this mitigation measure is left for some future plan to decide, little can be done to assist in the 
reduction of GHG emissions.  
 
Transportation & Noise 
 

Transportation can often have a severe effect on underserved communities, particularly 
pertaining to lack of walkways, bike paths, unsafe street crossings, and high traffic areas. 
                                                
2 Taylor, D. L. (2014, September 26). Pesticides in Salinas air exceed certain levels. Retrieved 
October 19, 2017, from http://www.thecalifornian.com/story/money/2014/09/25/pesticides-
salinas-air-exceed-certain-levels/16238453/ 
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Transportation mitigation should include direction which seeks to enhance the pedestrian 
environment, which will directly counteract with measures such as road widenings. Road 
widenings have the potential to directly affect underserved communities, limiting them access to 
surrounding areas. The impacts of these road widenings should be analyzed and, if necessary, 
mitigation included. 

 Noise created by potential transportation projects should also be considered. Many 
underserved communities are already subjected to higher noise levels, therefore, ensuring 
appropriate mitigation strategies to limit noise in these areas is imperative. Taking a deeper look 
at which communities might be affected by transportation projects could help identify the more 
vulnerable communities. Many of the noise strategies referenced in the project documents seem 
to rely on barriers for noise attenuation. Setbacks, berms, and soundwalls all impact walkability, 
leading to more automobile use and the associated impacts. It would be helpful if the policies 
and mitigation provided greater detail on balancing walkability and noise mitigation. 
 
Recommendations 
 

Our organizations see the current Draft EIR as a great opportunity for the City to plan for 
more sustainable development, which includes both infill development strategies and the 
conversion of agricultural land for urban uses.  

• Several policies highlighted in the General Plan describe development that is less 
dependent on automobiles, which the EDE seems to be aligned with. However, 
not enough information is provided to explain how these practices can benefit and 
improve environmental, health, and equity outcomes.  

• Additional mitigation and strategies that seek to foster more walkable 
communities can help reduce environmental impacts, especially those pertaining 
to traffic and high noise levels. 

•  The development of tools to measure improved environmental, health and equity 
outcomes can help ensure progress. These tools include but are not limited to; 
Pathway diagrams, Health Impact Assessments for new developments, Health 
Equity Review Tool, Racial Equity Impact Assessment tool, ITHIM model, and a 
Healthy Development Review Checklist. 
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The BHC Land Use & Economic Equity Action Team appreciates the opportunity to 

comment on the Draft Environmental Impact Report. We look forward to continue working with 
the City of Salinas on future efforts to ensure healthy and vibrant communties.  
 
Sincerely, 
 

                                         
Luis Juarez, Artistic Director             
Baktun 12 
 

 
 
 
 

Monica Gurmilan, Land Use & Economic Equity Organizer 
Building Healthy Communities  

 
Alfred Diaz-Infante, President & CEO  
CHISPA 
 

 
Juan Gomez, MILPA Director  
MILPA 
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Cesar Lara, Executive Director  
Monterey Bay Central Labor Council, AFL-CIO 
 

 
 
Juan Carlos, Artistic Director & Community Based Artist 
Urban Arts Collaborative 
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October 19, 2017 

Lisa Brinton 
Project Manager - Economic Development Element 
Community & Economic Development Department 
City of Salinas 
65 W. Alisal Street, 2nd Floor 
Salinas, CA  93901 

Re: Comments of Salinas City Center Improvement Association on Draft Program 
Environmental Impact Report for draft City of Salinas Economic Development Element 

Dear Ms. Briton: 

Below are Salinas City Center Improvement Association comments concerning the Draft 
Program Environmental Impact Report for the draft City of Salinas Economic Development 
Element. As noted in the report, an environmental review of the draft City of Salinas Economic 
Development Element is necessary under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
before the element is incorporated via amendment into the City of Salinas General Plan. 

The Salinas City Center Improvement Association does not have any comments - supportive or 
critical - to the environmental review of the six “Target Areas” evaluated in the report. It can be 
argued that new development in the six Target Areas may have both positive and negative 
impacts on downtown Salinas. The report is correct to assert that “it would be speculative to 
assess potential for the proposed project to result in urban decay impacts” because “no 
information is currently available about the future individual project types that may locate” in the 
six Target Areas. 

Rather, our concern is that downtown Salinas and the Downtown Vibrancy Plan for Economic 
Opportunity Area P were essentially ignored in discussions of “the potentially feasible 
alternatives to the proposed project that would meet most of the basic project objectives while 
reducing or avoiding one or more of the significant impacts of the proposed project.” 

Indeed, two out of the three photographs on the front of the Draft Program Environmental Impact 
Report depict downtown Salinas. (See attachment.) Yet increasing funding and speeding 
implementation of the Downtown Vibrancy Plan as an alternative is barely mentioned. There are 



Ms. Lisa Brinton 
October 19, 2017 
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no references to the potential of Economic Opportunity Area P if the city’s focus on the 
Downtown Vibrancy Plan was intensified. 

As noted in the report, “the underlying purpose of the EDE is to provide additional land supply 
needed to meet long-term employment generation needs through General Plan buildout and to 
promote availability of new sites to support business growth through focused land use planning, 
targeted circulation, utility infrastructure improvements, and expanded resource availability.” 
Evaluation of the Downtown Vibrancy Plan and the potential of intensive economic 
development/redevelopment in Economic Opportunity Area P would seem to be an obvious 
alternative to “a reasonable range of potentially feasible alternatives that will foster informed 
decision-making and public participation.” 

Such intensification would transform the Downtown Vibrancy Plan and infill development 
within Economic Opportunity Area P into an alternative in the Draft Program Environmental 
Impact Report, rather than current incorporation as part of the draft Economic Development 
Element. The report mentions that the “Purpose of the EDE” includes “Maintain the viability of 
the downtown in all of its components: mixed us, residential retail, entertainment, professional 
and commercial services. and government center.” Some specific EDE Policy/Action Items listed 
in the report that are related to the Downtown Vibrancy Plan: 

• “Policy ED-C-2.2 - Fund and implement the Downtown Vibrancy Plan recommendations and 
improve broader access to and within the downtown core area.” 

• “Action C-2.2.1 - Improve connectivity and vehicular/non-vehicular access within the 
downtown core area by implementing circulation and other connectivity-focused 
improvements identified in the Downtown Vibrancy Plan…” 

• “Action C-2.2.3 - Revitalize the streetscape within the downtown core area consistent with 
recommendations in the Downtown Vibrancy Plan and secure dedicated sources of funding for 
maintenance.” 

There are several other purposes, policies, and actions related to the downtown area. What if city 
investments in these items was increased and accelerated? 

It is notable that three parties that responded to the Notice of Preparation - LandWatch Monterey 
County, Building Healthy Communities East Salinas Land Use Action Team, and Ag Land Trust 
of Monterey County - asked the city to evaluate infill as an alternative. While these groups may 
not necessarily support infill development in downtown Salinas, their comments to the City of 
Salinas asking for robust analysis of infill as an alternative are valid. 

In response, the City states that “the City received a comment on the NOP with a 
recommendation to consider an alternative that relocates new proposed development capacity 
within the Target Areas to infill sites within the City. The City elected not to evaluate this 
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alternative in detail” because the draft Economic Development Element “already assumes that 
institutional and visitor-service sector employment needs will be met through substantial infill/
revitalization within the city limits and new development within the existing SOI [Sphere of 
Influence].” No specifics are mentioned about the potential of the Downtown Vibrancy Plan. 

Why does the Salinas City Center Improvement Association seek greater attention in the Draft 
Program Environmental Impact Report to the alternative of infill development and development 
of vacant land within downtown Salinas? We understand the history of downtowns in America, 
including in Salinas. 

The danger of the city’s excitement and emphasis on the six Target Areas is that the Downtown 
Vibrancy Plan will get less funding and staff support when the next recession comes to the 
region. As the city focuses financial resources and staff on the six fresh new Target Areas, the 
Downtown Vibrancy Plan for Economic Opportunity Area P may become an afterthought. 
Economic Opportunity Area P may become the city’s convenient place to put the problems, as so 
often happens with downtown areas in American cities as new outer rings of development are 
cultivated. 

Our intention is to avoid that fate. We believe city decision makers, their constituents, and 
responsible and trustee agencies need to be routinely and consistently reminded that there is a 
plan for economic development in downtown Salinas. The City should regard the intensification 
and acceleration of the Downtown Vibrancy Plan as a legitimate alternative plan for economic 
development activities and outline such a plan in the report. 

Sincerely, 

Kevin Dayton 
Government Affairs Director 
Salinas City Center Improvement Association
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